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LIES COMPEL KING OF GREECE TO ABDICATE
Town Prince Also Exiled and Prince Alexander Will Ascend Throne

RTHER GAINS BY BRITISH ON TWO MILE FRONT
BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE 

ÔN TWO-MILE' FRONT NEXT WINTER'S ALLIES’ DEMANDS FORCE 
GREEK KING TO DEPART

'i

»

I
m

Village of Gaspard, East of Messines, is Ocçupied 
—Further Progress Also Realized 

Astride Souctiez River.SEIZE GROUNDPS

e

Constantine and Crown Prince George To Leave Country Almost Im
mediately on British Warship for Switzerland by Way of Italy, 

and Prince Alexander Will Ascend Throne—Pro- 
German Activities of King Forced Allies 

To Take Drastic Step.

A Well-Managed Operation 
Brings About Capture of 

Strong Points.

Visiting American Authority 
Tells Defers Supply Will 

Be Adequate.

London,'June 12.—Another advance of the British forces on a front 
of nearly two miles, east and northeast of Messines, and the capture of 
the Village of Gaspard, is reported in the British official communication 
issued tonight. The communication says:

"Our troops gained further ground today east and northeast of 
Messines, on a front of nearly two miles, and occupied the Hamlet of 
Gaspard.

1

KGET CLOSE TO LENS WARTIME MEASURES

"We also advanced our line slightly early this morning astride the 
Souchez River, and captured seventeen prisoners and three machine gtina.

“The enemy’s artillery has shown considerable activity during the day 
northeast of Gouzeaucourt and north of the S carpe and in the neighbor
hood of Lens and fores.

“Our aeroplanes were active yesterday. Altho weather conditions 
were not favorable, much useful work was accomplished. One of our 
machines is missing." v

Dominion Outpost is Now 
Twenty-Seven Hundred 

Yards Distant.

U. S. Government .Takes Ef
fective Steps to Cope With 

Extraordinary Conditions.

♦

A THEN®, June 12, via Paris.—The 
** fall of Constantine I., king of 
the Hellenes, has come- In response 
to the demand of the protecting pow- 

Extremely optimistic was the note ere, France, Great Britain and Rus- 
struck by Arthur M. Hull, editor of sla, he abdicated to-day in favor of 
The Retail Coalman, of Chicago, Ill., hie second eon. Prince Alexander.
In an address on the coal situation This climax in the affairs of Greece 
given before the members of the To- was brought about thru the agency of 
ronto coal section of the RelaA Mer- the French senator, M. Jonnart, who 
chants' Association last night. has held posts In several French csb-

“X am glad to be able to say," said inets. and who arrived at Athens 
the speaker, "that every possible ef- only a day or two ago on a special 
fort is being made by the coal pro- mission as the representative 
™U^f.r8.and *5? United States Govern- France, Great Britain and Russia. M. 
ment to meet the extraordinary de- Jonnart had previously visited Salon- 

made them in lea an<j other points, and he lost no
lieve thfl, flrmJy be* tln"*e ln setting Into conference with
dom 15m eHn,a^1 wl8' the Greek premier, Alexander Zaimls.

vss s? srsk&Msrssz 

sareal cause, said Mr. Hull, was easily C0n8,dered «trongly pro-German, 
explained. The country was oh a war To Leave Immediately. .

By a Staff Reporter. and Wal\w»8 '“' gely an Indus- former king and Prince

erd"A8 Siven notice of a It had been slatdd said Mr Hull—country immediately. It is reported 
resolution tor the Commons, that he for evcl.y soi(jjer a^' t>,L. tro|, twiakid they vflll embark bn a British-
will move that the pay of soldiers be a llalf tons of c„âl must b nm .,^7 Warship, and proceed to Switzerland
Increased from *1.10 to *2.50 per day da!,y to keep hîn t^re that amomu by way of Italy. It la presumed that
and that the pay of officers be bvlnyg requlrea Prince Alexander will take up his
raised in proportion. munitions, equipment, etc and keep ^ln*ly dutiee with full acceptation of

the transportation Unes operatin- the which the protecting pow- 
Every tactory, steam plant raUroad ers de8lre to be Pul lnt0 eftect ln the 

and large user of coal is now rnnntog government of Greece during the pre- 
at full capacity, and In addition it is 8fcnt war. He is. 24 years of age ami
necessary to take care of the navy has been free trom anti-entente pro-
steamships and the needs of certain of clivitle*' Æ r"' " :
the allied countries. The acute situa
tion has brought about much criticism, 
especially of the railroads, which have 
been' .• blamed for their inability to 

meet all the demands made upon them.
In regard to the Railways, the 

speaker had much sympathy for them 
in their present position. The time v/as 
one for concerted effort, in whlcn .all 
past precedents must he disregarded.
Retail handlers of coal were confront
ed with new and grave pix hlems that 
were not understood by the majority 
pf public officials and certain sections 
of the press.

No country was so fortunately situ
ated In regard to coal as the United 
States, but the preeent problem was 
to dig it out of the ground fast enough 
and to have adequate deliveries made 
by the railroads to the places where 
it way most needed.

The magnitude of the coat industry war., 
and its growth sounded fabulous, and M. Jonnart called upon Premier 
was summarized by Mr. Hull as fol- Salmis on Monday morning and de- 
lows: nlanded in the name of the protecting
'“Less than a century ago—in 1820' powers the abdication of King Con- 

—there were produced in the United etantine. and the nomination of his 
States only 1322 tons of coal during successor to the exclusion of the dla- 
the whole year. In 1916 the enormous deque (crown prince), 
wifi °yer 600,000,000 tons of coal King Forced to Submit.

, ned and consumed, or an aver- M. Zaimis pointed out to M. Jonnart 
a-PProxlmately one and one-half that a decision could only be taken by 

„ t0«n8,J,very 24 hours.” the king after a meeting of the crown
, 081 . thls *acrease had come in council, composed of former premiers, 

the past generation, eighty per cent. it was not until 9.30 o'clock this 
f„nt,ye ara°uP't mined and con- morning that the premier gave to the 

, m , e United States being pro- commissioner of the allied powers the 
uced and consumed within the past king’s answer in the following letter: «id yeans.

Russia:
“Having demanded by your note 

of yesterday the abdication of His 
Majesty King Constantine, and the

nomination of hi» sucoesaer, the 
undersigned, premier and foreign 
minister, has the honor to inform 
your excellencyaaShat his majesty 
the king, ever solicitous for the 
interests of Greece, has decided to 
leave the country with the prince 
royal, and nominates Prince Alex
ander as his successor.

large number of Greek soldiers to the 
Teutonic forces which were invading 
Macedonia.ft

, %'jnco April there had been recur
rent rumors that Constantine either 
would be dethroned by .the entente 
powers or that he would "abdicate In 
favor of the crown prince. The feel
ing against the king had been aroused 
to such an extent that a great demon
stration was held in Salonica on May 
8 at which the’ crowds cheered the 
speakers with shouts of “Long live 
VenlzelosÙ* "Long .. live the national 
government!" and ‘Down with the 
king!”

The mayor of Salon lea presided and 
proposed a - resolution proclaiming the 
deposition of Constantine, but thf 
crowd insisted that the entire dynasty 
should be removed.

Unconvincing Denials.
In the latter part of April the Greek 

charge d'affaires at Washington Issued^ 
a long statement which -contained a 
message from King Constantine cate
gorically denying published reports 
tending tp show that Constantine had 
beep hostile to the allies or had ex
pressed the hope of the success of the 

1 nims of one of the belligerents 
have expressed himself in hostile fash
ion toward one of the belligerents or 
had spoken In any way whatsoever hr ' 
the sense of said opinions attributed to 
him.

The king also denied that he or his 
government oyer harbored hostile In
tentions of any kind towards the en
tente. '

By Stewsrt Lyon.
Canadian, Headquarters in France, 

tie London, June 12. — Another well- 
managed minor operation, this (Tues
day) morning on, the Canadian front, 
Waited ln the capture and occupa
tion with few casualties, of enemy 
*eng points which have teen a 
Menace to the security of our left 
i|pk since the capture of the electric 
■Ttion. The Souchez River at this 
eot has been, dammed by the Ger
mans, 1 and ln the marshy area along 
lib banks have bqen placed‘ skilfully 
epnoealed machine guns, which have 
wept all possible means of approach 
'tNtn the south bank of the stream. 
Borne of the positions were destroyed 
■ the raid of Saturday morning, but 
ethers #mained in the enemy’s hands, 

yj The artillery having not been able 
to smash them, it was decided that the 
only effective way of putting them 
egt of business and ending the annoy- 
face and loss was by a night Surprise 
•Stack with bomb and bayonet; Only 
* few men. were engaged in the enter- 

: prise, which succeeded beyond expect- 
g*, '4tVon. The enemy shewed tittle fight 
■ .lid in a few minutes his strong 
I points, with three machine guns and 

Six prisoners, all that were left of the 
gun crews, passed into our handle.

At once steps were taken to incor-, 
porate the captured ground within/ 
Sur lines. The post captured this 
morning is only twenty-seven hun- 

<Wed yards from the centre of Lens, 
'it marks the furthest advance toward 
the city. One of the prisoners cap
tured stated that his battalion had 
just relieved another, which had suf
fered very heavy losses during a short 
period on, the front lln«0 especially 
from gas and shell Are.

The enemy artillery was leas active 
today on our front, but to the south 
It has been shelling Arras and other 
points on the Scarpe with a 12-lnch 
naval gun.

French Troop* to Control
The Harvest» in Thessaly

Sir John Willison Denies
Acting on Rowell’s Behalf

(Signed) "Zaimis.”
No Disorders.

Premature to the announcement of 
the king’s decision, many Greeks 
loyal to the crown, gathered for the 
protection of the sovereign. On Mon
day night 2000 reservists formed a 
cordon around the palace in his de- 
ence, if that should be necessary, 
and a delegation headed by Naval 
Commander Mavromichaelis was re
ceived by Constantine and pledged 
the devotion of the army and the peo
ple to his cause. The kind's only re
ply was an appeal that they should 

n calm.
efforts of agitations to -start a 

manifestation failed, and the army 
officers announced their Intention to 
obey the order of the government, to 
taka no part in any demonstrations 
and to maintain peace. *

. Agitators were still attempting to 
operate in ;the streets of Athens to
night,' but there were 'no disorders 

to the belief that

Denial that he had sent a telegram 
to Sir Robert Borden stating that N. 
W. Rowell, K.C., would enter a con- 
scrlptlonlst-coalitlon cabinet headed 
by the premier, was made by ®lr John 
Willison last night. A despatch from 
Ottawa said that Liberals had heard 
that Sir John had made the proposal-

Paris, June 12.—A French official 
communication says: "Aviation ac
tivity wae displayed on both sides. 
British airplanes bombarded Petrenlk. 
In an aerial engagement an enemy 
airplane was compelled to make a 
landing.

“The troops charged with control of 
the harvests ln Thessaly have pene
trated that province without difficulty 
as far a* the region of Elaasona."

NURSES DO MUCH WORK.
Hamilton, Wednesday, June 13.—The 

annual meeting of the Nurses’ Central 
Registry, was held last evening at the 
City Hospital and was . attended. 
The membership report el •<! on en
rollment of 127. ana the annual report 
oh work accomplished revealed the fact 
that 1071 calls were made since the last 
afmual meeting. Mise Annie Ker, presi
dent, waa In the chair.

of

Robert Bicker dike WiH Move
For Increase in Soldiers' Pay "S

today by 
leeVb the or to

and everything leads 
there will be none.

King Constantine’s Career.
King Constantine of Greece waa 

born August 3, 1868, and ascended the 
Hefllentc throne on March 18, 1913, 
when his father, George I., was assass
inated in Salonica.

Brief as was his reign, Constantine, 
prior to the outbreak of the present 
war, enjoyed a period of remarkable 
popularity, and had Increased the ter
ritory of the Greek monarchy by over 
sixty per cent. Hie attitude of op
position toward the entente powers 
when their troops occupied part of 
Greek territory In the Macedonian 
campaign against the Teutons, how
ever, brought him Into conflict with 
the statesmen of Greece, and ;reeulted 
in the establishment of a provisional 
government, headed by Venlzelos, 
whom the king had driven from the 
post of premier.

LOYALIST FORCES WIN 
VICTORY OVER REBELS

Deserted by Followers. . (
The approaching climax to the situa; 

lion Which has long prevailed in 
Greece was outlined succinctly In a 
despatch to a London newspaper from 
Athens, May 2. The despatch said:

•The king is steadily losing .follow
ers. Fifty-seven officers recently loft 
in one day for Salonica, an< 
stream is continuing. Slnce__yi 
visional government declared that 
the population of any territory seced
ing hereafter to the national govern
ment will net be mobilized, tlie last 
plank was knocked from under the 
king’s feet, and it is at last more 
doubtful if any of the rank and file 
will be <ound lo stand between him 
and his State.”

Crown Prince Pro-German.
There Is no doubt that Prince 

George, the crown prince, was sup
planted by his 
ITince Alexander, 
crown prince’s pro-German senti
ments. Altho he has taken little 
part, so far as Is known. In the tur
moil prevailing ln Greece, various re
ports hive Indicated that he -vas op
posed To his former friend. Eleuther- 
lous Venlzelos and all others who sid
ed with the entente, 
probably was engendered by his Ger- 

mother, KTjueen Sophia.. 
year it was said Prince George had 
gone to Berlin and Vienna bn ira-

Entente Acts Decisively.
Affairs in Greece, which several 

times since the outbreak i.f the war 
had seemed on the verge of a settle
ment, recently have taken on such an 
aspect of uncertainty thàt it became 
necessary for the powers to act with 
decision. M. Jonnart was selected to 
proceed to Athens for the purpose of 
laying before the premier the plana 
which France, Great Britain and Rus
sia had in regard to establishing feel
ings of unity among the Greeks and 
greater security for the entente fora;» 
engaged in operations in tho east. 
While he informed tho premier that 
troops had been placed at Ms dis
posal, he appealed to that official to 
use his Influence towards a peaceful 
settlement The troops, according to 
M. Jonnart’s instructions, were not to 
land until the king had given his ane-

Russian Army Wins First Great Success in Sup
pression of Anarchy—Compels Pacifists, 

Regiments to Surrender.
d the
e pro-

PERSHING DINES AT 
LANCASTER HOUSE

X
London, ing under his command two divisions 

of loyal qavalry, two battalions of in
fantry, one light battery, armored mo
tor cars, and airplanes,/and undertook 
the tank of suppressing the revolt. 
When the loyalist general had occu
pied positions against the mutineers, 
he sent an ultimatum to them, de
manding the surrender of the ring
leader; that they take up positions Sus 
ordered, and that they undertake to 
serve faithfully ln the future.

The mutinous soldiers, seeing that 
they *ere surrounded, attempted to 
negotiate, but at the last moment Phlli- 
poff Incited them to new resistance. 
The loyalist general Immediately or
dered his guns into suction, whereupon 
the rebels unconditionally accented the 
ultimatum and surrendered Philipoff 
and others, who were transported to 
prison In an automobile. The loyalist 
reserve troops became enraged and 
fired upon the automobile, but their 
commander, In order to save the pris
oners’ lives, jumped into the machine, 
whereupon the firing ceased. There 
is great rejoicing In government circles 
tonight over the first success in the 
Inevitable struggle against the forces 
of anarchy.

Petrograd, June 11, via 
Juno 12,—The forces in the army at 
the front which are loyal to the pro
visional government have had their 
first test of strength with disloyal pa
cifists, and have won a notable victory. 
Two days ago Lieut-Gen. Stcherbat- 
cheft, commander on the Rumanian 
front, gave an order to disband one 
infantry, one tirailleur and one Ser
bian tirailleur regiment, all of which 
were considered useless for fighting 
purposes.

Three regiments of another division 
were ordered to take up a new posi
tion, but refused to do so, and there
upon received an order to disband. 
The soldiers openly mutinied. The 
men of one of the regiments arrested 
the commander and seven officers, tore 
their badges from their uniforms, apd 
beat two officers, leaving one insensible 
on the road. A regimental committee 
resolved that the regiment should not 
move. Thereupon a Joyal committee 
of soldiers of the whole army, after 
deliberating with the army staff, pro
nounced for stern measures against 
the mutineers, the ringleader of whom 
was named Philipoff. *

A resoflute general was chosen, hav-

i

• e ♦ Thruout a long series of negotia
tions and conflicts with the entente 
commanders, jConsbantlne was often 
accused ' of being pro-German In sym
pathies, largely, it wae charged, as the 
result, of the influence of Queen So
phia, sister of the German emperor, 
whom he married in 1889. Thé -king 
was educated largeüy by private tutors 
from Leipsic, which was said to have 
stamped upon him â permanent Ger
man influence, and his military edu
cation was furthered by attendance at 
-manoeuvres in Germany.

Storm of Criticism.

British Government Enter
tains American General and 

Staff Members.
younger brother, 

owing to the

i PREMIER PRESIDES

I Eight Cabinet Ministers At
tend Dinner—Thirty-One 

Guests.

This feeling

T,astmaMuch criticism was directed against 
Constantine because of the complaint
that he failed to fulfill the terms of , , „
the treaty between Greece and Ser- l,ortant missions to the German and 
bia. under which Greece was commit- Austrian Emperors, 
ted to ally herself with Serbia if that Prior t0 the outbreak of the war, 
country were attacked1 by another the announcement was mail; that 
power. When Austria Invaded Serbia Crown Prince George, who also holds 
Constantine asserted thAt the treaty the title of Duke of Sparta, 
applied only to an attack by another marry Princess Elizabeth 
Balkan nation. mania, the match having been

Another act which aroused a storm ranged by Emperor William. Later 
of criticism was the yielding by Greek it was said the wedding had been 
troops to Bulgarian invaders of several postponed on account of the war. 
Greek- forts and the surrender of a (The crown prince is 27 years old.

London, June 12.—-Major-Gen. John 
i 8. Pershing and eighteen members of 

hi* staff were the guests of the British 
Government at a formal dinner tonight 
III Lancaster House, which Is a govern- 
■lent building devoted eolely to pur- 
foee» of state entertainment of dis- 
■■eulihed visitors, and was lagt uti
lized for the dinner of the imperial 
•Onference a month or more ago. There 
Were thirty other diners, including 
•tght members of the cabinet.

The prime minister. David Lloyd 
. George, sat at the first of six round 

tables in the sumptuous dining hall, 
looking out across the green lawn of 
Bt. James' Park at Buckingham Pal- 
Mo, opposite. At the prime minister’s 
Hlht salt the American ambassador, 
Walter H. Page, and at his left, Gen. 
verghlrig. At the same table were 
w Edward Carson, first lord of the 
JdMlralty: Lord Robert Cecil, minis
ter of blockade: Lord Hardlnge, un- 
Jer-secretary of the foreign office, and 
Çoto- Anderson and Bethel, of Gen. 
Pirehtngs staff.

J .The other tables were presided over 
■y Lord Curzon. lord president of the 

i zouncll: Viscount Milner, member of 
the war cabinet; the. Right Hon. 
"«orge M. Barnes, pensions minister: 
the Earl of Derby, secretary for war, 

, tod Sir Alfred Mond. Sir Alfred, 
Whose office of commissioner of works 
Jtokes him official host at government 
WWttons, received the „ guests, of 
Whom Mr. Lloyd Georgq’was last to 

[ torlve. Vice-Admiral wllltam Sims, 
United States Navy, sat at Sir Al
fred's right.
.Arthur J. Balfour was unable to 
W present at the dinner. Early in the 
evening before Major-General, Persh- 
•hg left his hotel, ex-Premier "Asquith 
called on, him. General Pershing came 
«Ownstal rs and greeted Mr. Asquith 
m the lobby, where they engaged in 
• five-minutes conversation, surround- 

1 ed by an interested

would 
of Ru-

ar-
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).
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J ' ^ LIBERALS STRIVING 
FOR UNITEDFRONT

lated and printed in French, and the 
Liberals have asked for jpore time to 
study its provisions.

A mild flutter of excitement . was 
caused by the arrival this morning of 
J. M. Godfrey, Aemilius Jarvii 
G. CTDonoghue of Toronto. They had 
a long Interview with the prime min
ister and are said to have urged the 
formation of a coalition government, 
the advancement of national unity by 
a campaign of education in all the 
provinces^ and the conscription of 
wealth as well as the conscription of 
man-power. They are also said to 
have suggested to the prime minister 
that he offer a cabinet portfolio to 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., provincial leader 
of the Liberal party In Ontario, and 
It seems to be understood that 
Rowell could be Induced to accept. 
The Liberal members of the house, 
however, are holding aloof from any 
coalition, and cabinet reconstruction 
may soon be attempted along party 
lines.

MONTENEGRIN CABINET
UNDERGOES SHUFFLE

m
:• m

■■■■■:■

y:.. . .
11*11

Pari», June 12.—'the Montenegrin Cabi
net has undergone another change. Gen
eral Milo Mananoviteh having resigned. 
King Nicholas lias appointed in his stead 
Eugene Popov itch as premier and min
ister of foreign a-ffairs: Milo ,Vorottc-h, 
minister of finance and public works; 
Veljko Mtlichevitch. minister of justice 
«and public instruction : Nlko HaidouLo- 
vlt<*, minister of Interior and war.

A.11 the ministers have served in other 
cabinets In different positions.

y s and J.

m m Caucus Appoints Committee 
to Frame Amendments to 

Conscription Bill.
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X m NEW COALITION MOVEm. ,Æà.m

.

X ' DINEEN’S SUMMER HATS.
■ iÀ Mr.z Toronto Delegation Asks That 

Portfolio Be Offered to
Headquarter» for men's summer 

hats. The newest arrivals of straws 
and light weight felts 
to reach Toronto. New 
shapes and blocks , in 
every grade and braid * 
of straw, from sennits^ yN 
to Panamas- Choose' S, 
while the styles and ^
sizes are many. A11 ^
the world-famous mak- 
ers are represented in f
the Dineen assortment.
Exclusive agents in 
Toronto for Henry Heath, of Oxford 
street. London, and Dunlap, tit» 
American hatter Dineen, 140 Y on g» 
street.

m mm j§mm
%

Rowell.SFmim Ü
Î'V: By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, June 1L—The Liberals held 
a caucus this morning on the conscrip
tion bill which was adjourned until 
Thursday. They evidently agreed to 
disagree on the bill itself, but a com
mittee was appointed to frame some 
amendments in support of which the 
party could present a united front. No 
date has yet been fixed for the second 
reading, as the bill has to be ^trans-

German Submarines Operating 
Against Norwegian Fishing

..

Mm lT London, June 12.—A despatch 
-The Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen says German submarines 
operating on the west coast of Nor
way against the valuable sealing and 
fishing grounds.

wjbpJm, m to

CROWN PRINCE GEORGE,
whose pro-German activities have cost 
him succession to Greek throne.

KING CONSTANTINE QUEEN SOPHIA
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FOR SALE The Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENTAISO DWELLING 
Yenge Street. Store IS x 

over, seven rooms and C.P.R. BLDG.
KING AND YONGE STS.

Single or en suite. Excellent serrlea, 
Reasonable rent. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. ,
38 King Street East

, extra wash basins; oak floors;
Mi *S5o.#ocupUd " * y

I*. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
i.Street Bast___________""Main 6460 Main 9488

S=
Moderate winds, mostly southeast and 
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SHEET LEADINFANTRY.Doctors Puzzled by Peculiar 
Conditions Revealed in Post- 

Mortem Examination.

\ Killed In action—G. H. Milne#, Reginald 
Ray. Frederick MarehaU. England; 775964,

> Albert Strong#, 164 Lord street, Toronto;
767715, T. W. Brain, 140 But Burlington 
street, Hamilton; 600307, P. A. Massey,

When Dr. Jukes Johnson, the chief 163 Forelt ‘venue, Hamilton; G. H. Pack- 
coroner. took the witness stand at the » rnr.vfh win,ïSttodL** **Æ q&TB «SJ!; SSift.

lut night, he quickly dissolved the Wounded—ti. H. Price, Ottawa; Andrew 
theory that the perforated condition Walker Scotta^;C. B. Warner, Biant-

Wd* re8Ult.ff P0}*01» H. J. Murphy, U3 Berkeley street, Toron- 
administered. Previous medical tes- to; H. J. Millay, Lowelî Mae#.; F. E. 
tlmony had failed to give an oxplana- Machen, Shaunavon, Seek.; P. ti. Ashby, 
tlon of the strange condition, and tin- Chwnd Vital, Man.; A. W. Hurley, Mc-
til the opinion of Dr. Johnson was Caudle England; B.
gven, the cue wu shrouded In my.- 1751 ^.sToe^.r" rtr^'To-'
ter,y' . , 1 rente; J. C. Roberts, Cincinnati, Ohio; W.

After hearing the chief coroner s B. Mills, St. John- N.B.; Sergt. W. J.
evidence, the foreman of the jury in- Bundy, England; John McWha, Ottawa; 
formed Coroner W. H. Butt that they fnyefc_5eveL,tojle-
(lid not wish to retire, and returned m ^3o wer’sheiburne N^s "ktoMrd'walk " 
a verdict that the child died- from tatawéf jlm^7%%tt,’ Enffi : John 

, , Mary Bevlngton Swan, Scotland; 8. C. Block., Vancouver;
and Herbert Markham, parents of the- 8. H. Smith, Acme, Alta.; John Ander- 
chlld, who were held hv the police ®°n* Scotland; J. 8. Kettle, Edmonton,
forcir toeWdinr!ctio8; tj'tu »own ^ W. Plnkertos, 24 Sully
tooay on the direction of the crown, crescent, Toronto; W. W. Thaw, Alex

At a previous sitting of the court Reid, Scotland; Wallace Mytton, England, 
a number of doctors staled that the Died—J. W,' Sherratt, England ; J. S.
pulpy nature pf the etomach and Bnslelgh, Alta.; L.-Corp. Albert ,
other organs could have been caused "^.°hriru2l Barman, Man.; Chae. Read,
aclds^t^nn^rini ? 0ther c°7”elye , Oseeed-^Tf Ward. Vancouver: J. F.
acids, but no poison wu revealed by Johnson, England; j. H, Leuchers,
the post-mortem. Neither did the WateAury, Conn.; 862466, Stuart Lewrle, •
provincial analyst discover any trace ** **• Jemee avenue, Toronto.
of poison In the contents of the uP^R,leoel?f n°w net missing— Died—H; Chilton, Mooeomln, Sa*,
stomach. Dr. Alan Brown of the H' W‘ 8*r ontr' Bn,land-
Hospital for Sick Children, strength
ened the opinion of the médical men 
lest night by stating that the stomach 
appeared to have been destroyed by 
some sort of chemical. He did not 
know of any disease that would pro
duce similar results. But If there had 
teen poison he would have expected 
to And trace of It.

BABBITT METAL 
SOLDER, LEAD PIPE

SPOT STOCKS
PIG TIN

INGOT COPPER
ZINC SPELTER

The Canada Metal Co.

ti

■ » I A Very Good % i■C'

I
of

Friend of Ours PIG LEAD

is the sturdy, rollicking boy. Talk
ing with a friend of ours the other 
day he said he remembered when, 

^as a boy, hi^ father used to take 
^ him to our store down on King 
( street to be fitted with his clothes 

because there wâs ifo other house 
could do it quite sp well as ours. 
This same friend is married now, z 

■ has boys of his own and brings 
them to us to be clothed for the self-same reason his 
father brought him. He finds our Boys’ Clothes the best > 
in town, and just a little more “zip" in them than can be 
found elsewhere.

acute meningitis.

Limited
FRAâER
AVENUE TORONTO PHONE 

PARK 761
»

Û
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a year ago, while the production of 
bituminous coal during April -was 
SO per cent, more than It was for 
April last year. If this Increase can 
be kept up thruout the ernmn— 
months we shall be in far better aha 
to go into the fall and winter 
than was the case last year, n 
standing the exceptional demand for - 
coal from all sides,”

In addition, the railway committee at 
1* operating all the railways as one. H 

F. Shelltngton, and is facilitating the movement' of ■ 
Tfuel to the greatest possible extent. \ 
The coal committee has cut out much 
of the red tape in connection with 
government orders, and has insisted1 
on short-haul coal being obtained.
All lake shipments have been pooled » 
and placed under the control of one 
man. F. C, Baird Thlr will enable 1 
every boat to be loaded to capacity j 
promptly, and will cut down the in- I 
dividual consignments from >806 to 
less than 120. It will ultimately V 
shorten the period of holding cars at 
lake ports by two days, and already® 
a saving of one day per car has been V1 
effected, which is equivalent to theJM 
addition of 62,000 car# to the rail-SR 

roads of the States
'• A similar pooling arrangement ha* £ j 
teen effected in regard to New Eng-rj 
land shipments, which will Reduce": 1 

the detention of care at piers from 51 
five and a half to three days, and ef- Jl 
feet an Increase in the tannage ."H 
handled at the ports by 6^0,006 
tons. ... ) '

An arrangement has been effected 
with theFederatton of Labor by which 
all petty strikes will be adjusted by 
the government during the war. This 
will mean an increase In the number! 
of working days at the mines and afc 
Increase of 26. days a year wo 
mean an increased production 
from 36 to 40 million tons.

Lower Price Promised.
Supply and demand, said Mr. Hu 

was

p «S :«I
artiLlerv*

SERVICES.
W& fiK N Pied of wounds—P. Landry, Kentville,

Died—A. J. Mendvm. Victoria. B. C.; 
G, H. Lind ley, Strattord, Ont; K. E. Cos- 
man. Brighton, N. S.

Wounded—A W. August, Homewood. 
Man.;102077 Sapper Neman Williams, 4 
Angus place, Toronto; Sapper O, W. 
Couch, Swan Lake, Man.; Acting-Corn. 
8. G. James, Glenbow, Alta; Driver Johif 
Lightbody. Winnipeg; Lieut. O. E. Leteh- ' 
man, 06 Temperance street, Toronto.

SERVICES.
Died of wound#—W. P, Rlchinga, Thor- 

old, Ont.

ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—iT 

Burford, Ont.
Killed In action—B. A. McCratg, South 

Mountain, Ont.

Cadaveric Changes.
Referring to* cadaveric changes, the 

chief coroner stated that the mucous
of the stomach was liable 

considerable alterations 
soon after death, owing to changes In 
the distribution and composition of 

kj00* and to the action qf the 
digestive organs.

Mary Bevlngton related very clearly 
the history of the birth of the child 
and her actions until the time of Its 
death. «She was In a highly nervous 
condition, and several times (broke 
down In her evidence. Castor oil, sho 
said, was the only medicine she had 
administered, Herbert Markham 
stated that he had seen castor oil ad
ministered, but no other medicine.

from the Hospital for 
Sl’iWren told ot the arrival of 

the child at the institution and its 
treatment tip to the time of its death.

ML ARTILLERY.’__
Died of ^wounds—Lieut. B. P. Black, 

Montreal.
Wounded—Lient. H. N. Wootton, Vic

toria. B. C.; Gunner Vernon Linder, Kit
chener, OnL

to ui
INFANTRY.

,.)yp-unded—H- c- Leary,’Hudson, Maas.; 
174797, E. J. Cuzener, 35 Catiicart street, 
Hamilton: W. Shepard, Orangeville ; J. B. 
Oroee, Mt. Dennis, Ont.; J. Munnock, 
London, Ont.; W. B. Lender, Valcartier.

ARTILLERY.

Price Range $6.50 to $20.00 MEDICAL SERVICED.

Wounded—Aetlng-Corp. Sydney Night
ingale, England.We can take care of your boys from 6 years to 18 at ‘ 

$6.50 in good serviceable tweed suits. Others a $7. 0.
$8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00

f and $20.00. So you can see we must carry a very ex- 
» tensive range to embrace all of these prices and carry a 

full range of sizes.

Wounded—H. St. Clair McTea-men, 
Hespeier, Ont; O. E. Sager, Guel^i: H. 
Sykes, B. A. Vousdon, Valcartier: C. Mor
ris, Sydney Mlnee, N.S.; J. B. Forsyth, 
Winnipeg; Lt. C. Fltzrandolph, Frederic
ton; Lt. M. Myers, Winnipeg; LA. C. G. 
Flavin, Edmonton: H. Home. Pleaeant- 
viUe, Jf.S.; J. E. MacFarlnd, Moose Jaw; 
G, R. C. Murray, Sidney, Man. ; P. Forbes, 
Morris, Sask.

Wounded, returned to duty—L. H. Mc
Kinnon, Truro; N.S. ; A. Lewtehe, Ottawa.

Reported wounded, now not wounded— 
136213, M. B. Robertson, 646 Merten et., 
North Toronto.

ENGINEERS-
Ill—Lieut. H. C. Garner, England.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. Michaud, St. Fla- 
vie. Que.

Mleelngi-O. Bacon, St. Bartholomew, 
'Que.; B. Lemay, Montreal.

, , CAVALRY. „

• Died—H. Hastings, London, Ont.

■/ ,

Canadien Press Committee
Discusees News Association

Summer Clothes
Palm Beach Suits, $8.50, $ 10.00 and $ 12.00, smartly tailored and 
very natty.
Cool Cloth and Linen Suits, $3.50 to $5.00. Extra separate pants to 
match in many numbers, 85c to $ I

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—C. W. Biddies, Mas

tic, Conn..
Died ef wounds—R. Taylor, McIntyre,

ARTILLERY. . „

Wounded—W. GMlnmrtin, Granby, Que.;
J Woundedfetïut^SÎ'H. Cousins, Mont
real,

Ca^r'nfr£, «£
th» plan fÔT the proposed Can- ât’F0®™» held

V^ SonrL SS’il-K

Ottawa, E. H, Macklin, Manitoba Free 
Press, Winnipeg;- 3, H. Woods, Herald, 
CMfary; M. IL Jennings, Journal. Ed- 
rnontonr Jçbn Nelson. World, Vancouver;

A^:clated ^e-ajrffe annîîâî 
meeting of the Canadian Press vrVA beW&h’J&n »
saggaarsttf-aatai t

Ont.
Killed- In action—A. M. Dick. I^acombe, Alb.^JL W* Hawkins, StratbconaTAra,;

Wfe Ueu>
1

INFANTRY-

Wounded and geeeed—R. L C. Hawley, 
Winnipeg.

Gassed—W. Garden, Winnipeg. 
Wounded—<1. Forecutt, Winnipeg;- D. 

Stoss, Vancouver; A. Harper, Quesnel, B. 
C.; R. E. Crutcher, Orillia: G. P. 81ms, 
Prince George; J. J. .McHugh, Simoon 
Sound, B.C.; R. Leadbetter, Valcartier.

Wounded, at duty—G. T. Brown, Vic
toria; W. A. Kenrey, Btehop’s Crossing,
9 Wounded—E. Bouliane, Vtile Bmard, 
Q.; H. Laurlon, Montreal; A. Martin, 
Coteau Station; T. Billingsley, Boston; J. 
W. PeHertn, Sunnybrae, N.B.; G. C. 
Pinhey, Ottawa.

Missing—Capt. S. Stlbbard. Winnipeg; 
Lieut. 8. 8. Smith, St. James, Man.; 
Lieut. H. O. Evans, St. John, N.B.a pair.

* MEDICAL SERVICES. greatest price regulator, and 
with an increased . production and 
good movement on the part of tub ' 
railways, there need be no fear but 1 
that the price would soon com# 
down to a reasonable basis.

"In view of the practical and #yi- 
tematic work that is now being done,” 
said the speaker, "and with the sum
mer months fehead in -which to get < 
prepared for th6 winter rush, I be- 
Hevft^hat everything that is human
ly /'possible under the abnormal con
ditions will be done to take care of 
all demands that may be made upoüa 
the coal industry. In the meant!...” 
thpre Is no need of a panic and I tf- 
know mat Mr. Peabody fully reaUzes», 
the serious need that Canada has " 
coal and in due time the necesi 
tonnage will be diverted to sir 
your deftiands.”

The large anthracite operators, j 
Mr. Hull, were living up to clre 
prices, and the federal trade coron 
sion was watching the situation cl< 
ly and requiring all anthracite opera-£ 
tors' to make weekly reports of their 
sales and prices. He suggested that* 
the retailer place definite orders with! 
the firm from whom he has been buy- * 
tag, for deliveries as soon as they canM 
be made. It was no time to change : 
the source of supply when the demsndtfl 
exceeded the supply.

In conclusion he said;
“Every effort will undoubtedly be \ 

made to be fair to everyone and to 
take care of all sections. We are of
ten inclined, to magnify our own needs 
aqd minimize the needs of others. 
Errors of Judgment will surely be made 
by many shippers, but I firmly believe 
that it is the honest and earnest de
sire of the large majority of coal pro
ducers and railroad officials in this 
trying period of national calamity 
be absolutely fair and to take cars 
every demand made upon them Jnit 
the same as every retailer is anxious 
to, do everything within his power to 
take care of the needs of his custom-

We sell the Tapeless Waists for boys, 85c to $1.25. Also long white 
duck and khaki pants for $1.25 and $1.50 " "
Don’t forget the little man of today will be the big man of a few 
years hence. Study his feelings and his needs same as we do It’s 
the reason why so many boys are our very good friends.

-D. McDonald, PortageDied of woundi 
la Prairie.a pair*

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—Lieut. P. G. Lead ley, 
Calgary. ______________ ___________ f

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*l i CAVALRY.

Admitted to hospital—N. Stephenson,
High River, Alta. __

Wounded—F. Boucock, Merrttton, Ont.

SERVICES.

Wounded, at duty—W.' L. Perkins, 
Cheater, Iowa.

SCORE'S IRISH BLUE SERGES ARE 
GUARANTEED.

It means something to a man these 
days who contemplates selecting a 
blue serge suit to be 
absolutely certain of 
lt being all wool and 
“fast” dye. The 
Score’s range of these 
desirable woo 
the most
that this eighty-year- 
old tailoring establishment has ever 
carried, and, as always, every 
yard In the stock Is guaranteed 
Indigo dyed, whether in the. lighter 
weights fdr hot weather wear Or 
the medium or heavier weights for 
the cooler days. And today we are 
featuring a very special Irish blue 
serge suiting that, as values go today 
is a “good buy” at forty dollars, but 
we’re quoting it as a blue serge leader 
at $32. R. Score & Son. Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10
i

OAK HALL THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
A N »h®ns d68Patch says that King Constantine of Greece, or rather 
r\ Constantine, king of the Hellenes, to go by his constitutional title 

has abdicated the throne In favor of his second eon. Prince. Alex- 
He proposes to travel with Crown Prince George on a British war-

the throve6 «r^KsTS L^Xnc^cSKi^ 

?;e”un the greater part of Thessaly, and they will sei^he grafn crop 
in order to ration Greece. Allied forces hold Athens, The Italians are 
aiso pressing down from Albania. Heartily sick and tired of Constantine’s 
ff.1.1*/’ th* P*°P[e of Greece are not raising any disturbances against the 
*m®*- Under the treaty of settlement, Constantine held his throne as a
CrnmentimrlGreeMarCb' a™e* were reB»0Mihle for the good* gov-

***** /
The allies at last have got rid of King Cdhatantine and hie pro-German 

court cllflue, after almost unheard of long-sufferance. As an army the 
ïrmallîî. for.c®8 of late resembled more the bands of the Mexican bandit 
Villa than the army of a European sovereign. They threatened the rear 
of General Sarrall’s army more times than enough to warrant summary 
treatment, but allied political representatives in the camp of General Sar- 
rail always tied his hands when he wanted to pulverize the army of the 
king. Many allied publicists have asserted that their governments should 
hav® deposed King Constantine at the time when, in manifest agreement 
with Bulgaria and Germany, he repudiated his alliance with Serbia stood 
idly by and saw her crushed, when the fulfilment of his treaty of alliance 
would hare saved her from Belgium’s fate. nce

y

Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
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CALL MASS MEETING
TO CONSIDER STRIKE

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
DELAYS MORRISON CASE

THINKS WOMEN SHOULD
JOIN MEN IN POLITICS

i

Thni fhe fmggegttoit »..... of their clients,
puile, Haney A Dewar, aol lei tors for the 
•'omplaiiiants in the case against W G 

I ^ principal of Pape avenue nub-' cfrl nlîîmL n'rVtJ!]dlns, hta ronduct towards 
Mr Vll l » J, tl'e 8,1 2°1- have made pub- jic ail the correspondence betweenth- Loord of educatlo^a.^ng 
the protx.sed inquiry on the charaes * 

Phis action wna taken to shmv that 
the commltlre. n( which Miles Vokeito 
clialrman, appointed to investira.*,- th. 
■natter, toiled to set a lirartog^ the
in abeyance. the inqulry

' "hows that tne solicitors, follow ,ng out the advice of the 
.ommlttee filed fonnal charges, stoned 
.b,f ,.‘I,d '.’V représentatives of

l- L. aUeglnc tliat Principal 
™°Tr'*2l < toi*!uct required tuvestUatfon 
«nd that the precUcce complained of had 
been po\ng on for two years. HI* dln- 
miBrtil was arked. A lint of witueKsea 
were also utirned.

When the chorges were not heard at 
the rej-rular meeting of the t onnl of edu
cation, as was expected, the jollcltors 
wrote a letter, pointing out the serious
ness of the chargee and that Principal 
Morrison was obtaining the signatures of 
witnesses to statements which are 
declared by theny.to be false.

Thn the chaiges were made about May 
15, no answer was received from the 
chairman until June 1. In this note. Mr. 
Yokes said that the allegations had been 
made the subject of inquiry and that 
wince the board of education possessed 
authority to maintain the proper manage
ment of the schools, lt did not appear 
necessary that another inquiry should 
W made.

In their last letter to the board the 
rolicltors protested against the tction of 
fThrill-man Yoke» In dismissing the com- 
plaint without bringing it before the 
Iwm ml. The committee, lt Is understood, 
me! In secret session yesterday to dla

th" charge*, but no report of the 
litecussion was made public.

At the meeting of the executive of 
Ward Two Conservative Association 
last evening, together with the execu
tive of the ladies’ branch, in the To- 
ronto College of Music, Pembroke 
street, Dr. Caroline Woodhouee spoke 
on the women’s organization and the 
future of their work in politics. She 
advocated the lining-up of the women 
with the men, so as not to have a 
separate organization. She upheld the 
policy of conscription and stated that 
it coincided in every manner wth the 
opinions of the

Stsr-SLH1Of the recent lockout in the 
dress department of 
Mfg. Co. of Spadlna
ffh uy ,.<?Lthe^Workere were locked out 

almed; ^ result of their
6 price committee. Organiz- 

mitT' B^ke atated thait a similar com- 
*■ in existence in the

KJSSsis'C
It’lnnf'i,- bUt *° "* w|th-u* av.'il'
At tonights meeting a vote will he 
worker!)0 ineth«mdne the rest of the

will" be affected" 500 worker«
“There Is no question, of wages or 

the recognition of the union ” «aid 
O^anizer Blake. “But simply'the “c- 
ognition of a price committee of th.Sff « the Æl^deSîaiSî 
tonight It may also mean the stopping
th»vhi worker* in two other shops as 
they are members of the

called of 
Garment the matter 

skirt and 
the Thompson avenue.

* * * ii.The strong-handed dealing with Constantine by the allies nrohahiv 
presages vigorous military action in the Balkans. In the ordinary course 
of events, with the allied forces Inactive, the allied governments would 
hardly have fresh occasion for apprehension of the king. It was n„ „ 
when the allies made a move to strike a blow against Germany and Bui 
garia that the pro-German hand of the king was waved The allies it 
seems, are determined to redeem their pledge to Serbia this year to rid 
her territory of the unspeakable pollution of German, Austrian and Bui

COAL DELIVERIES 
MAY BE INCREASED

N
era.

Some “But we must constantly remember 
that we are in war and be patient and ; 
make allowances, for our brother may \ 
be in greater distress and suffering J 
much worse than we are."

_______ (Continued from Page 11.
situation, the "president

==# * * * *women of today, but 
she also advocated the conscription of 
men and women for war work at home 
and tho conscription of wealth pnd iY 
olner national resources. Mies Work
man, secretary, gave a brief report of 
the recent shower held In affi of the 
Lasc 1 ospital. ajid read a letter from 
Col. Hardy thanking them for the 
tl,‘nss they had sent.

The chair was taken bv John 
nett, president, 
were:

1appointed aGeneral Plumer, commander of the British second army shoved m. „
centre forward on a front of nearly two miles east and north».!* h ! 5?™“!“**,,°", C0*;1I Production under 
Messines yesterday. The advancing column occupied the Hamlet °r Franci^F^p^lhSdv0!/11 dffence’ w1th 
Gaspard. The Canadians also made a slight advance astride th! soLh K p5£bS?\ chalr'
RiVer yesterday morning and took 17 prisoners and three machine gun«Z sldered b>" th! !p!iker Ind ^ith <him 
In other words, they captured f machine gun nest. Conelderabta firing arLfourteen public-epirited citizen! 
marked the activity of the enemy’s artillery at important centres of tftf , Te" ?f these are coal operators and 
front, Oouzeaucourt, north of the Scarpe, Lens and Ypres the ffd‘tlOtt there is a ripresentktive

-•*•#* of the coke industry, the director of
Stewart Lyon reports that the Canadian advance astrld» th» a„„ u beüf*io!î^1 ^„„^8t.°" ban.ker who has 

River disposed of skilfully concealed machine guns The artuif^,U<?eif chusets Board !flpî,wilthet5e Maaea* 
failed to smash them and the infantry did the work. On*y a^ew^ana* country haa beL dWid^ tatô dto* 
dians made the attack, the enemy showed little fight, and Ina'fTwm!!" tr.icts wlth <** ot these n!en tacharge 
utes it was all over. The post captured in thi. diver dash is onlv moo °,L^, di8tldc.t- assisw ?y a ^! 
yards from the centre of Lens. The Germans are now using 12 w? 2700, ®?mn>‘ttee, while Mr. Peabody handles 

uns to bombard Arras and other pointa alrogtheSc!!n!J MvaI S!,/e"eral, p0“c‘ee tTom W^hin^on
News has come from the Russtan frort toft the lo^ti1rÜ^ bî/ange' H&toFtoÏÏÏÏÏÏ. 7111 «timulate pro- 

a notable victory over the didoyal pacifists. Three rSment^reto^ t! ^ dt»tribrtio^aiWP<,rtatlo“ and 
obey orders to take up a position and openly mutined. mistreating toeta ^ Improvement Already, 
officers and tearing off their uniforms. A committee of lovai «midi»— speaker instanced the activityvoted for the taking of stern measures. A force undeVa rJX*. “,die" ot thin committee in the foltowlng 
occupied positions against the mutineers. demaudTd the ^rel\
I’hilipoff. the ringleader, and thé obedience of the men to * of ot toh!TU!,!î?ndi?* tbe *Tea,t «carclty
The rebels undertook fresh resistance,*but thffloyaUsts put theta age^f (^rshfnd’th!' i?£he?'Z ,hort"
action and the pacifists yon surrendered unconditionally This Is the railroad facilities the pr^ucticm^of
grad govèmment.*1 * ^ “ 8TWtly ela*« Petro- 2*2H%9 tMn

during the corresponding three months

NEW COMMERCIAL HOTEL
■HAMILTON

The management of the New 
Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, wish) 
to announce to the public that 
their dining-room has been reopens*! 
—service on the American anti 
European plan.

^ Win-

X\ eetman outlined schemes whereby 
to C?ul? get lather and 1:eln
ta tarir ward* aid °f th8 '™8blta'8

-
Diamonds on Credffl

11, 18, S3 Weekly a 
Write or call tot 

Catalogue. ‘.a 
JACOBS BROS^

15 Toronto ArcaSe,_d 
Opp. Temperance. J

now
same union.”

HIS LEG BROKEN.

Edward Lovell, 905 Yonge street td
h!afrii°1n<rhadfhie left leg broken when 
he fell off a fence at the rear of his
borne yesterday afternoon. He wa! 
d!“n°Ved 10 th® Ho8plteJ 'or Sick Chta

OSGOOOE HALL AFFQINTMENT. ,
By an order-ln-coun<SL Clarence Beit

oü^S'.nHa.Pr,,nted cler* 10 chamber#!» 
Osgoods Hall, to succeed the late Tulford 
Arnold). For the peat 30 years Mr. Bell 
hae been a civil service employe 

&

RECITAL AT Y.M.C.A. 3
A musical recital was given last evening at the Central V.M.C A bv Z

rM„B,"Si,u*séï«;È 
gsg?4. s*".*usr». amaiaeeon. J. Herbert Rutherford. Ml** Ieahei 
Knight, Mr*. F. Dank*. Roy King. Mis* 
Fleeda Montgomery, Ml** Grace Irwin. 
Çarl Y. Connor, Miss Hazel Carter, Al
bert E. Dyer, and Sydney Smith.
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To Make Your House Comely, Comfortable and Convenient \

8

Plain, Dignified Mahogany Clocksi Special 
Attractions 

the Store 
fhls Week

Rag Rugs in
Sc Particularly Nice for Living-room, Dining-room or Library 
Mantelpiece—and, of Course, Their Time-keeping Qualities Are 

All That Could Be Desired.
or Bedroom of* the Summer Cottage—or of the Bungalow in

the Suburbs at Home.
% T IS HARD TO TELL THEM from the real old-time rag rugs made by the 

early settlers on their queer, creaking hand looms. They show the same 
“hit-and-miss” effect, and the same irregular distribution of color. More-

service as the hand-made rug, be-
IRE YOU SAtlSl 

F1ED with the
s-BHE «^winigh th< same sp,cndid

against hard, steady 
the room? Can you 6 Thevmavbe
i?Mimï?°nso f0manv had in K«ht and dark

mixtures of shades,

too'orntte°Undin^S' ” Knd'jiïk
The two ck)cks our 

artist has drawn above
are designed especially for the room of dignified, substantial furnishings. The 
frafnes are of mahogany of rich grain and desirable waxed finish. They are equip
ped with dependable 8-day movements that can be counted upon for the keeping 
of exact time. 6

I

TA 1. E. «.—Such a tantalizing 
picture to paint for anyone 
tied to a desk in the hurly- 
burly. hum-drum dty. As a 
matter of fact, one’s own 
1 marin in*»—incorrigible, aren’t 
they?—have been boar along 
the same lines, sketching fair 
visions of laiy, rambling roads, 
and sweet woodsy places. So 
glad that you find "the page" 
edifying In your rural retreat. 
Thank you for the document 
enclosed.

!

ASS NEWPORT, txperi- 
\ enced eortettere of New 
York, it in attendance 
coriet department to fit 
» modelt of the world- 
ltd "Nemo” and to give 
ht all matteri perlain- 

[ modish and healthful 
ini;. Appointments for 
l map oe made by tele-
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y I\* 9 1I M Slide Broder.”—What would 

look uncommonly well in that 
sunny room with the grey walls 
would be a black chin ta pat
terned in pink, with a plain 
green rug echoing the green in 
the foliage on the cretonne. 
There Is a delightful chin ta of 
this description at 78 cents a 
>ard, $0 Inches wide, and the * 
rug might be a eeaml

Can you visualise

I . ML• • •

;tapies of eomfortt and eat- 
» for soldiers oversea* are 
taped in interesting variety 
He office of the Shopping 
He# on the Fourth Floor. 
i, too, may be procured 
tfutly arranged liste for the 
Imcpt of parcel* at various 
as, with the cost of poti

on the \tame to England, 
see dr the East.

r Ax- ISises and prisse In these 
log-cabin rugs are a# fel
lows:

minster, 
the proposed scheme? For the 
hall upstairs with the north 
window a brown wall paper 
would be rather gloomy, don’t 
you think? 
shade or amber yellow would 
be more cheerful and fresh
looking. The green denim 
should do admirably for the 
big sitting-room chair. As for 
the black slHt costuma for 
yourself, one’s only objection 
Is that it teems a trifle elderly. 
Would you not like navy blue? 
The white hat would he quite 
Summery and nice.

• • •
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liter season , 
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A creamy buffMae. rr x 64". Price ! 1.11 
Sise, sr* z ft". Price. I.ll 
Sise, V x T. Price.... 4.T» 
Sise, <’ x »’. Price.... 1.80 
Sise, r x ir. Price... 11.00

♦committee 
ys as one. L 
kvoment' of 
[hie extent, 
t out much 
pctlon with 
ks insisted 

obtained. 
Icon pooled 
[rol of one 
kill enable 
o capacity 
pvn the ln- 
bm «00 to 
ultimately 

t>g cars at 
Id already 
r has been 
bnt to the 
p the rall-

. if mm m borderstrès tmé fieraiThe clodt to the left of the sketch, with the Gothic top, stands 6 >4 inches high, with 
3 [4-inch dial—the latter set into a brass rim—Is $7.So. Its companion to the right, with 
the simple, flowing lines, is one of the popular "Tambour” clocks—about 12 inches wide. 
This is $9.00.

tee.the| verandah In all its charm 
up-to-date equipment is a 
Sure of interest In the drap- 
i department.

are delightful fleer

i"Jean."—Copenhagen blue
taffeta—how does- that appeal 

? Flowered materials 
describe seem off 
card this season.

Inge tor the daintily
to
such as you 
the fashion 
snd other weaves you mention 
are not within the bbytng 
power of 110.00. But at that 
price Is an extremely nice 
little dress In the fashionable 
coat effect, with belt and pock
ets. Or. If .you prefer,- you 
may have It in grey. As for 
the present for the baby, what 
would you think of a holder 
for his carriage cover—a device 
to keep it securely In place 
when he lurches about ener
getically. which may be had at 
70 cents? Or would you rather 
have a quaint little coat hang
er? There 1» the shirred silk 
kind at 70 cents and $1.00, and 
those in painted wood at 7» 
cents end $1.00. Rattles of many 
interesting varieties are fea
tured at $6 cents, 48 cents. 80 
cents and 11.00.

of town or 
They art

fed
U • • 1Aloo Bronzed end Gilt Clocks

For the room furnished in Elizabethan ors Jacobean oak is a handsome bronzed clock 
in Shakespearian design showing a recumbent figure of the immortal dramatist with sym- 
bolic scrolls and laurel wreaths by way of motif. This, too, has an eight-day movement, 
with hour and half-hour Strike on cathedral gong—price, $30.00.

And for a drawing-room or living-room of lighter furnishings is a delightful glass 
clock in frame of Roman gold finish—a simple, straight-line design of the French type, 
equipped with reliable 8-day movement with hour and half-hour strike. Price, $32.00.

_ .—Main Floor, Yonge St

•tremble in ■M»*the same department is a 
miration of the new 
tlux” Porch Shades—ad- 
tie slat curtains which 
i complete seclusion for 
tor bedroom„ or sitting- 
i, without any sacrifie* of

ef blue, .rose, .green, grey. ’ .i*V
.v-Cend brown, with the flerel

the end# Inbends 
naturel colors.
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VAX'
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Sise,' 84" x 88", Fries.! 1.88 
Fixe, 87" x 84". Price. Lll 
«se. 84" x 48". Price. 8.10 
glxe, 4’ x T 4". Price. 7.10 
glee, r X r. Price... 1«.M 81X0. r x 13’. Prtoe... 13.28

lion.
Cement has 
New Bug- 

bill Reduce 
piers from 
lys, and ef- 
[ fennage 

6,850,000

seer
The Ice-Cream Freeier fhaf 
squires no turning—this is be- 
\g demonstrated I* the Base-

A-
m.

mr ment. WMBedroom Furniture, Low In Price, But Lavish In Attractiveness
The Very Kind of Furniture You Are Likely to Wont for the Room of Medium Size to be Furnished Artistically at Moderate Cost—
Simple, Pleasing Designs, in Walnut, Mahogany or Ivory Enamel, Mest ef Them in Reproduction of Good Old Period Patterns.

AKE, for example, tills quar
tette of pieces set form In 
literal manner in the accom- 

Does not their

1 . . •fen effected 
r by which 
d justed by fi 

I war. This ? 
[he number 
lies and an 
fear would * 
luction , of
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"Anxious Marthe." — "B.B. 

Poison" at 38 cents and \S0 
cents e bottle, and "KlUol” it 
84 cents are two of the reme
dies beet recommended for the 
purpose. The Drug Depart
ment cannot guarantee any 
preparation.

In the Basement, too, in the 
cMnaware section. Is a tab)* 
set out with many attractive 
tuff fts Hons for wedding pre-

;

"ÿi il9
Iied. e • a

-A AM ef the 
mere Important that your ward
robe be warm than extensive for 
your ere lee ef the Lakes. A long, 
thick Ulster—a "Burberry" spellsT «."—It IsMr. Hull, 

ulator. and 
fetion and 
krt of the 

fear but 
bon coins

And in the Furniture Build
ing i* an Merestng exhibit of 

replicae of antique fur- 
e, even the wear and tear 

I ef the centuries being sktUfuU I If reproduced.

/
&a : éîiideal In this particular capacity 

comfy sweater coat; a simple skirt 
ef seme soft, woolly material such 
as Jersey cloth ; several silky shirt- 
blouses; a lightweight, cleee-fit
ting hot of the tailored order; and 
a pretty dark silk frock, for din- 

in the evening—a wardrobe 
each ae this should moot the de
mand» of the expedition In 
ae your journey la ooncorn

tpanying drawing, 
nicety and simplicity of line appeal 
to you ? Moreover, they ire thor- 
roughly well constructed and care
fully finished, and may be had in 
either walnut or mahogany. Note, 
furthermore, the moderation of 
prices:

Dresser, $39.00; three-mirror toilet- 
table, $29.00; chiffonier, as illustrated,
$29.00, or with mirror, $38.50; and 
bed—3’ 6” wide, or 4’ 6”—$35.00.

ry enamel In delightsome Adam design, with design is likewise moderately priced. Thus: Dresser, 
dies in antique finish, is a most attractive set, $33.50; chiffonier, with quaint, old-fashioned mirror,

priced as follows: Dresser, $36.50; chiffonier, $32.50; 3- $32.00; three-mirror toilet table, $31.00; chair, $5.75.
mirror toilet table, $31.00, and bedstead, $32.00, and chcff robe—with sliding shelves and deep drawers,

A much-admired walnut set In William and Mary $47.50.

2" -
H r<a ix

-U and eye- 
feing done,” 
I the stun- 
k io get 
ush,'I be
lie human- 
brmal con
ks care of 
made upon 
meantime, 

ic and I 
ly realizes 

kla has for 
necessary 

no supply
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ed. If
yen intend to disport yourself on 
lend for any length of time, then, 
of OOU9M. a 
sports Jlit. 
or other tub dresses, and probably 
a dark tailored suit, will be re
quired to provide" against possible 
vagaries of the weather. If yen 
will write again, tolling which ef 
these things you will be obliged to 
procure—stating any Instructions 
aa to else and outlay—definite 
stylos and pries» will be quoted 
for you. Remember, toe, to men
tion your preferences as to color.

z- •i--iEARLY
CLOSING

r

lingerie frock, s 
a couple of ginghamf

■ 1 
■ X
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Dying MAY, Jew, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Closes at 1 p.*. on 
Saturdays. No New Do, 
livery Saturdays.

‘ Wf
9

■p.%
'H

"“In walnut in antique finish is still another most at
tractive set, in simple design, priced as follows: D-........
$41.00; chiffonier, with detachable mirror, $32.00 
table, $27.00; bench, $6.50, and bed, $29.50.
—Third Floor, Furniture Building, Albert and James Sts.
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feted ly be 
met and to 
k?e are of- 
own needs 

[>f others, 
ly be made 
fely believe 
fern est de- 
t coal pro
mis in this 
felamity to 
ke care of 
i hem Just 
is anxious 

power to 
s custom-

mmorning. Burrows and Humble e#- 
ctuped with suspended sentences. Dar
ling admitted that toe toad opened the 
switch, and a sentence of one month 
was imposed.

the ent upon the ability of the munition 
maker to produce the present reserve 

export | of ammun,tt0n.
Canada never had and never would 

have a perfect government and while 
the present might be no better than 
previous ones, it has bad larger pro
blems and greater responsibilities. 
Criticism should at. least toe con
structive.

Dealing with the problem of the 
west, the president saw In the Hydro- 
Electric development and the use of 
lignite fuels relief from the vast 
handicap with which western manu
facturers previously had to .contend. 

Executive’s Report.
The executive report, among the 

many matters dealt with, condemned 
the employment of alien architects 
and engineers for government work 
that could well be handled by Can
adians It was pointed out that 
aliens were seldom amiltar with 
material produced In Canada and 
showed preference to the materials

their own 
Canadians should support 

men

veloped as the railway line# of 
Dominion the vast bulk of the 
tonnage would not only be carried 
across the Atlantic to Europe, but an 
Immense amount of the carrying trade 
to the far east might be comman lcd. 
Previous to the war It was estimated 
that Canadians were paying over 850,- 
000.000 annually In ocean freights, al
most all of which went to foreign 
shipowners, and during the 
year it is likely that !200,000,000 will 
be paid on Canadian natural and 
manufactured products.

In order to find profitable employ
ment for the growing population tech
nical education must be promoted, 
and it was suggested that this kind 
of education in which Canada Is be
hind other countries might be assist
ed In a similar manner in which the 
federal government assisted agricul
tural education. The establishment of 
institutions for chemical and industrial 
research Is also a matter of prime 
importance to the future of the coun-

Reilwey Problem.
Col. Cantley stated that while not 

a believer In government ownership of 
railways, he Is loath to suggest further 
financial assistance being given them. 

The wisdom of Canada’s fiscal, He suggested that the solution 
policy had been splendidly borne out tj,e problem might be found In créât- 
during the 86 years of protection prior ln_ a volume of traffic that would 
to the war and since the war In ihe _jve a return on the Investment, by 
speedy adaptation for the manufac- th( adoptlon of suitable fiscal and im- 
ture of war supplies. migration policies. Such a plan

Shipbuilding Industry. i would of necessity mean further rail-
gave a careful review way financial aid possibly or a term 

of years on a decreasing scale.
The president made a strong defence 

of the munition maker who has made 
money out of war orders. Many men 
have failed in this work and those 
who have succeeded in making money 
have richly earned It, In the colonel’s 
opinion. Such success was won at 
the price of unusual energy and effici
ency, and the country’s success and 
that of the allied cause wa# depend-

CRY OF “PROFITEER” 
IS TERMED UNFAIR

pression that might arise.
Two facts that stood out conspicu

ously were mentioned in Col. Cantloy’e 
address, as follows:

Loss of Export Trade,
"From the standpoint of production 

I there will gradually but surely be cut 
off from us an expert trade In war 
materials amounting now to perhaps 
!*00,000,090 a year. Manufacturers 
cannot immediately adapt themselves 
to new fines of production, nor can 
they Immediately find new markets. 
With the coming of peace there will 
be necessarily a period of pause, of 
readjustment, with delay of develop
ment. until the general business situa
tion becomes ola titled sufficiently to 
justify the employment of capital in 
new ways. There will be widespread, 
release of labor now engaged in the 
manufacture of munitions and military 
supplies, probably numbering 100,000 
to 150,009. These large numbers will 
be steadily added to by the soldiers 
retundng from the front, for most of 
whom employment will have to be 
found.

"This will constitute a very serious 
problem, worthy of most careful study 
by both ourselves and our legislators. 
Unemployment can always be relieved 
to some extent by undertaking) great 
public works, but efforts of that kind 
will afford us no real solution, for 
they will but add to our public debt 
when our energies should be devoted 
to reducing It by production. It Is 
frequently suggested that a back-to- 
the-land movement should be Inau
gurated. So far as encouragement or 
Snxnrtluj assistance can be used to 

me. The profits accruing put back on the land people who know
how farming should be carried on, and 
will really Harm, that policy should be 
adopted, but unless great care is ex
ercised, R is likely to miscarry and 
leave us with a class of Impoverished 
and discontented settlers, who will be
come liabilities instead of assets. Set
tlement of foreigners by communities 
under Intelligent supervision and eon-

one who had made money out of tide 
class of business had well earned It. 
The president of the association ex
pressed opposition to any lowering of 
i he tariff, and expressed his approval 
of the present ‘♦moderate tariff."

After-war Conditions.
At the conclusion of the war, he 

said, the manufacturer would not be 
able to carry the load he Is carrying1 
today. Had he been asked five years 
ago If he could continue to do busi
ness at a cost for labor and material 
such as he was paying today, the 
question would have been laughed to 
scorn. That he was doing business 
and making a profit under existing 
conditions was due to the fact that 
governments must have supplies and 
were prepared to tfay the price. With 
the termination of the war these gov
ernment demands would cease and 
prices would immediately fall.

"Twenty million, perhaps more." 
continued Col. Cantley, "of the forty 
million men who have been withdrawn 
from producing and other occupations 
wiil return to their homes and to such 
employment as may be offering. Na
tional borrowings of staggering pro
portions will have to be repaid, and 
the only way they can be repaid will 
oe by the country's increased produc
tion. A world that for three years has 
to some extent neglected commercial 
production will svddenfly apply itself 
thereto with greater seal than over, 
and with the result that we will wit
ness an era ot competition such as has 
never been known before. Under these 
circumstances all prices must tend 
steadily downward, and wages must 
do the
from manufacturing will narrow in 
proportion until we reach a point 
where capital will temporarily cease to 
be attracted to Industrial enterprise."

The president said that these re
marks were not made In any spirit of 
pessimism, as he had unbounded faith 
In the ability and resourcefulness of 
Canadian manhood to weather any de-

tnfi may prove feasible In some In
stances, but ventures in that direc
tion are not likely to be generally de
sirable or acceptable to Canada.

Must Produce Surplus.
"It may well be borne in mind that 

no ablution will give satisfactocy and 
permanent results that is not based 
on the principle of supplying as far as 
possible our own wants and producing 
in addition thereto something ex
changeable at a profit for euoh com
modities as we do not* grow or cannot 
produce. Such a policy wlH lift us 
out of debt and set our feet on the 
highway of prosperity. .

"If this be true. It then follows that 
every form of production that will con
tribute to those ends should be sys
tematically encouraged along lines 
that will best maintain an even balance 
thruout, and so ensure us a substan
tial and well rounded development."

Regarding tbe^gttation for a- general 
reduction in tarlfik the president, while 
admitting that a revision might be 
needed, opposed any material lov.ei Inx 
at a time when Canadian capital and 
labor are facing one pt the 
critical periods in their existence. 
Under free trade the manufacturer 
could not produce, and the employes 
would have to work elsewhere.

t u rKent County Council Expected 
To Take Action on Good Rood»Ui . Cantley Says Canadian 

Manufacturers Face Big • 
Difficulties. ISpecial to The Toronto World.

Chatham, June 12.—Some d Mini to 
decision Is expected to be made by th% 
Kent County Council before the end 
of the June session, which opened here 
-today, on the good roads question. S. 
L, Squires, of the provincial good roads 
department, suggested that the council, 
pass their byfaw at once, so that they 
may be In a position to go ahead with 
the good roads scheme Immediately af
ter the war. It Is understood that the 
bylaw will be introduced later in the 

Harry Collins, secretary- 
treasursr of the Kent County branch 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, pre
sented a detailed report. It was shown 
that the sum of Ü31.74S had been sub
scribed by the county, and $100,009 by 

‘the city since the commencement of

i
t

remember 
atient and 
other may 

suffering

PREPARE FOR STRAIN
-1*J7
IIncreased Production After 

. .War Only Solution of 
Great Problem.0TEL .

3rhe New 
fen, wish 
pic that 
reopened 
■a n and

and specifications of 
country.
Canadian institutions and the 
who were trained therein.

While the revenue of the past year 
was the largest in the history of the 
association, there was a deficits of 

at i$6,686.16, whereas last year there was the war., 
a surplus of $4,$22.6$. A general In
crease in membership fees is suggest
ed. In April, 1!17, the membership. 
totaled !2I$.

session.
Winnipeg. June 12.—Col. Thomas 

Seatley, of New Glasgow, NJ3., presi- 
••fit of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
leeodaUon, addressed the members of 

organization at the opening of 
annual convention here today. He 
t at some length with a great many

try. I;

most

i a

on Credit M a RECEIVES HIGH POST. X •weekly 
call for 
igue.
BROS., 

i Arcade, 
per# nee.

1
•r^m'e'Tu^^Ue.ne C. 

Cox. B.A., eon of ChristopherCox, of 
Darlington, who recently received «be 
degree of doctor of philosophy from 
the Johns Hopkins University, has 
been appointed assistant professor of 
Latin in Haerikne University, St. Paul. 
Minn., and wtM assume duty on the 
opening of the autumn term. Dr. Cox 
if a Durham County boy, who has had 
a tortillant educational career In Bow
man ville high school and Toronto Uni
versity.

B*y ThwT

SSL A
Col. Cantley said the manufacturers 

N the country had carried on business 
taring the past year under great dif- 
taultlee, In which he Included war 
■nation and the increased cost of 
•bor. a few manufacturers had grown 
tah, he said, and many hod met with 
Inanctal difficulties. As a class the 
Manufacturers had done well for the 
wuntry during the war. He defended 
lie manufacturers against the chargee 
f profiteering in the manufacture of 
1er munitions, and declared that any^

f
ONE MONTH’S SENTENCE.

•pedal to The J trente World.
Chatham, June 12.—Joseph Burrows. 

WlHBam Humble and George Darling, 
the three youths who on Sunday. June 
1, opened a switch, on the G.T.R, at 
Prairie siding, derailing a freight train 
and causing about $600 worth of dam
ages, were arraigned before Magistrate 
Arnold In The county poBce coart this

The mddr
of the shipbuilding industry In Canada 
and strongly advocated a policy of 
government assistance In constructing 
and maintaining a Canadian marine 
service. In this' Col. Cantley sees 
Canada’s greatest opportunity. Both 
by the country's natural products and 
Inland waterways k Is admirably fitted 
tor this work. The career of Canada 
as a producing country is tied up in 
Inland and ocean transportation.

Were ocean transport as well de-
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COURT ORDERS RETRIAL
OF DAMAGE ACTION

Suggested That Jury May Have 
Been Unduly Influenced by 

Certain Statements.

X

The Peal of
Wedding Bellshe:

A new trial of Jhe action of Necha- 
ma Dvoretsky against S. J. Bimbaum, 
a Toronto bannister, was directed yes
terday by the second divisional appel
late court at Osgoode Halt Miss 
Dvoretsky sued thru her friend, Paul 
Levy, to recover $25,000 damage* for 
alleged breach of promise of marriage. 
At the trial the Jury under Justice 
LatcMord awarded her $6000.

The granting of the new trial of the

\ »

“Fruit-a-tives" Made Him 
Feel as if Walking 

on Air.

6Does it not bring visions of the day when 
your own little girl will be a blushing bride? 
And don’t you hope that when she marries, 
“Daddy’s Gift” will be such as will add 
much to her happiness ?
Well then, why not commence now to pro
vide for her dowry by means of an Imperial 
Endowment Policy on your life? You’ll 
scarcely miss the small yearly savings re
quired to maintain it
In this way you can make sure of having available 
when she reaches a marriageable age any sum you 
may choose. And, if you should die in the meantime, 
the full amount of the policy will be paid to her or to 
her guardian immediately.
Well tell you all about Imperial Endowments if 
you’ll send us your name and address. And your ■ 
asking for the information will not place you under 
any obligation whatever.

ft
/U

mm
,
-

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 21th. 1914.
"For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack 
of Appetite and Headaches. One day 
I saw your sign which reed, 'Fruit- 
a-tives make you feel like walking on 
air.’ This appealed to me, so I decid
ed to try a box. In a very short time, 
I tfegan to fee 1 better, and now I feel 
fine. I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I recommend this 
pleasant fruit medicine to all my 
friends."

«
»<■

4 .case is upon the grounds that the jury 
may have been unduly Influenced by 
counsel emphasizing the fact that the 
place Of Blrnbaum's birth was wear 
Lemberg, which the court thinks any 
Juryman would know was In an enemy 
country.

Chief Justice Meredith, In his judg
ment, said: “There was nothing jn 
the charge of Justice Latchford to the 
Jury by way of warning to them 
against allowing their conclusions 1 o 
be affected by the fact if they found 
It to be a fact that the appellant's re
latives had made untrue accusations 
against the respondent or had sought 
to have her departed, nor were the 
Jury cautioned against being affected 
one way or the other by the evidence 
that had been admitted as to the ra
cla» origins of the parties."

Justice Ferguson pointed out that 
as the young lady will probably return 
to her own country and own people at 
tho first opportunity, her prospects of 
future- marriage will probably not be 
affected by the action of Bimbaum.

DAN McLEAN.
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of CanadaCONFLICTING EVIDENCE

IN WATER-LOTS CASE

Ex-Mayor Hocken Said That the 
Property Was Wanted for 

Sea-Wall Scheme.

HEAD OFFICE , TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres

9
CdOTlffct ■/ 5V V

Testifying in the action between T. 
H. Watson the Toronto Harbor 
Commission over the ownership of (wo 
water lots at the Humber, before Jus
tice Lennox In the non-Jury assizes 
yesterday,. Aid. Graham declared that 
the property had been taken for park 
and boulevard purposes,
work accomplished had ___m
taken by the harbor board. He stat
ed that the parks committee, of which 
he was chairman at the time of the 
expropriation, thought that the scheme 
was to be carried out by the harbor 
commissioners.

L 8. Fairly declared that he had 
acted as counsel for the city thruout 
the arbitration proceedings. Accord
ing to his evidence Watson asked 
$60,000 In debentures as part payment 
for the lots and this payment was 
recommended by the board of control

Norman G. Heyd, called at the 
mpraing session declared that he 
never considered the lots would be 
used for park purposes. As far as he 
understood the land was needed for 
the harbor board. .According to Mr. 
Heyd, who was a member of the city 
council in 1911, the then city 
treasurer, R. T. Coady, was strongly 
opposed to the Idea of turning over 
revenue producing land to the harbor 
board and discussed it with members 
of council.

Ex-Mayor Hocken stated that tile 
land was wanted In connection with 
Controller Wfcrd’a scheme for a sea
wall with a park behind it.
. That the Watson property was ex
posed to the Ontario Lake storms and 
was totally submerged at times was 
the statement made by E. A. 
a consulting engineer.

resumed today. 
=r=F=

PRESCRIBED WHISKEY.
PARENTS IN LITIGATION 

OVER CUSTODY OF CHILD

Father is Catholic and Mother 
Protestant, and Each Claims 

Little Daughter.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Chief 

Justice Sir William Mutock adjourn
ed for one week the motion of H. Pi 
Brenan, for the custody of his three- 
yearold daughter, Constance Eileen. 
The child was with her mother when 
the case was called In court, and Sir 
William remarked that prima fade 
the toother had the right to the 
custody of such .a young child and 
on condition that she would bring the 
little girl to court next Tuesday, 
she was allowed to take her to her 
home. The trouble Is over the bring
ing up of the child. The father is a 
Roman Catholic, while the mother 
wants to hake the child brought up in 
the Protestant faith. Mrs. Brenhan 
claims that at the tiffie of their mar
riage, her husband promised to be
come a Protestant, but that in 1912, 
he secured the blessing of their mar
riage by a Roman Catholic priest.

The foUowbig cases will be beard

at Oegoode Hall this morning 1b __
second appellate division court: Pal- 
mer v. Palmer, Bby v. Goodison, 
Hamilton v. Thompson.

:4but all the 
been under- Beilermeker Was Feund Drunk on 

Street With Bottle In Club Baj.
In the police court yesterday Dr. 

George A. O'Leary was eeverely scored 
by Crown Attorney Corley for pre
scribing whiskey for James Clancy, a 
boilermaker, suffering from general 
debility. Clancy was found drunk with 
the remnants ofTt bottle of whiskey in 
hie club bag on Dundas street. Out 
of this arose a charge of drunkenness 
and having/liquor in an Illegal place. 
Called to the stand, Dr. O’Leary ad-* 
milled prescribing whiskey for Clqncy, 
whereupon Mr. Corley asked him if he 
was In the habit of prescribing whis
key and how much he had prescribed 
since Sept. 16. The doctor eald he did 
not know. Clancy was allowed out on 
9200 bail He will come tip again on 
June 14.

Committee Investigating
m
! t

The inveetigaiion into the charges 
prefereed against Principal W. G. Mor
rison, of Pape Avenue School, opened 
yesterday afternoon before a special 
committee, Trustee Dr. R. R. Hopkins 
being In the chair. The meeting was 
strictly private, the press being rlghlly i ’ 
excluded. Chairman Miles Voltes stat
ed afterwards that the Investigation 
Is not yet concluded, but he hopes that 
It wlH be at the next meeting, which ) 
la called for three o'clock on Friday, : 
next. At yesterday's investigation a A 
number of parents and pupils were j 
heard, who gave their story. T1 
were questioned by the principal, s 
was present. None of the teach 
were heard yesterday, but tt ts prob
able that they will be given a hearing 
at Friday's meeting. The chairman was 
emphatic in Ms étalement that nothing 
will be given out until the conclusion- 
of the investigation.

SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT.

The total number of pupils in the 
public schools given physical exam
ination during the past month was 
2628, and of tide number 618 were 
found to be normal, according to the 
report of the medical inspectors. A 
total of 4140 defect» were discovered. 
The number excluded .because diseased 
was 285 and the number diseased 684. 
Thitry-nlne suspects were excluded 
and 169 for exposure to disease.
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Artillery Observers Photographed at Work

The Fall of Bapaume
Latest Official Moving Pictures From the British Front

Presented by Jule and Jay J. Allen
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TECHNICAL SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL REPORTS

EIGHTY-TWO MEN 
RETURN FROM WARi

V
*

Shows Total Expenditure Dur- 
j ing 1916'Less Than Two 

Hundred Thousand.

Forty-Four Toronto. Men in 
Party Expected Within 

Few Days.
THIS IS G€Tri«f'| 
Tb8E A 
HABitF

u±.

In answer to a charge made by a 
certain city official that It cost be
tween $200,000 and $800,000 to run 
the Technical School Principal A. C. 
McKay submitted some figures at 
yesterday's meeting of the advisory 
Industrial committee of the board of 
education. They allowed that the 
total expenditure incurred for the 
year 1916 amounted to $166.219.87. and 
the total amount.received from pupils’ 

• fees for th# academic year, 1916-17, 
wae $11,951. Total amount received 
from government grant for 1916 was 
$18,826 and the net cost of conduct
ing echool for the year was about 
*160,448.87. Non-resident pupils en
rolled were 119, of whom 72 were tak
ing regular courses and 47 special 
courses. Extra fee from non-real- 
dent pupils at $6 a term were $630.

The question of allowing the pupils 
of St. Milford’s College to use the 
swimming pool during the vacation 
wae not entertained. Figures sub
mitted by Principal McKay showed 
that to beat the water would amount 
to about $5 per day and if dons under 
the supervision of a physical Instruct
or It would cost $7.60 per day. In re
ply to a recent application tor the 
director of domestic science to pre
pare cheap menus to be published in 
the daily press, It was stated that it 
would not be practicable.

R.. J. Stevenson and Dr. Noble had 
a lively discussion over the possibility 
of utilizing some rooms at the Tech- 

. nical School to relieve the public 
echool congestion. Dr. Noble saying It 
would be Impossible. Principal Mc
Kay advocated as a remedy encourag
ing the tth form pupils to become 
technical school pupils. A communi
cation was received from L. B. Beale, 
commissioner of the forestry depart
ment in British Columbia, offering to 
donate a carload of British Columbia 
wood for the students In the school 
The gift was accepted. Accounts to 
the amount of $8842.20 were, passed, 
including the sum of 81362 for 160 
.cadet uniforms. A bill tor $80 tor 
tho services of Lieut, J. Slattery In 
organizing the bugle band was also 
passed. A. M. Wynne, M.A., wae 
appointed teacher of mathematics and 
physics at the minimum salary of 
81600; J. B. Wallace, B.A., as teacher 
of French. German and Latin at the 
minimum salary of $1800 and Adrian 
Macdonald, M.X, teacher in English 
and genertd subjects at the salary of 
$1600.

1 -
t Eighty-two returned soldiers are ex

pected to reach Toronto within a tow 
days. The party includes 44 Toronto 

list is as follows: 
Asaph, 261% Shaw 

street; Bt*. W. A, Barnes, 678 Sber- 
bourae street; C. J. Barton. 166 River 
street; Pte. H. Baytlss. 242 Hastings 
avenue; Pte. E, BeU. 1112 Sfc Clair 
avenue; E. G. Brock, 66 Lakeview ave
nue; E. Cave, 61 Augusta avenue; 
J. Chadwick, 10 Carroll street; Pte. G. 
Clarke, Gen. Delivery; J. 'M. Currie, 
176 Madison avenue; J. Dewar, 140 
Margueretta street; D, Fanning, 124 
Kenwood avenue; Pte. H. W. Fallow. 
9 Balmy Beach avenue; E. A. Frost, 
84 McGill street; W. G. Giles, 26 Car
ling avenue; Pte. E. Gillespie, 83 Ver
rai avenue; 3, Hate, 1048 West Queen 
street; R. Harcourt, 616 Quebec ave
nus; G. Hayes, 82 Boultbee avenue; 
Sergt. A, Hogg, 292A Earlecourt ave
nue; A. W. Holmes, 42 Rhodes avenue; 
Pte. O. C. Hood, 669 West Queen «tree*; 
F. X Hoskins, 191 Royce avenue; Pte. 
Jas. Johnston, Gen. Delivery; E. H. 
Jones, Gen. Delivery; R. Marney, Gen. 
Delivery; H. J. H. McBaln, 190 Bruns
wick avenue; E. McBurney, 221 Hal- 
lam street; Jas. McDoweH, 19 Givens 
street; J. McKay. Gen. Delivery: R. 
V. O'Brien, 86 Hayden street; A. 8. 
Oliver, 160 Pearson avenue; F. Rus
sell, 184 Lippincott street; D. Sinclair, 
820 Dovercourt road; J. Speedle, 148 
West Richmond street; Pte. T. Stan
ton, 78 Montrose avenue; J. C. St 
John, 1165 West King street; Pte. B. 
Stoyanoff, 8 Wilkins avenue; Pte. F. L. 
Swindley, 664 Coxwetl avenue; W. J. 
D. Todd, Miratco Beach PX>.; Pte. W, 
Tudor, 70 Dugmar avenue; Pte. A 
Wallace, 46 Jerome street; Pte. 8. Wil
liam*. 82 Garry avenue; Win. William
son, 191 LaugMan avenue.

Hamilton—E. Apps, 101 North John 
street; M. Bigley, 212 George street; 
T. Hulme, 282 West King street; Kotot. 
Jonee, West Hamilton; W. Medhurst, 
24 Somerset avenue; Jos. McNerlan, 
62 Emerald street; M. F. J. O’Heany, 
Gen. Delivery; X Ritchie, 169 North 
Victoria avenue; F. H. Stock, 6$ North 
Huston street; W. Taylor, 197 North 
Lock street; E. Turner, 167 Bast 81m- 
ooe street; Jas. Vincent, 467 North 
John street.

8k. Catharines—F. Brown, W. Mc- 
Shane, J. O'Connell.

Slmcoe—Pte. R. Ellis, F. Toombs. 
North Bay—J, P. Grant, D. 8. Ryan. 
Mlmlco—W. J. Trafford, Portland 

street; Pte. J. Whittaker, P.O. 
ColMngwood—E. Clasen.
Gore Bay—M. L. Davidson.
Low banks—Pte. A. I* Ehde.
Evereley—T. Evans.
Brampton—A. W. Jackson.
Trout Creek Station—G. Lea 
S. Porcupine—I. N. Levine. 
Caledonia—R. Martin. \
Porquls Jot.—W. G. McGrath* 
Dundas—Pte. A. Owen. (J
Honéywood—E. Pamphtlon.
New Lowell—S. H. Rawn.
Owen' Sound—W. H. Robbins.v* 4 
Brantford—A Saunders. v, 
Baj-tonvillle—fl! C. Smith.
St. George—J. Snodgrass.
Tottenham—N. William*.
Niagara Falls—L. H. Young.

Th^complete 
Torontff-Pté. I*

CIVIC RECEPTION FOR
FRIENDLY U. S. EDITOR

John R. Rathom of The Provi-S 
dence Journal Arrives 

Today.
The mayor, the board of control and 

the city council will tender a civic re
ception to John R. Rathom, editor and 
publisher of The Providence Journal, 
and Mrs. Rathom, on thetr arrival In 
Toronto today at 11.46 a.m.

The civic reception ts being tender
ed as a slight recognition of the most 
valuable work rendered by The Pro
vidence Journal In the cause of the' 
allies. The Providence Journal has 
been one of the foremost supporters of 
that cause among the press of the 
United States. It has devoted special 
attention to the work of the German 
spies and plotters In that country, and 
bas unearthed and published details of 
many German plots that bad been 
batched In United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Rathom will be met 
at the Union-Station by the president 
and other officers of the Canadian 
Press Association, Inc., and represen
tatives of the mayor and etty council 
and will be escorted to the council 
chamber at the city hall where they 
wlU be presented with an address of 
welcome and the keys of the city.

Mr. Rathom Is coming to Toronto 
tor the purpose of attending the 69th 
annual meeting of the Canadian Press 
Association, Inc., which will be held 
on Thursday and Friday of this week 
at the Central Technical School. The 
business sessions of that meeting are 
open to members only, but there will 
be a special session on Thursday 
evening, known as editorial night, that 
will be open to the general public, in
cluding ladles.

"The Press in the War" will be the 
general theme of editorial night Mr. 
Rathom will give an address on "Some 

Other speakers on 
this occasion will be J. W. Dafoe, edi
tor, Winnipeg Free Press; Oswald 
Mayrand, editor, La Presse, Montreal; 
and Colonel Hugh Clark, M P„ editor, 
Kincardine Review, and parliamentary 
under-secretary of state tor external 
affairs- The , chair will be occupied by 
the president of the Canadian Frees 
Association, Inc., J. G. Elliott, editor 
of The Kingston Whig.

I
ADVISE GREATER USE

OF FRESH WATER FISH

Organization of Resources Com
mittee Publishes Booklet to En

courage Consumption.
In connection with its campaign tor 

greater food production in Canada 
the organization of resources com
mittee hae published tor circulation a 
pamphlet on "Ontario Fish and How 

Cook Them." On the front page 
<of the booklet It ts stated that It is 
rife patriotic duty of every citizen to 
' dneerve the food supply of meat and 
grain by the larger consumption of 
fi/h. the export of which produces one 
df Canada's greateet revenues.
/ Tt is not generally known that 90 
jptr cent, of the fleh caught In Cana- 
Witan waters le exported to other 
countries, and Is eald to be the finest 
tr. the world.’’ said A. M. Miller of the 
organization of resources commit
tee. “We should be able to buy fleh— 
the very best—at 10 cents a pound, tn- 
Htead of paying 20 or 22 cents. But 
Canadian people will not buy the 
cheaper fleh, such ae carp or catfieh, 
which are really dellcloue and a 
.splendidly wholesome food. And while 
.the demand la so low tor fresh-water 
fish, how can we eorpect to regulate 
the exorbitant and unnecessary prices 
demanded by the dealers tor the salt 
water variety?"

The new booklet pointe out that the 
food value of fleh le very high. Excel- 

, lent recipes and methods of cooking 
' t he various kind» of Canadian fish are 
given, while illustrations aid the 
■reader In becoming more acquainted 
with the many fine varieties of fish 
which may be caught in Ontario wa
ters.

Inside History."
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STICKS TO HIS GUNS
IN HOSPITAL DISPUTE

Mayor Replies tô W. K. George 
and Says He Saw Aliens in 

Barracks Himself.

Ueut.-Ccfl. George T. Denison, who 
■was killed in action May 8, left an 
estate valued at $36,629, all hie pro
perty being bequeathed to his wife, 
Margaret McIntyre Denison. She 1» 
also appointed executrix of the will.

By a wilt made at Exhibition camp 
on Sept, 20, 1916, Pte. Arthur Stevens, 
who wae killed in action March 1 while 
serving with a Toronto Infantry bat
talion, left an estate valued at $687. 
The11 entire property Is Inherited by 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Stevens, 
22 6t. Clarens avenue.

Miss Charlotte Dickson, a sister, In
herits the estate of $8049 left by Wil
liam Henry Dickson, who died in To
ronto May 81.

TO CONTINUE FIGHT.
After hearing the report of G. H. 

Kilmer, K.C., and Works Commis
sioner Harris regarding their opposi
tion to the clause in the charter of the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Co. giv
ing the company power to enter on 
the streets of a municipality without 
consent, the board of control decided

>
“Most impertinent” was the manner 

In which Mayor Church yesterday 
characterized the remarks of W. K. 
George regarding the treatment of re
turned men at Whitby. He stated 
he simply transmitted the complaints 
without comment to the proper auth
orities at Ottawa.

The mayor said the hospitals com
mission was to blame for taking the 
Whitby Asylum and the Guelph Jail 
Faim tor returned soldiers. The build
ings were not fitted for the accommo
dation of soldiers. He declared that 
the way the local end of the hospitals 
commission administers affaire was a 
source of much annoyance to the sol
diers and thetr relatives. He Inves
tigated the .complaints and found them 
to be warranted. Two soldiers from 
Whitby were housed at Stanley Bar
racks with alien energies.

"Mr. George states'that there have 
been none at the barracks for three 
months," continued the mayor, “but 
there were many there last Friday 
when I visited the institution 
found two soldiers among them. I 
have refrained from giving out the 
large number of letters which I have 
received about conditions at Whitby 
and the number of civilians engaged 
on the local end of the hospitals com
mission work. As I said, Mr. George 
ha» had no experience in hospital 
work, nor hae the local end of the 
camitoseion. Nearly all of them are 
novices. They have shown a lack of 
Judgment and heart in their dealings 
with the soldiers.

“I intend to forward all complaints 
to the proper" authorities at Ottawa. I 
do not want an Invitation from Mr. 
George to visit Whitby. Toronto and 
not Whitby is the place for Toronto 
eoldierB." ^

:
i

that

RESERVED DECISION.
John Peacock of the York Hotel, 

187 East King street, who was recent
ly convicted under Section 41 of the 
Ontario Temperance Act on the charge 
of selling or keeping liquor for sale 
on hie premise», appeared before tho 
board of license commissioners at the 
parliament buildings yesterday seek- 

i ’ng a continuation of hie license. The 
board reserved tie decision pending 
further Investigation.

to continue the fight when the bill 
come* up at Ottawa. Mr. Harris end 
Mr. Kilmer stated that their opposi
tion had been very successful so far. and

RELEASED ON BAIL. -
Charged with the theft of a num

ber of ducks, chickens and rabbits. 
John Foster appeared In the county 
police court yesterday and was re
manded till Thursday to secure wit
nesses. When Foster's premises were 
searched about 75 chickens. In addi
tion to ducks and rabbits, were found. 
Later Township Constable Brlma- 
oombe arrested him on the G. T. R. 
tracks with a bag of chicken» in hie 
possession. He eald he vu going to 
sell them- It Is alleged that seven of 
the birds have been Identified by vari
ous owners ae having disappeared 
from their coops. Bail was fixed at 
$600.

. CONFERENCE ELECTION.
Today the new president of the To

ronto Methodist Conference will be 
elected, and In oil probability it w«H 
be Rev. G. W. Robinson, pastor of 
Davenport Road Methodist Churoh. He 
Is at present a member of the station
ing committee, and was secretary of 
the conference In 1907. Prior to com
ing to tbs Davenport churoh a year 
ago, he was stationed at Orangeville.
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A SPECIAL SERVICE
Memy men and women reluctantly assume the duties of Treasurer or 

Trustee of Charitable, Social, Fraternal, (Educational, Religious or Civic 
J”1® ,dot^S?’ whlle responsible, may not require the full time 
official. There are many advantages In the employment of a 

Trust Company In such cases: tt Is permanent, experienced and responsible- 
jtofi unueual tocllltle# for supervision and. audit and for the safeguarding of book* of record, documents and funds. ‘ ‘

CanraK u. about the many phases of thj* Special Servie*

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, limited
e

HEAD OFFICE 
Henry f. Geoderham, President.

TORONTO
J, M. MeWhlnney, General Manager.

The World.
Toronto, <*V»*m4*
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TURB, as advertised by you, until price and terme are made oubllcatul 
I am so notified by you. It Is understood that If for any reasim eald 
price and terme are not satisfactory to me my $1.00 will be refunded 
and all obligations cancelled.
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' CHEERING REPORT 
REGARDING CROPS

PUTS NEUTRALS 
OER RATION SYSTEMS

^ I LODGE NEWS ddBoery independent fortune doe, for ite 
foundation etone, I6e firet dollar eaoed from 

earning». JÎ small initial capital, judi
ciously dandled, da* aeeomplieded tde rest. 99

ROSEDALE LODGE, I.O.O.F.

7âi"5S%.Æïr »?«£, JSX’&'p as
July 3. Junior past jrand, A. V. Smith; 
r'ob.1® «jynd. H. H. Wlman; vice-grand, 
F. W. Marr; recording secretary, D. W. 
Dunlop; financial secretary. J, B. Walk- 
*r’ ■"<! representative to Grand Ledge. 
H. W, Cayanagh. There stilt remain 
the appointed officers to be elected, 
which will be done at the next meet-

elec
dale Hay Promises to Be Fair 

and Fruit Prospects 
Are Bright.

i Authorizes President to Control Exports So 
As to Prevent Supplying of Germany 

With Foodstuffs.

be
Full compound Interest paid et highest bankTste 
on Barings Deposits et One Dollar and upwards. fi

Home Bank» Canada
The weekly crop report of the On

tario Department of Agriculture, is
sued yesterday, ' contains encouraging 
information as to the condition of 
spring crops thruout the province. The 
hay crop promise» to be fair, and the 
fruit outlook is bright, 
corn crop has not yet been planted, 
and the wet weather has caused some 
of the seed to rot in the ground. Par
ticularly is this the case in Kent and 
Essex Counties. The following is the 
report:

Spring sown crops on the whole look 
most promising, altho there are com
plaints of some of the early planted 
com rotting in the ground owing to 
the wet and backward weather. Con
siderable corn is yet to be pi#t In, as 
there will be an Increased acreage this 
season. Grass seed has caught splen
didly.

Clover, timothy and alfalfa are look
ing better every day, and there are new 
hopes that a fair crop of hay may yet 
be cut.

Mangeli are more popular then in 
former years, but turnips are toeing 
in favor. The wet weather bas delayed 
the completion of root sowing. Pota
toes, which have bepn late in appear
ing, are now showing up nicely. ,

Vegetable gardens, both in town end 
country, are giving much encourage
ment to owners, 
the canneries, early planted tomatoes 
look well, and there will be a greatly 
Increased . area given to thW crop. 
Beane also are commanding a much 
larger acreage. •

The fruit outlook le on tbs whole

lagtnrt. June 12.—Control of 
ins given the government to
rn the senate finally approved 
islet ration espionage bill with 
Wgo clause. The measure, 
$ to the president for his sig- 
Mts into the hands of the ex
's, weapon by which it is in
is stop Kupptu-e from entering 
f thru neutral countries.
Eg of. the bill removes to a 
aient the necessity of the Brlt- 
Hgde, zincs the United States, 
Wot moat of the exporta that 
» neutrals, will be in a petition 

aid of British machinery es- 
d during the throe years of 
• to see that the countries are 
fr'wlth Just enough food and 
k for their own needs, 
measure also gives another 
if weapon to the president in 
Étünlts him to trade for articles 
P' by the allies, which liere- 
gve been permitted to come to 
L only in limited quantities. The 
States, with an enormous trade 
in its favor, and largely Inde- 

; of the rest of the world for 
jptiea. can force release of the 
i it do*» not need by exercising 
power over exports.
To Control Shipping, 

control over shipping will re-, 
is administered, the act will 

licenses for' export cargoes 
der this arrangement the gov- 

frotn 
safe-

submarine attack, into ser- 
trsnsport cargoes wanted by 
ine countries. American and 
lipping, «too, can be required 
- cargoes to the countries 
s government considers should 
lied for a proper conduct of

emment's purpose,-aside from prevent
ing supplies from reaching the enemy, 
will be to conserve all American re
sources, first to make America effec
tive In the war, secondly to make the 
allie» effective, and. thirdly, to be
friend neutrals friendly to the alir- 

The power to readjust ship
ping routes and sources of supply is 
expected to effect a tremendous eav-- 
lng In tonnage by reducing long hauls. 
For Instance, Spain might not be 
allowed to get American coal If she 
could Just as well get coal from Eng
land.

lng.

*T. ANDREW’», A.F. A A.M.

St. Andrew’s Lodge, No. II, A.F. A 
A M G.R.C., met last night in the Tem
ple Building. There was a large number 
or vbrttore present, Including W 8. Milne, 
W. M. 84. Alban's Lodge, No. 614; D. D. 
Macdonald. W.M.. Victoria Lodge, No. 
474. and J. D. Williamson, P.M., High 
Park Lodge, No. 637. Two of the oldest 
members in «be lodge were present—C. E. 
Butt, who celebrated hie Jubilee about 
three years ago as member, and R.W. 
Bro. W. C. Wilkinson, secretary-trea- 

Gete Allied Figures. surer of the board of education, who cele-
—. _ _brsuiee his Jubilee ao member of the lodge, ^he enormous mas» of figures col next September. Mr. Wilkinson is the

looted by the allies in their rationing oWeet ^ master of the ‘ lodge. The
chair was taken by W. Lawrence, W.M.

The entire

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada M 
HEAD OFFICE A NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTOI Iance.

The photograph of which the above 
Is a reproduction was picked up on 
the field of battle at Vimy Ridge by 
Pte. J. W. Iceton and forwarded to 
friends who reside at 208 BellwooJs 
avenue, Toronto- If It le recognized 
the owner can have Jt by applying at 
that address.

: Î-

SAYS CONDITIONS ARE
SERIOUS IN ENGLAND

Britain Feeling Shortage of Man
power, But Men in Trenches 

Confident

URGES INSTANT ACTION 
TOWARDS FUEL CONTROL

Mayor Suggests That Dominion 
Confer With States to Fix 

Coal Prices.

r*

House in Committee Against
Proportional Representation

of Holland and Scandinavia are, of 
course, available to this, government, 
and they will be supplemented by the 
Independent Investigations of Ameri
can consuls on the spot It ie eeten- 
tlal not 4p allow Importe into any coun
try contiguous to Germany which can 
be in any way re-exported or used to 
supply Germany.

The neutral nations have expressed 
much coT’vem over America’s possible 
policy, and three of them, Norway, 
Sweden and Switzerland, have sent 
special corrnnlesions to title country 
to present their needs and require
ments. They also have developed a 
mass of statistics as to their foreign 
trade, which they hope will Induce this 
country to toe ax generous as ts con
sistent with her own needs In the fur
nishing of supplies.

America’s final incorporation Into 
the allied economic strength, with the 
legislation passed today, gives the al
liance the practical trade domination 
of the whole world outside the German 
empires. The neutrals are practically 

•without allied shipping and

-'Jm
-KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

London, June 12.—The house of 
commons, acting in committee on the 
1'ianehise reform bill, or ns It is fu
els lly known, “the. representation of 
the people bill," today decided against 
the principle of proportional repra- 
sentatton by 149 to 141 votes. The 
question may be reconsidered at a later 
stage.

Mayor Church doubts whether the 
appointment of a fuel dictator will be 
effective in controlling coal distribu
tion and prices in Canada- '

“The proper way to deal with the 
trouble is for the Dominion Govern
ment to confer with the United States 
Government for the purpose of fixing 
price», providing for transportation 
and eliminating thef middleman,” he 
says. “That le the only way that a 
sufficient supply of coal' at reasonable 
prices can be obtained. The way the 
government has been doing business I 
doubt If the fuel dictator will get busy 
until It is too late to do anything.’’

He said the civic officials could get 
an emergency supply for the citizens 
now, but that they would have to pay 
very high prices.

The board of control will diseuse 
the local coal situation today.

Major G. Lorthrop Starr. Dean of 
Ontario,, rector of St. George’s Cathe
dral, Kingston, and chaplain with the 
British and Canadian armies at the 
front since the war’s commencement, 
has Just returned to Canada from

At last night> meeting of Myotic 
Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, In the 
8.O.E. Hail, the following were elected 
as delegates to the grand lodge at Ham
ilton': Past Chancellors E. W. Sullivan. 
C. Deverell and W. H. Cretock. The final 
arrangements were made for the annual 
picnic, and It was decided that the lodge 
co-operate with ah the other lodges in 
the city on this occasion. The chair waa 

by V. Ba.thv.rst, chancellor com-
Bnglaad. While In Toronto he Is A "i

Where grown for guest of Sir (Henry PellatL “Thingstaken 
«nandlng. CANADIAN STAFF CHANGES.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, June 12.—Lieut. P. W.

Chambers, formerly of the 4th Bat
talion of Canadians, has been gazetted
as commander of a flying corps. Lieut. ^ , .__ .__ .
W. J. Griffith Is gazetted as a balloon bright, as blossoms on trees, bushes,

etc., have so far totally escaped frost. 
Live Stock.

AH classes of live stock are begin
ning to look sleek odn the much im
proved pastures. Market prices hare 
dropped during the week. Fat steers 
have brought 12c a pound, but ordinary 
cattle ranged from 8c to 10c a pound. 
Most of the fat stock have already been 
picked up.

The milk supply has been rather 
above the average. Factorymen, how
ever, are dissatisfied with the fact that 
21c &■ pound for cheese does not allow 
a fair return to dairymen when the 
high price of mill feed» and other con
centrates le considered.

Hogs have dropped In value from 
50c to $1 a cwt., the figures now offer
ing ranging from $16 to $10.

Sheep are doing well. Wool never 
brought such pricea 

Labor: While farm heilp Is net In 
demand for immediate service, re
quests are being made for the services 
of boys during the tnimmer holidays, 
as many who have already been em
ployed gave satisfaction. Skittled farm 
hands are very scarce.

are very serious In England." he said.
when interviewed yesterday. "The 
greet need is for more men. Britain 
la feeling a shortage of man-power, 
and France Is bled white. The men 
at the front, however, are cheerful 
and confident that the war will soon 
be over, but I am not, unless the 
United States can put 2.000,000 men In 
the field before winter."

Bavarian prisoners Major Starr had 
ta Head to had declared that "the Ger
mans and Austrians bars 6,000/000

They
say they are satisfied with their gov
ernment, and that they have enough 
food. They do net expect to beat u# 

field, tut In a compromise 
that I saw all seemed confident 
future.’’

BARBARA Y. W. C. T. U.
At the annual meeting of the Barbara 

T W. C. T. U. reports were received 
from the different departments of work 
Showing excellent progress made dur
ing the year, the franchise department 
standing out fia the leading feature. 
Officers were elected ns follows: 
Superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Forester; 
president, Mies Ruth Dowling: vice- 
presidents. Mtoe Victoria Aldred and 
Misa Jessie Mandereon; corresponding 
secretary. Miss Hazel Crawford: 
recording seosntary. Mise Clara Bur- 

treasurer. Mies Evelyn

t can force neutral ships 
I where they have sought<

: officer. Major A. L. Hamilton .of the 
Pay Corps has been gazetted as assist
ant adjutant-general of the Canadian 
general staff with a temporary rank 
of lieutenant-colonel.

hr in the 
Kirt: Pal- 
Goodison,

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
The executive of the Toronto Metho

dise Sunday School Union met last 
evening In the Central Y/M.C.A., Aid. 
W. W. Hitt* presiding. A number of 
questions were discussed, including 
missions and the adullt class depart
ment. A committee, consisting of the 
leading Sunday school workers con
nected with the church, was appointed 
to discuss all the phases of Sunday 
school work under war conditions.

helple
ng the new law,'the gov-coaJ.

reserves to fill up their
Capt C, E» Kilmer, DAO,,

New Adjutant of M.H.C.C.
NEW REGISTRY OFFICE

OPENED BY THE MAYOR
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XPTE.I. HALLAM DIES OF INJURIES.
Pte. Isaac Hallam, of Newmarket, 

formerly a member of the 36th Peel 
Battalion, died yesterday morning In 
the Spadtna Military Hospital. He 
was 33 years of age, a native of Lan
cashire, Eng., and prior to enlisting 
was employed by the Steel & Radia
tion Co., of St. Catharines. Pte. Hal
lam went overseas In 1916. He receiv
ed severe Internal Injuries while lift
ing some heavy weights in England 
and In France. He was Invalided back 
to Canada in February.

Capt. C. E. Ktimer, D.S O., la sow 
acting as adjutant to the military hos
pitals commission command at Queen’s 
Park. He waa seriously wounded last 
August and had to have mis right leg 
amputated below the knee. He le a 
eon of G- H. Kilmer, 171 Crescent road, 
a Torontonian by birth, and went 
over
* Capt. H. A. Colquhoun, formerly ad
jutant to the M. H. C. C. at Queen’s 
Park, went to Hamilton yesterday to 
start hie duties as commander of the

oversea» with the 16th Battalion.

Brief and memorable was ths opening 
of Toronto’s new registry office on Albert, 
street yesterday morning. The ceremony 
was performed by Mayor Church before 
a large crowd of civic officials.

The site, which extends over the en
tire block of Albert. Elizabeth, Louisa and 
Albert streets, cost the city $262,629, and 
the cost of erection, outfitting and archi
tects’ fees amounted to $4*2,614.

The building Is completely fireproof and 
the eastern and western sections of the 
main floor wUl be used for public offices 
The upper floor will be used as the land 
titles office, which was formerly located 
at Oegoode Hall.

AWB8T — HOME-MERER*’ EX-
CURMON* VIA C. P. R.
Home seekers’ excursions to (West

ern Canada at attractive fares eeeh 
Tuesday until October 81, via Cana
dian Pacific, the pioneer route to the 
West. Particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific Agent or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Buy TH» Toronto World every day.

FAVOR* CONSCRIPTION

Town Council Uneniniously 
Pledgee Its Support.

MOTORIST ACQUITTED. ai, v
with the 19th Battalion.Frank Yewman, charged with crimi

nal negligence arising out of an acci
dent recently when hie motor car 
■truck and slightly injured a woman 
at the corner of Queen street and 
Elmer avenue, was acgultted when he 
appeased in the police court yesterday.

mmI a meeting of the Weston town 
dl held last night, a resolution 
faced .by Councillors Gardhouse 

Md IfacKUn endorsing the action of 
Ok Robert Borden In respect to oon-

....n was unanimously endorsed,
Charlton and every member 

pledging their best support to the 
Otseure. The council is said to be 
about evenly divided along political 

jrtWS, but these are entirely ellmtnat-

Capt. Colquhoun served
%
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R| Henry F. Miller q 

Square Piano 0
Pottsheti esse, carved 4% 
leg*, thoroughly 

overhauled, rich and sonorous tone, exception- 
ally good touch.

Special Price $83.00
Terns: Ttouper Week.

m\

Great Clean - Up 
of 400 Pianos

$35.00 m$ERGT, STEWART IN HOSPITAL.
a David Stewart, 177 Earls - 
t avenus, has been notified that 

gfcr husband, Sgt. David Stewart, 
CJ5JK, has been admitted to Mile End 

,ry Hospital, London, suffering 
trench fever, and is progressing 
Sbly towards recovery. Sgt. 

[iMiJillJ has been in France for the 
|I§ML two years with the Canadian

0 ÿ y j I \ Square Piano
Small practice square piano in rosewood case, 
in perfect condition and has a very sweet tone.'

Special Price $35.00
Terms: 50c per Week.

■I

i.
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o
oSALE OF WORK. At Heintzman Hall

< •

.o’ Under the auspices of the women 
tf the ■ congregation a successful sale 
If work was held In St. Chad’s Angli- 

. SU Church basement hall, Dufferin 
I àreet, North Earlscourt, yesterday 
EjPAmoon. A program of vocal and 
kjfcstfomental music was rendered dur- 
, ing the evening. Rev. Harold Snartt 

presided. The ladles’ auxiliary and 
gilts’ auxiliary were In charge of the 

[J arrangements, and the proceeds will 
K be devoted to the church building

a© ©Mendelssohn
Upright

Webber
Upright

v'j
The second day of our great stock-taking sale of used pianos and 
player-pianos has even surpassed the wonderful record of yes
terday, thte opening day. All day we were sending people away 
the proua possessors of a piano or an organ—people who had be
lieved that such an instrument was beyond their means. With 
the prices and terms we are asking «o one need longer deny them
selves the pleasure which comes from a piano or organ in the home.

O §X

o Cabinet grand size, ma
hogany case, overstrung 
scale. A wonderful bar-

Mission oak case, col
onial design, full iron 
frame, overstrung 
scale, cabinet grand 

size, very slightly used in rental department. 
Regular Price, ' $325.00.

Special Price $240.00
Terms: $10 Cash and $1.50 per Week.

;O ■K.

O 8gain.
, SOBS AS NAVAL INSTRUCTOR.

flank Garter, confectioner, 280 Oak- 
’ weed avenue. Oakwood, a well-known 
" Nstdmt of the district and member 

of the Oakwood Ratepayers’ Associa- 
!pSa,' brill shortly leave for Halifax to 

Jela tiie Canadian light cruiser Nlobe 
M naval Instructor.

Mr. Carter was connected with his 
Mijeity's navy for seven years pre
ttier to coming to Canada with his 
wife and family.

FOR MEN IN THE TRENCHES.

The help one another league for aol- 
tiert, In connection with the women’s 
Bible class of Earlscourt Central 
iWthodlst Church, Ascot avenue, dur- 

. Mg the last month forwarded 60 par- 
W toll of comforts to the Earlscourt boys 

1 I «the trenches.

CADETS WIN PRIZE.
The parent» and teaching staff of 

■Recourt School, Dufferin street, are 
veil pleased with the progress made 
“I the scljopl cadets. At the recent 
Inspection held at the armories, To- 

I touto, the corps, which numbers 160 
toys, won first place for Italian drill). 

[ Marching and deportment.
«•dit is due to the instructors, J. E. 
Atldneon and W. Cryderman.

CHURCHMEN GROW VEGETABLES
Hombor* of St. Chsd’e, Earlscourt, 

Will Cultivate Vacant Land.

To help* reduce the high cost of llv- 
«S and increase food production, the 

vacant plot of lend connected 
2® St. Chad’s Anglican Church, Duf- 
•yln «treat, Earlscourt, ham been cul- 
WMod, and many kinds of vegetables 
™vn by the members of thé men’» 

and Sunday school connected 
Mth the parish. , It Is Intended to dla- 
r®** of the crop when grown for th 
tonefit of the church and for patriot! 
Purposes. -

o Regular Price, $450.00.
Special Price $236.00
Terms: $10 Cash and $1.50 per Week.Be Your Own Judgeo 1o i

Do not take our word or anyone else’s word for the wonderful 
values we are offering. Come in and carefully examine them 
yourself. Convince yourself. You will have your choice of 
practice pianos, pianos suitable for the summer home, all styles 
and sizes of upright pianos, grand pianos, player-pianos and 
organs.

■
O r
O Heintzman & Co. 

Upright Grand
o$18.00

Peloubet & Pelton 
Chapel Style Organ

This well known make in walnut case, five 
■J « octave keyboard, five stops.
©; Special Price $ 18.00

Terms: 50c per Week.

© O.

o oII Fumed oak esse, wired for
I electric light», slightly
II used for demonstration 
^ purposes, as good as new.

Regular Pries, $550.00. "
Special Price $415.00

Terms: $15 Cash and $2 per Week.
A Special Bargain.

r 2r^--

8© Prices and Terms to 
Suit Everyone o i

o©I
You can get a nice little square piano as low as $25.00 on terms 
of 50c per week, or you can get a beautiful player-piano sold regu
larly for $850.00 for $575.00. on easy terms, or you can get àlmost 
any other style of instrument at all prices in between these ex
amples.

Don’t Lose This Chance—Come To-day

O01
© Heintzmano Heintzman 

& Co. 
Player Piano

Much & Co.© to Concert Grand oo < Vlctrola SpecialArt finish mahogany, 
latest design, just the 

‘piano for any true 
music lover.

MAIL THIS COUPON ».I Aluminum action, mi* 
sion oak case, 88-note, 

Ylnt—colonial design. One of 
v e our latest models.

Regular Pries, $6SM0.
Special Price $575.00

Terms: $25 Cash and $3 per V^hek.
$10 Worth of Player Music snd Bench included 

in this price.

oo
I » Please mall ms list sad terms of 

all Stock-taking Sals bargains, as per 
ad. In World June II, 1917.

© Vktr6laNs.il with 3$ 
Selections $150.5$

;

©! Regular Price, $1,600.00. k

8 Terme—*16 cash and V
par month.Special Price $650.00 Name oTerms Arranged,

Was Used Exclusively by Madame Nordica 
and Mark Hambourg.

U.t .©o These terms good only 
during sals.

:

1 Addressl
iUFFET COMPARTMENT SLEEP

ING CARS, NORTH TORONTO TO 
- Montreal, via 
Pacific.

^Bsrtlcuiar attention I* Called to the © Ye Olde Firme HeilltZlT13.il & CO.,

,0©©©©©©©©©©©©Q©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©Q

CANADIAN Heintafcman Hall x
Limited 193-195-197 Yonge St. ©

Toronto, Canada 0
compartm-nt *1«epinff 

how -xperalP^l bltivwti North Toronto 
no Montreal a- rollntfo; A,°n\r N'or*h 

Toronto 10 p.m.. arrive Montreal 7.SO
«n ; leave Montreal 10.60
Kve Toronto s atm

cars

p.m., ar-l$j
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CANADIAN HORSE 
READY FOR ACTION

The Toronto World Great draft» 
body of
whole social and economic organisation.

It Is natural to suppose that conscrip
tion In the form of a true selective draft 
will draw much more heavily on those 
classes which have not yet made a-con
tribution proportionate to their strength. 
The clerical or clerking class, the leisure 
and well-to-do class, those who would 
not mind going as officers, but who 
sd to take the shortest road to pro
motion ; those who are holding down im
palpable Jobs with the Idea that they 
are highly Important to the country; 
the Idlers and amusement seekers, the 
young fellows who have never had man
hood hammered Into them by any profit
able exertion; all these, which have al
ways made excellent material In all con
scripted armies, ought In Justice and 
fairness to be the first to be called upon. 
With their departure it win be time 
enough to consider heavier drafts upon 
labor.

The platform of the Greater Toronto 
Labor party Is a notable sign post for 
the politicians generally. It accepts 
boldly the principle of conscription, and 
will not hold back the eligible and ne
cessary men. But it recognizes con
scription of the wealth, the resources, 
the food and other necessaries of the 
country as a primary consideration also. 
The government must not lose sight of 
this, and the sooner it states its adher
ence the easier it will be for the con
scription legislation.

annot be made upon this 
without embarrassing the

■P*i*
,

Two
Washboards
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Aw sen lag newspaper published every day 
H the year by The World Newspaper 
Company el Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.
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*Oe 4ê WEST RICHMOND STREET. IS#* Nails, Visitor 
Discovers.

Telephone Cellet
IMS—Private Exchange connecting alt 

departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

- Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1144.

per ropy, IS.»» per yenr,

For the Price 
of One
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mCtiARGE FOE POSITIONSDuly World—lo 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—fo per ropy, 11.H per year, 
by meii.

To F»redgn Countries, posts#* extra.

Both sides of EDDY'S Twig 
Beaver Washboards can b# 
used—giving double servies 
for the price of one. Made of

rA
Unit Has Participated in Stir

ring Events Already 
in War.

:
%
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The Conscription BQL

There will he no two opinions about 
the principle of the conscription bill 
among genuine Canadians who thin): 
more of their country and the Ideals for 
which it stands among the nations, than 
they do of their own personal conven
ience or safety. The general sentiment 
of the community so Car as this has been 
ascertainable thru the press (with cer
tain exceptions) and otherwise has been 
favorable. The support for the bill has 
not been partisan, and such opposition 
as has developed 
There Is more unity for the measure 
then tor any other step taken by the 
government since the war began. It is 
a sig.t that the vital nature of the,war 
to Canada U at last being wtdely recog
nised. Canada Is to live and not die. The 
man-power of Canada available Is placed 
at 480,000 as a conservative estimate, after 
allowing for deductions and wastage 
among the million and a half or ae liable 
for service among the various dusses up 
to 48 years of eg# to be drafted. These 
460,000 should bo sufficient and prob
ably more than sufficient to supply the 
wastage at the front among the four

By Thee. T. Champion, Canadian
Associated Press Correspondent.
London. June l.Once upon a 

time I read a tale of a lesion of 
horsemen who rode off to the wars 
and were never heard of again. In 
the years to come, when writers of 
romance hunt up plots from Incidents 
of the Great War of 1914-15-16-17. 
etc., one of them of a certainty will

(which Is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apan. Won't hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
■—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

4.

ASK YOUR DEALER.
j

f ,
m e-‘ u

not been partisan. found a story of a lost host upon the 
fortunes of tbs Canadian Cavalry 
Brigade. And some white-hatred 
campaigner of the west', who will 
have this story read to him, will pro
test In childish treble, dismissing It 
as utter fable, and his listeners will 
then hear from him the true account 
of what happened to him And hie fel
lows. Of how they sailed tor England 
in the early days of the war and be- 

i part of the Imperial forces. Of 
how they, In consequence, hardly ever 
again were seen by their comrades of 
the Canadian Infantry. Of how there 
was nothing tor a long time In France 
tor cavalry to do. and they were 
accordingly turned Into Infantry, and 
spent long months in the trenches. 
Of how they at length became cavalry 
once again.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADAOfficial photograph of Canadian “Scotties” leaving for the battlefront.

■>U-BOATS OPERATE 
ON SWEDISH COAST

recent order-In-council reJspectVng 
civil servants who enlisted on and 
after May 29th last. Civil servants 
enlisting before that date received 
from the government an allowance 
which brings their military pay up to 
the amount of their civil pay at the 
time of enlistment. Those enlisting 
on and after May 29 only get their 
military pay.

Sir Thomas White suggested that 
these belated recruits were practically 
In the conscript Claes.

Recruiting Stimulus.
Dr. Pugsley argued that the gov

ernment was discouraging voluntary 
enlistment. He quoted Hon. Mr. Blon- 
din, who stated that conscription had 
killed the recruiting, which up to that 
time, he and General Lessard had 
been conducting successfully. Instead 
of discouraging voluntary enlistment 
Dr. Pugsley thought It should be more 
encouraged than ever, and expressed 
the hope that recruiting would be so 
brisk during the next two or three 
months that conscription would prove 
unnecessary. 1 Stockholm, June 12, via London.—

The civil service bill was then re- German submarines and light war
ported and stands tor third reading. Cra.tt, together with zeppelins, are con-

Demand for Oleomargarine. tlnulng their activities in the Gulf of 
When the house got into committee Bothnia- Hardly a day passes with- 

of supply on, the estimates for toe out one or more Scandinavian vessels 
department of agriculture, Mr. Mac- belng Bunk. The zeppelins scout reg-
MUlan tfflengairy) ™8 ularly along the Swedish coast line,

comin*in8ide th«terri-

say 26 cents, he did not think they Çastor rescued Denmark's largest sail- 
would make much objection to the vee"?!. the Peer Ugland, from cap- 
importation of oleomargarine. - ture. The Peer Ugland was stopped

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of by a German armed trawler. Just then 
agriculture, said he had heard little a Swedish steamer bound tor Finland 
of late about Gw demand for oleomar-appeared. The trawler towed the 
garine. The subject, however, was Peer Ugland some distance eastward, 
under consideration. anchored her, and then went after the

Cheese Regulations. Swedish vessel, putting a prize crew
Several Western Ontario members aboard the latter. The trawler then 

complained of the regulations Imposed returned to the Peer Ugland. 
by the cheese commission which Is The commander of the Castor ob- 
buying cheese for the British Gov- served that the Danish vessel had 
envnent. Mr. NeStltt (N. Oxford) been towed Just inside Swedish terri- 
thought that the cheese should be torial waters. He headed toward her 
weighed and Inspected In Western just as the Germans attached a tow- 
Ontarlo instead of being inspected at ]ine and area a shot at them. 
Montreal. He said the cheese pro- Germane protested, but the Castor’s 
dp<*?T Y*8 JLi11?1 commander stood his ground and com-
the United State# than in Canada-. pelled the release of the Peer Ugland.
or&JM ^e^n^l/countriM Ind**nation has been aroused here

SpSS'Tg,might be. Of course, no one was com- 8£p“1 «watroïïï»- 
pelled to sell to the British commie- h. . . .
slon. If he could get a better price nL submarine In
here or In the United States, he was th? ca-ptejn and
free to take it / lour of the crew being drowned.

Mr. Morphy (N. Perth) made a vlg- îïowed th*‘ th* f“b'
orous protest, saying that a great deal marine shelled the Harold without 
of cheese shipped in good condition warning, continuing the shelling after 
from hie part of the country was re- *“* Harold had stopped and during 
Jected In Montreal. Moreover, the *1* “>• time (the crew was launching 
commission Insisted upon the cheese the boats Is a heavy sea. One of the 
being collected at centres from which lifeboats as destroyed by a shell.
It could be forwarded to Montreal In 
carload lots, and this involved double 
handling.

DISCUSS SALARIES 
IN CIVII. SERVICE

arouses wen-nigh as much interest as 
would the presence of a Hottentot 
among sightseers in Westminster Ab
bey. There is real pathos in the dad 
manner they listen to the latest 
sip from Canada, and of 
London. And when my own 
of small talk was spent, and

Week toy week sees many changes 
in the new Industrial centre at New 
Toronto. The maA 
unit of the Good^ar Rubber Co.’s 
plant Is being put In place, and with
in the next two weeks the wheels will 
be set in motion, giving employment 
to some twelve hundred men. The 
large addition to the (Brown Brass 
Rolling Mills Is now completed, and 
several hundred more men will soon 
to employed. Their new three-storey 
office building on the corner of Lake 
Shore road and Eleventh street will 
soon be ready. The (Dupont Falbri- 
ikoid Co. will also start operations 
within the next few days, employing 
two or three hundred men. These 
industries are creating a demand tor 
houses, and in all directions building 
operations are active. Within a 
short distance from the lake Shore 
road and south to the lake front sev
enty or more houses were l counted, 
some nearing completion, the others 
well under way.

E. Gagnon has completed the eight- 
suite apartment house down east at 
the (Beaches. So great has been the 
demand for apartments in this local
ity that (Mr. Gagnon will soon start 
a twenty-four suite apartment. (N. R. 
Mappln. who operates extensively in 
this district, reports many sales of 
house property the last few weeks; 
two on Waverley road, 85.000 each; 
six on Balsam avenue averaging 
86.600; two hundred feet of land on 
Kingston road at $25 a foot; 60 feet. 
Pine crescent. $62.60 a toot; one hun
dred feet, Mason Park Gardon. $14 a 
foot; two houses on Beech avenue at 
86X100 each. Mr. Mappln states that 
the demand tor vacant land 1» better 
than at any time during the past 
three years. F. I* Clarkson reports 
house buying has been brisk all 
thro the season, and has several 
deals pending. Edison Johnson, 
builder, has six or seven dwellings 
under construction on Scarboro road.

Building permits yesterday: B. 
Allen, detached two-storey dwelling. 
Wreneon road, 82.000; Cowan A Co., 
one-etorey brick dwelling, Sterling, 
$3,000; H. E. (Hand, private garage. 
Balmoral avenue, $600; Geo. Adam, 
pair semi-detached dwellings, Harvte 
avenue, $4.000; W. P. ILevack, detach
ed dwelling, Oakmount road, $4600; J. 
iHyslop, pair semi-detached dwellings. 
Btggar avenue, $8900, also detached 
dwelling and private garage. Glen 
road. $5400; B. C. Coleman, private 
garage. Chestnut Park road, 81000; F. 
T. Brooke, detached brick dwelling. 
Arlington avenue, $2000.
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gan to talk of their own fortunes, 
there was a touch of wistfulness to 
the casual enquiry "whether anybody 
in Canada ever heard p.nythtog about 
them." They were proud, and justifi
ably so, of the success of th# opera
tions in which they bore so conspicu
ous a part some weeks back—“the 
first occasion for more than two years 
that cavalry had galloped straight at 
positions occupied by enemy with 
rifles and machine guns.’’

Since returning to England I am 
glad to And some of these operations 
have found their way Into the Ca
nadian papers. I have had the privi
lege of reading the brigadier’s report 
It Is as graphic and detailed a story 
of a fight as ever was penned, and ‘ 
will make stirring reading some day, ; 
not for Canadian readers alone.

The occupants of the bell tent press- * 
ed me to stay to dinner. "It’ll be a- bit - 
rougher, tho, than you'll get at head- | 
quarters, and I don’t suppose even that j 
wMl be like the Savoy.” added one of 
them with the consideratenese of true ■! 
hospitality. I had promised the briga
dier. tho, to return at a certain hour, 'Æ 
so they went beck part of the way '$ 
with me. In front of a large billet 1 4 
noticed the badge of one of the regl- ,|i 
ments neatly worked In small stones. ¥ 
Some men of a squadron were playing 1 
football. Besides the droning of in- 0 
sects 4n the ruined hedgerows, there... 
was the droning of a squadron of all- 
planes. There ought to have been the * 
clanking of.* church be!l. but there - 
wasn't. The'fehurchee about there are 3 
just heaps of rubble. All the sam», 1 
It was truly peaceful Sunday evening 1 
tor those parts.

Zeppelins Continue Activities 
Against Neutrals in Gulf 

of Bothnia.

divisions there engaged. Estimates of Department of 
Agriculture Also Fuel for 

Mild Debate. .

The unanimity of the representative 
elements of the nation, elwaya excepting 
certain recalcitrants who are not really 
Canadians In the Dominion-wide sense 
of Canadian!em. Is the most fortunate 
and nation-budding thing that could have 
happened in this Jubilee year of confed
eration. Had party testing or any other 
petty and narrow view precluded tho 
hearty and general acceptance of the 
principle of unhremsal service the world 
et large would have known that Can
adian nationhood had not yet been 
achieved.

In Cavalry Region.
I am In the proud position of being 

able, to a trifling extent at any rate, 
to anticipate the ancient warrior's re
cital. In my recent visit to the war 
zone I spent a delightful afternoon 
with some of the Canadian cavalry. I 
muet not, of course, disclose their pre
sent whereabouts. I made (my visit 
on a Sunday. The district where the 
Canadians were located was appropri
ately “still and Sunday-like.’’ Huck 
Finn’s description will stand In fur
ther stead: “There was them kind of 
faint dronings of bugs and flies In the 
air that makes It seem so lonesome 
and like everybody's dead and gone; 
and if a breeze fans along and quivers 
the leaves. It makes you feel mourn
ful.’’

It was no mere sentimental feeling 
of- mournfulness which possessed one 
here. The freshening breeze of the 
Sabbath nightfall rustled among mere 
fragments of chateau and cottage, 
and In orchards laid waste by the 
German when he made what he is 
.pleased to call his "voluntary" re
treat. It was Impossible not to re
set that every one of the lawful In
habitants of the countryside was In
deed either dead or gone.

Nothing mournful about the Cana
dian cavalry, tho 
—I must not mention his name, I sup
pose, but you all know him for a most, 
gallant soldier—gave a greeting with 
the unaffected cordiality which Is one 
of his most charming and consistent 
characteristics. The staff major—ho 
comes from Winnipeg and (bears an 
Irish patronymic—made 
with the grip of his hand, 
that handshake was enough to prove 
that the Canadian cavalry are, physi
cally, as hard as nails. 1 Then there 
came along another 
Winnipeg, who took 
squadron.

FIRES ON LIFEBOATSBORDEN IS ABSENTEE

Submarine’s Action Causes 
Drowning of Five Sailors 

at Sea.

Sir George Foster Acts in His 
Stead—Off Day at the 

Capital.
With agreement on the fundamental 

part of the necessity for conscription It 
would be a tragedy If there were dis
agreement on details. About this there 
should be little difficulty, yet one or 
two real obstacles tie to the pwtfa of the 
operation of the measure. The chief of 
these is the impreeston which the gov
ernment has done nothing yet to remove, 
that conscription of man-power does not 
pledge the government to any further 
measures of conscription, as of wealth, 
natural resources, etc. There Is a cer
tain nucleus of opposition which might 
assume * more tangible or even formi
dable organism under certain conditions 
Which vows opporttlon to conscription 
of men, unless conscription of money and 
other matters is carried out at the same

By e staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 12. — This has been 

an off day at the capital. The house, 
•£t8r * brie/ discussion of Sir Thomas 
Whites bill to amend the Civil Ser
vice Act, went into committee of sup
ply on the estimates of the depart
ment of agriculture. The prime 
minister did not attend the sitting 
and the house, in bis absence, was 
led by Sir George Foster.

Pstensude’e Resignation.
On the orders of the day, Sir George 

Foster, who was leading the house in, 
th# absence of the premier, announced 
that Hon. E. L. Patenaude had tender
ed his resignation as secretary of 
■tate. The correspondence would be 
laid before the house ae soon as the 
consent of the governor-general could 
be obtained.

Sir George also laid on the table of 
the house thg recent order-In-council 
appointing a fuel controller and also 
tbs order-ln-councll appointing a 
board of grain supervisors for Cana
da. The object of the latter, he said, 

tereet of the 
grain and the consumers 
Canada; also to limit the

The brigadiertime. We believe such a* objection Is 
nothing more then a pretext, but it forms 
a plausible pretext for timid hearts or 
dishonest minds. As Dr. dark said, a 
beginning must be made somewhere. 
There is no better piece to begin than 
whore the Immediate need id, end the need, 
the pressing and urgent need, is for men. 
We have plenty of money at eresent, and 
finances are not the difficulty Just now.

But It would relieve any strain that 
may be possible In the situation any
where If the government tied Intimated 
that wealth must bear the asm# propor
tionate levy that lies been made upon 
men. A word would relieve a situa
tion that may become tense, and that 
word ought to be spoken.

Perhaps the government does not fully 
realize the strong feeling that does exist 
In some quarters, and reasonable and 
Intelligent quarters, too, on this point 
This feeling has unfortunately been pre
sented by men of the type that have 
kept Russia out of the present season's 
campaign, to a government which Is 
not too complacent at any time to labor 
interests. It is quite true that there is 
labor and labor. But this does not 
change the fact that the best tabor, tho 
(and because) It knows the need, has 
an earnest desire to see the war endsd, 
the world reconstituted, the activities 
of peace conducted once 
scale commensurate with the Importance 
of our commonwealth.

We believe that a word from the gov
ernment on this question of conscript
ing wealth would allay much feeling, 
end facilitate the mobilization of the 
troops now required, why, then, is it 
not spokenÎ Heavy Incomes, huge sur
plus profits should "do their bit” as well 
os the man who puts in his whole capi
tal—his ability to work.

Another objection which has been 
, raised touches principle less and may 
rtprove to be only a matter of detail. It 
■>« that of registration or enrolment. 
F™8 W8J Plan adopted In the United 

Great Britain a different 
was adopted.

eralglaasee were called out to due order, 
and they were expected to report at 
headquarters. Those who failed to 
port, the only "real slackers,”

But there are
decided advantages about the 
States method of total enrolment

was to conserve the In 
growers of 
of flour In 
export of grain to Great Britain and 
her alllee, and to oo-operate with the 
government of the United States, 
which was taking action along sim
ilar lines.

ATTRACTIVE DINING-CAR 1 
SERVICE.

•Probably nothing helps, more to I 
make a railway Journey really enjoy? 4 
able than a visit to the “Dining Car," 
especially if It be a Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car, where the passenger Is 
assured of the highest form of effi- j 
clency in the culinary art, the choicest j 
provisions the market affords, pre
pared on the ecientbflc principle J 
known as *lDletetlc Blending." W

Your favorite dish, as you like it, | 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst Ideal sturoundings, while 1 
travelling on the Canadian PacMfo. I 
Further particulars frbm Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. (How
ard, District (Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

me wince 
Verily,The

Jor, also from 
off to his own

Civil Servie# Salaries.
The house then went Into committee 

of the whole on Sir Thomas White’s 
bill to Increase the salaries of civil 
servants in the lower grades, and a 
more or less remitting discussion fol
lowed principally In respect to the 
need tor better pay tor members of 
the outside service. Hon, Rodolphe 
Lemieux presented the case of the 
country postmaster, the railway mall 
clerks, the rural couriers, and the let
ter carrier*

J. A. M. Armstrong (N. York) 
thought the pay for carrying the rural 
malls should be standardized, say at 
so much a mile. At present men tend
ered for mall contracts sometimes at 
ridiculous flgures, and then, they ex
pected their member to get them more 
pay, which of course, was out of the 
question. He favored better, 
the railway mail clerks and 
In the transfer service who carry the 
mall from one train to another, re
ceiving only $2.00 a day.

Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) said many 
rural couriers had contracted with the 
government for a four-year term be
fore the parcel post was established. 
They had figured upon making a little 
extra money by carrying parcels along 
their route. Then the parcels post 
was established and they had to carry 
the parcels for nothing. In some cases 
the - parcel post business added so 
much to the mail that the couriers 
had to provide more facilities tor 
handling the same.

Dr. Schaffner (Souris) eald that if 
the members of the civil service In 
Ottawa paid more attention to their 
work and less attention, to the clerks 
their work could be done by a smaller 
force which would then be entitled to 
better pay.

Inside Service Overmanned.
,B- Bennett (Calgary) agreed that 

the Inside service was overmanned. 
He favored reducing It by at least 10 
per cent. On the other hand, he 
thought that many members of the 
outside service were shamefully under
paid.

Sir Thomas White pointed out that 
the bill before the house had nothing 
to do with the outside service. There 
would be some Increase in the pay of 
members of the outside service, but 
that would be Included in the supple
mentary estimates.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley complained of a

ma
me

survivors 
Id, which Met Seme Officers.

In a bell-tent, -within hearing of the 
champing of the tethered squadron, I 
was presented to half a dozen officers.' 
Without affectation I can affirm It 
caueee one to feel reel! y humble to 
note the honeet pleasure your own 
visit affords these men who have so 
long been strangers to ordinary life. 
The coming of a civilian amongst them

!

ROWELL WILLING TO
ENTER FEDERAL CABINET

)

Sir John Willison Said to Have 
So Advised Premier Borden. FRENCH RAIDERS 

SMASH GERMANS
Cemmleeien'e Good Work.

Mr. Webeter (Brockvtlle) said if 
the cheese was properly packed In 
cold storage care It would not deter
iorate on its way to Montreal. He 
gave a high character to the work of 
the commission. He personally visit
ed Montreal every week and could 
testify to the fairness of the Inspec
tion.

Mr. Burrell reminded the house that 
he could exercise no control over the 
British commission. The commission 
was buying the cheese It wanted and 
paying the price it thought it was 
worth. The commission had. in the 
first place, only thought of offering 19 
cents, but advanced the price to 21%. 
The cheese was not being com
mandeered and no one was compelled 
to sell unless he wanted to.

On Top of the TableAn Ottawa despatch yesterday to 
The Toronto Telegram says:

"Liberals hear that Sir John Willi- 
son wired Sir Robert Borden that N. 
W. Rowed 1 would enter a conscrlp- 
tionlat cabinet headed by Sir Robert

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier makes it diffi
cult for Liberals to come In. "The old 
man has practically put It up to thorn 
that they are guilty of disloyalty to 
him 1f they join with Borden on the 
consoriptlonist issue,’ said a Liberal 
today.

"John M. Godfrey and the wtn-the- 
war delegates appear to think that N. 
W. Rowell would solve the Liberal 
end of the coalition problem and start 
the Liberals coming."

pay tor 
for men i

i'i
The place of honour belongs 

by right of superiority to O'Keefe’s 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale. It is 
a beverage that finds a hearty wel
come at any gathering—a beverage 

P worthy of the seal it bears.

more on a
Parties Do Much Damage to 

Foe Trenches in Cham
pagne Sector. 1

m■
Paris, June 12.—The official state

ment issued by the war office tonight 
reads:

“There was moderate activity by 
both artillerie# over the greater part 
of the' front, 
on German trenches near the Butte de 
Meenfl end in the region of Hants 
Chevauches we effected considerable 
destruction and brougnt back ten 
prisoner*

"A German aeroplane was brought 
down in Lorraine-by our special 
The two aviators were made pris
oner.

“Belgian

a x, ~ V
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1

In the course of raids For purity, as well as for 
delicious flavour, these bev
erages have no equal :

SPECIAL PALS DAY 
GINGER ALE

BELFAST STYLE GINOBE ALE 
i G1NOBRBEBR
| LEMONADE
I LEMON SOUR
J ORANGEADE
U SPECIAL SOBA
H CREAM SODA
■ COLA

SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE (CARBONATED) -

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
HAVE DEFICIT FOR YEAR

MORE AMERICANO ARRIVE

Boulogne, June 12.—Another Instal
ment of the vanguard of the Ameri
can army has arrived In France In the 
form of 160 ambulance drivers and 
76 nurses, 
military band, they marched thru the 
streets to their quarter* amid the en
thusiastic cheers of the population.

Shortage Nearly One Million Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

pi There, the sev-
Preceded by a British

re- Ottawa. June 12.—According to a 
statement by Hon. Frank Cochrane to
day, the past .year’s operation on the 
government railways produced a defi
cit of $1,179,967. On the Intercolonial 
a little over sixteen million was spent 
and fifteen millions earned. Earnings 
on the Transcontinental/were $5,916,- 
650. as against $8,758,887 for the pre
ceding year. The deficit was two mil
lions. This is accounted for by In
creased cost of operation and tho fact 
that many military supplies were car
ried free or at low cost.

A total of 277,168 soldiers were 
handled In 488 special trains. So far 
$18,176,000 has been spent on the Hud
son B*y road. For the different gov
ernment lines heavy orders of rolling 
stock are being placed.

guns.were
gradually gathered in.

CHEESE MARKETS.United
communication;i 'Last

night a partial attack on one of our 
advanced trenches south'of Dlxmude 
was completely repulsed. Toddly the 
usual artillery actions occurred, es
pecially in the sector of Bteenstraete 
and Hetsas. One of our pursuit 
planes brought down a German ma
chine near BeereV 

“Eastern theatre: On the right bank 
of the Vardar we repulsed several 
enemy surprise attacks. At the Cenra 
bend there was artillery fighting, is 
the course of which we set fire to an 
enemy battery."

Violent artillery engagements In the 
region of tho Californie plateau, on 
the Atone front, and In the 
pagne are reported in today’s war of
fice announcement.

The statement follows:
“Tha artlUery fighting was rather 

violent to the region of the Californie 
plateau and southeast of Oorbeny. Jn 

no the Champagne the bombardment of 1 
comment on ft, as the foreign office fur position* at Mont BJond and if-.at ! 
had given instructions that comment Camil’et was spirited at about mil-’ 
should be postponed until tomorrow, night. We vjpvlsed with ease Om-tnin 
The document Is reported to have reconnoitring parties at several point» I

Aud took prisoners."

m.. , Then
the actual man-power li |n direct touch 
with government; the amount of H 1» 
known; its capabilities can be ascertain
ed, and Its duties more precisely de
termined. But these are details shout 
(which a good Intention will obviate diffi
cult!

St. Paschal, Que., June 12.—At to
day's meeting of the St. Paschal Cheese 
Board 523 boxes were offered, 
sold to George Hodge, Montreal, at 21 
cents; 120 packages of butter offered 
and sold to Bmond & Co., Quebec, at 
87% cents.

.
All

1 m

O’KEEFE’S,
Toronto maero-

Cxn we rely on the 
toent’e good Intention 7 

A more serious objection is the crttl- 
C- clem directed against the

clause* This is admittedly difficult 
ground. It Is to be recognized that there 
are many disses of men of more use 
at home than at the front 
Michael Clark painted out two Lanca
shire battalions had actutily 
brought hack from the front to do In-

&

li 6JCREATING CAPITALexemption

Saving small sums creates capital. It Is the only method hv .w.
average men can become possessed of the ready money which Wm «-° avail himself of the opportunities constantly pi^sentlng ^
in this “Canada's century."

No sum is too small to be deposited with us, and the three end 
per cent, compound Interest we add materially asrtet. capital. Put yourself l„ » petition to gmsp your SSTrtototki “ the

•1
S'themselvesAs Dr.

(ÿfèe/ebPresident Wilson’s Note to
Romm Not Commented Upon

to be Cham-
t

dispensable work at home. We do not Open an Account Today.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Peld-up Capital .........

think that «orne of our labor friends 
sufficiently considered this phase 

of the subject The available men in 
the tanks of labor have contributed 
largely to the troops now et the front. 
Throe who remain are to be regarded 
In relation to work still to be done, and 
essential to the welfare of the country.

SPECIAL PALE DRYThe Hague, June 11.—via London, 
June 12.—President Wilson's note to 
Russia was published today in Ger- 

The newspapers
GINGER, MM » .
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JUNE 13 1917 7WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD A à*

** CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
during SUMMER-MONTH8 WAR SERVICE ACT

_______ I WARMLY APPROVED..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, —------- I The following Btuden,ta In the facul- Waddell, T. K.; Wardrope,

he greater portion of the western pro- I ties of education at Toronto and lne; Warfc, Amy I*. Waterman. Iao-
“*•“**•' R"« Three Classes Expected £$■“; ÆrSÆ.KTÎeSÏÏfc Ï&VS

Daw^n^l^M- ‘p35^Rhî2?r*inr£: to Provide Over Hundred “ p“P,llc or high echool teacher. In Werte. Mary Mel.; Weylte. Claire;
vfctoS* JSSSLJvi&t. j?:ü8I Z, . I ^public or high school teachers In the wood. HUda F.; Woods, Helen U;
loops, 50-74; ÉdmontonT 34-41; Calgary . Thousand. Prortnceof Ontario The certificates Woods, Kathleen A.; Wright, Elsie J.;
40-56; Battieford. 41-61; Prince Albert] I I will be mailed -to the students concerned Yates. Clara V.; York, Aille J.
>8-43; Mooro Jaw, 40-51; Regina. 34-50; --------------- “SSt. Unsuccesstul students mtsrim High school AaaleWmts’

Ixmdon M-81: foronto7 eo-TS-**Ottawa, RECRUITING AS USUAL The**students who were in attend- Florence M. <AtobotC*tR.' J. Altchoson,
54-76; Montreal, 66-74; Quebec, 50-58; St ance at the faculties of education for Bessie Alderaon, Isabel Anderson, Tints
John, 46-56; ItoUfut, 4|-60. --------------- , the year Just closed have pledged M. Annett, Hula B. Arlldge, Lillian B.

ra N° Ex-pt to stop

8ild warm. I . FnllRhncx Mas* Çr\r least tnc ysar Of their rudm Qt&c* X) tiennett, Gertrude L*. Bodkin,Ottavni "Valley and Upper St Law- MllSting Men tor »uent teaching experience. Abbie M.' Boto, Norma P. Brandon, Maude
renc^-Fair and warm. Arrillarv Permanent Pirst-CIses Certificates B. Bruin, Jean Bums, Mary Cameron
JfZfl ?l-J^;7Tenc®—Mo*erate winds; /VaUCry. Bell, Lilly M.; Cameron, Mary (Sr. (6t. Agnes Sacred Heart), J. J. Campbell,
‘omSljKdSatL 'to f^2h®5iîlS?.' - f— __________ Agnes Sacred Heart); Cummings, Melba I Campbell, Helen R. Carlyle. Veda

showero but^Lthr rSr ^ds’ f „ , , Maude (Sr. M. Angellne); Durkin, MacF Carrothers. Helen M B. Carsced-
North' Bhor^Modemu winds; goner- Bxcluelve ot exemptions and inell- Mary (Sr. M. Ambrosia); Forster, J. den Sarah Oamon, Clara B.Cawsey,

ally fair. ’ * gtblee there are approximately 460.- L.; dale, E. L; Gillies. R.; Cowan, cUri^Lucfc^ CtoW
UyU2.eet^d”ü^!th Jïîw 000 Canadians available for servie* H^mell ^thêl E(M - Hen‘ beok- W. A. C&tas. Nellie h Cousins,

mostiy east and south, cloudy, with a . „„„ . Emile); Hammell Ethel E. M., Hen- Jesele ! cowan. Marie Crowe, Maude
• f«w J^wers. in the ten classes provided In the ry, Esther A.; Ireland, N. J.; Kenyon, Cummings (Sr. U. Angelina). Eva J.

.^«ïee.5.u^eJ]]l0^lT[2derate wlnde: terms of the proposed selective draft Anna K. E.; Lees, Margaret A.; Leg- Darch, Eleanor A Davis, R. a Dewar,
All West^loS^tocat showers hut ayetem- According to information gett, Hilda; Macklln, Ethel P.; Mac- F. W. Dixon, Laura H. Dougall, Sarah C. 

pertly tid“^rt^îch cMngMn^pe^- ba“d on estimates compiled by Ot- Laurln, Mary L.; McBachern, Agnes Duff, Mary Durkln O^ M. Ambrose), 
tuns. I tawa authorities. It Is believed that (Sr. St. Clare); McLachlan, Chris- “ L. Bntwürtle Katharine M. Falkner.

th«e classes will be able to tena; McMaater Maud Marshall ^'iSnwtdk. ftSt M. Ftodlay]
furnish 100,000 men or more and that Helen Y. O NelU, H. S. (Br. ». jBreg yarning, J. L,. Forster, Agnes A
the first three classes will provide Rwd,. Agnœ <Sr- M- of f1- oalrxtaer. Lulu O. Oalser, E. L Gale, W.
126,000 men exclusive of exemptions '•U,hUE^t0h.'.« vy auiunn* £' D*/-I“s

„ . ,and Inéligibles These classes com- nlfred (Sr. M. Margaret), Skelton, m. Gillies, K. Gillies, G. H. Gilson, Maude
Nocn........................ 73 ..... ■■■■•• “1,. !.. .1 Minnie M.; Stewart, Eva Q.; Thomas, j. Goff, Ek-le R. Going, J. N. Goold, Bella

........................ 2* 2976 12 NB- E. H.; Thoms, C. J.; Tobin, Mary (Sr. J. Go wan, Cora Grant, HaselOrlndeU,.
i................... . Ji •••••> I o®tween the ages of 20 and 24 years M I„bei\. white, F. P.; White, L.; Louise Guay (Sr. Paul Emils), Frances J.
8 pm............ 26.80 11 N.B. without children. vnimw n ' Hanbidge, Mary J. Harding, Beatrice B.
mT1 J^.M?r'h6llLf2te«?c?^]52? s«er* 11 hae been estimated that No. 2 Yo|1”ALi ' ci—t class Csrtificetss. Harris, Emily M. Hartley, Ida M. Harrie, 
age, 8 above, highest, 78, lowest. 61. mluUry district of which Toronto is .Æ mirence M • Abrami M ; “a,7 Hassard, R. A. Hattln, CUra B.

the centre will he remitrad to nrnvtca AhbOTO, Florence M., Aoramj. J»., j|«llyer, Emma I. Henderson, Esther A17 ÜOO a™,«t. ?Zîv Altcheeon. R. J.; Alderson, Bessie; Henry, Edna M. Holland, Mary J. Holmes.
J to*°h„f t A-lger, Elsie M.; Allan, Janet L.; An- Hazel R. Hooper, C. Howltt, Basel j.

Ing. but Maj.-Qen. W. A. Logie ex- I d‘*g ’ Iiabel; Annett, TUlle M.; Ar- Hubbell, N. J. Ireland, Norma M. A

•sa jw.** -*i <«- °»«"• 4ri\"£h; üuS.'T-æsïk
» «mr o, «a ÜWTÆ 5UÏ. ÜSSiL^^i- J%ssa:

district said that he had received no MaTy e.; BarUett, Lois I.; gall, Ethel P. Macklln, Margaret Mac-
instructions from Ottawa bearing on D„Yt*r Mania B • Bayne Mary Q.; pherson, Ada M. B. McAnn. Mabel O.any change In the present recruiting E^h E ' Beoiw.rd.TT Bell, McOannell, Martha V. MoConneU Helen
methods and the recruiting officer, ^“h.; Bwnrtt, O^B.; Bishop’, Æ

MARRIAGES will continue their work until »uch Elvie u. Blatherwtick. Irene F.; Bod- SdE^c^n (S^ St CU^T^' dtooîm.
THOMAS—DOOLITTLE—In New York, w£rd ** r,®c®*vedL Nelther ,,ne kin, Gertrude L.; Bole, Albbie _M.; t. J. McGuire. Margaret L Mcllraitn.

on June », by the Rev. j. b. Ven olIlcer« °t the Toronto mobilization Borho, W. O.; Bowie, Bessie M.; Bow- Jesn McIntosh, Margaret McIntosh, A F.
Etben, Edith Irene, daughter of Dr. centre received any, orders, except man jennie W.; Boyle, Margaret; MoKtllop, Christena MÆachlan, Maud H. 
and Mra Perry E. Doolittle, to Clar- the instructions to recruit no more I Bracken Evelyn G.; Bragg, LeU L. L.; McMaster, Mabel McMullen, Nora C. Mc-S^^”I«$n“àndLMiVe^=ïïï! Railway ®ran*2, OUve C.: Brandon, Foma, P.: ^Œ^d^o’. KhinL*HS?n

New York. ceptlon of the Forest and^ Railway Brown, Mona; Bruin, Maude E., Bu- T Marshall, Florence C. iMeldrum, Hazel
Construction Units, the artlUery has chanan, Luella M.; Bull, Mary J.; l Melvin, Grace Meeservy, Helena Mid-

DEATHS I been the most popular branch of the Burn» Jean; Burton, Violet; Bur- dleton, A J. (Mielhausen, Hazel J. G.
CLARK—In thu city, on Tuesday, June service as far as enlistments were I wash| Mirtam l.; Campbell, Beatrice Moffat, H. F. Moran, Ltoa R. Moyer.

16, 1917, William Clark, age S3 years. concerned. The Infantry compete- l.. Campbell, John J.; Campbell, Me»- !îfiapKf®th il%t’ /n2 U?
.£TOIS Chapel Hopklnsand tlvely has been poorly patronized. La L; Candler, Gra»e; Carlyle, Helen T Hb* wtte°mva m. p«.r-

theTIth Inst, atTl.30 fon. Ur*4*3r' Bil1 N®°®*®*ry' R.; Carrothers, V«la MacF.; CatW- son. Maty L Psrclral, Edith EL Pickard,
FISH—Suddenly on Sunday June 10 sit I Hearty approval of Sir Robert cadden, Helen M. B.; Carson, Sarah; wiuiamlna I. PratL Jean PurvU, Agnes 

Winnipeg, Catherine Ft*, beloved 4rtle Borden's proposed bill was expressed Cawsey. Clara E.; Chambers, Marjorie Reed (ft-. M. of St Hilda). H. a Rumble, 
of the late Rev. Chss. Fish, in her 84th by representative citizens yesterday, a. C.; Christie, Hilda W.; Clark, Edith Lila G. Ruse, Emma L. Rush, Wlnnlfred
y®y- .___  >v when the clauses of the measure be- m.; Clerke, Mary E.; Climle, Annetita Ryan (m. Mary MarsaretxJ. H. Booti,
sonT!^ ÎV^Â <ï?sh™"67?nftnaArî«v came known- The maJorlty of those m.; Colbeck, Lucy C.; Colling, Minnie C. C.^Shearer^^sbeth «w^her 
avenue, Toronto, Friday, at 2 o’clock, interviewed by newspapermen ex- e.; Collins, Bertha V.; Collins, W. A; m] Skelton, Margaret IR. ftiualr, Lucille 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. | pressed the belief tha,t the bill wa» I Cook, Ida M.; Cook, Marjorie; Cope- ^ Stanley, PhyilU M. B. Stephenson. V.

, necessary legislation, but should baye I land, Bertha M.; Cousins, Nellie I.; s. Stevens, Eva Q. Stewart, Janet I.
°lJg.*0N~0lL MornUy. June 11, 1917, at included the conscription of wealth Coventry. Jean M.; Cowan, Jessie I.: Stewart, Florence M. Stlrmtt, Beryl 

Fd*En*sécondt mn âT’the1 UttebR^bCTt and resources as well as men. Among Oowie, Helen; Cronk, Myra W.; Crowe, ®‘'WfT, °llv« A
U Gib^,°nin“ betevM* hmtaSfTf those who subscribed to thé theory Marie; Currie, ^■ M^L^D.^th'^E T^ker &ÏÏ
Minna Blanche Reynolds Gibson, In hU that wealth should be conscripted IE.; Darch, Eva J.; Darroch, Ella; Da- u Tuny- T. k. Waddell, Katharine
89th year. were J. T. Marks, editor of the In- vis, Eleanor A; Dewar, R. B.; Dixon, Ward rope, Amy L Wark, J. G. Webster,

Service Wednesday, June IS, at 10 duatrlal Banner; Gordon Waldron, Edna M.; Dixon, F. W.; Dobeon, Mu- Martha F. I. Weir. G. A Welsh, F. P.
TntoAnîL Vt® R?°jS5?.."r!mwZ^r0nt0- DMUcy Hinds and Rev. Lawrence riel M.: Donnelley, Mina; Donohue, White, Uoyd White. lUlda F. Wood, 

ata rL ™ mfTs Cemetery. flk.v H.un r . non call Laura H.; Duff, Helen L Woods, Kathleen A. Woods,
JOHNSTON—At 306 Huron street, on I BKey* , . . . I i?ele2 . TL ’ BIsie j. Wriaht, G. You nr.Tuesday, June 12, 1917, Margaret, be-1 Aid. Joseph Gibbon* bueinees Sarah C.: Duffey, Bdna. F., Duignan, interlm HIah School Spedslists'

loved wife of John Johnston, age 74 manager and treasurer of the local Jennie M.; Dunlop, Marjorie I>; Dunn, CertWcatee.
y€2ri# * , » XT wi . Railwaymen’s Union, said, am sat- Gertrude; Edge, Alix M.; Bins, Neta John A Anderson CSeienoe), Margery I.
^ acrvjce ..trom (^^l Hobkln«__ sn^ | t0 leave the matter In the M.; Entwistie, M. U: Evans, Frances Austin (Eng. and' Hist.), George A
th^th l8Mt 2 3o T^' Motors 7' hands of the government, believing E.; Evans, Marion C.; Ewing, Edna Btilsntyne (Btoth. and Phya). W. N-Ball
EYNOLDS^At W^n^resldencA M that it will drift Such law, a. are V.; Falkner, Katharine M: Farrow, ÇMathematl0.)^rie U ft.hop(Mati»
Trafalgar avenue, Elisa Reynoide, late in the best Interest of the country. 11 Lillie L. L.; Fenton Hazel 8.; B'en- an» ^^y (Btog aMHlst?).
of Penetang. . I also believe that labor should be re- wick, Elizabeth A; Findlay. Susie M.; violet’ Burton (Clazslc)7c. W Butcher

Funeral service presented on all boardg and It would Fleming, Ltrtu; FoTdÿce, Galrdner, (Mathematics)/Mary n Clerke (House-
ft tSdn have been In the best Interest of all Agnes A; Galser. Elsie M.: Oalser, hoM Science) iSten Cowle (Mod. and
of morning train at Fenetang Tnurs c<meerned „ the government had Lulu O.; Gardiner, Aleda; Gardiner, Hist.), Mina DonneUey (Clea.l«), Edna

ROSS—On Monday, June 4, 1917. at Van- taken labor into Its confidence long W. A; Garvey, J. M,; Gjay, A G.; FVINiffey (toig. and imsty.W^M. Brw n 
couver, B.C., Alexander Ron, In Us a|0,» Gerard, Marie A A; Glffen. R. J.; (S.ÏÏThoMScîin
64th year, formerly with M. and JL Wealth Also. Gllklnson. Mabel A; GUUlea In» M.; ^n^'^ôrtcmy^ciwriîs) “^ria M.’
of‘o3mi^ercealrt1’Dawson“oty? Van^ Alderman W. D. Robbins, secretary Glleon. G. H.; Goff, Mawde J.; Going, (Eng. /nd Hist.), Marjorie S. Hali
Suv^Twi Toronto of the Railwaymen’s Union, declared Eric R-; Goold. J. N.; Grady, Lanra (Mode, and Hist.), Ethel tt M. Hammell

Service Wednesday, June 18, at 2 that labor men were In favor of con- M.; Grant, Cora; Gregory, Ailoe E.j (Eng. and^ Hist.), J. A M. Hsy (MeAh.
p. m., et A W. Miles' Funeral Chapel. ecrtption or any measure to bring GrindeVl, Hazel; GuesLVLyla M.; Hall, “"jji :iB2i??Ka j^*««^rton?ModV
896 College street, InUrment In Mt. vlctSry to .the allies. He said that Marjorie 8.; Hamm, Hairy: Hanbridge, ^ iitito2^ouZSold

Wu5oNn-^6udïïnly7ôn Monday, June 11. members of the trades iabor move- Frances J^; J^lîStri^e'E*■'Ift^ey’ Science). Alexandra' Itovroon (Mods, and 
WRobert WHeon ln hie 66th year, of ment had demonstrated their loyalty MUdred, Harris, Bea-trice B., ttaraey. Hist.), Hazel J. Hubbell (Household Bel

les Riverdale avenue. I without conscription. Emily M.; Harvle, Ida M., Hassard, ence). W. M. Hugtll (Classics). C. F., „ (Mathematics) A G Scott
Interment In Mt. F1®*"”1 Rev. Skey, said: “Other equally Mary G.; Haittin, RA; ^w7îl®e ruSto' and* Huîn^’Asmeî^W (Chwlcsj/c. A Shaved (Classics)', Olady»

tery on Wednesday at.2.30 p.m. from draetlc eteps Should be taken, the ta M.; Heather, Loi» M., Hellybr, N'st.L Asn«» Yi H. Shephard (Mode, and Hist.), Margaret
above address. Motors. ' Inclusion not only of manpower, but Clara B^ Henderrom B^^ Her- MacWptojjMBng. ^d^.U, (Mod,. andjM ShortlU (Household Science). Clara M.

IN MEMORIAM. I also of all the power and resources Mngton, Bertha C.. Holland, Edna M., mrt ) Mary A MacLeod (Science), Mary
VAN DER 6MIS8EN—In ever loving df the country. Wealth should be HoUy, Anna M^, H5^”1*®' K Macpherson (Mode, and Hist.), Ina H.

memon-of (MptMn Wttllam Henry Vic conscripted. Hooper. Hazel R.; Houghton, NeflMe McCauley (Mods, and Hist). A F. Me
ter Van der flmlssen, killed In action. I ”The Liberals are sacrificing party 161.; Houze, Margaret; Howe, Isobti J., Klllop (Mathematics), Evelyn M Me* 
on Mmmt Rorrell. near Yprei. In nn.. to vnto with us or conscrlo- Hewitt, C.J Hubbell, Hazel J.; Laughlln (Mode, and HUt.). Gertrude V.deraon 12th Juke, 1916, etfttr leading we.hould méetth^intbe Hugtll. W. M.; Inman. Marjorie B.; McQusde «ode. end IDsL) T. A Me-

'VS&OSSS- -2- SSS“Æîi,J5lÆ;V. ESU; 2:
sw broken-hearted over ills dearth; any any man or minister who has for- \&- A., Johnstone, B. L Jolley G«r Moore (Mods, and Hist.). Anm M. Oaks
one of (them woUd wlütngly felted the respect and confidence, not I trude L.; Kartemark, Amy 1*, Keeler, (Mode, and Hist.). Bride*t T. (XBemy
in his pdace. They simply worshipped f Liberals but of a large paj-t Joan; Kehoe, Francesca G.; Kelly, F. rMods. and Hist), G. P. Pook fClaesins), .
tin. to, alro.'' M.; Kennedy. Velma B.; Kllgour, H. Mabel. Powell «ods, and_Hlrt.), Wlllla- x

------------ ------- --------1 Of tne vonservauves, >B; Klng, Evelyn; King. Hazel V,; mlnaj. Prstt (Household Science). W. A.
Separate School Teacher» I Kirley, Hilda F.; Klemmer, E, (H.; Robert®on fMsthl and Phy, )' Kathl*®"
separate ocnooi l eacners Knight. Florence I.; Lang. Jessie M.;

Aaldng for Salary Increases | Lapensee. J.; Laughlln, Ruby J.;
I IB Leach, H. D.:,London. Mary E.; Lo-

Twenty teachers on the staff of thel^n, Helena ®.; Macdonald, M«wet 
separate schools were denied admit- ! Macdonald, N. ^ M., (MacDougall. 
tance to the board meeting last night Florence ®.; Mackintosh, Agnes W.,

« „ | agi, for an incTease of salary. The I Madpherson, Mary K.; Maxapherson,N» * U*lB* teachers have nrtTS aH^roase in Margaret; McAnn. Ada M. B ; Mç-
etiary for over two years, and the Cannell, Mabel G.; McCartney, Zella 

—5 maximum salary Is sixty dollars a M.; McCausland- Ruth E.; McConnell.
B=  ̂ I month. The deputation Is also asking C. A: McConnell. Martha V.; Me-
MIIJTARV HOSPITAL for a sum of $60 each, which was Donald, Helen J.; McDougall. Mary
MIL41AK1 ilVOri 1AL promised them by the board aa a V.; McDougall, J. W.: McGee. Flor-'

COMPLAINT REPORTS! yearly bonus. lence; McGill. A; McGuire# T, J.; Mc-
I llralth, Margaret L; McIntyre, Mary 
IL.; McIntosh, Jean; McIntosh, Mar- 
Igaret; McKlllop. A F ; McLaughlin.

When he stepped off the sidewalk Evelyn M,; McLean, W. A; McMul- 
ln front of a motor car driven by W. ten, Mabel; McNally, Nora C.; Me-

_ . ...___ . ______ „■ I Lawson, 10» Bartlett avenue, atthe ,Neil, Lena L.; McQuade, Gertrude V.;
Detailed reports reepecting mdivia- cornar of Lansdowne avenue and Bloor McRae> Auce A.; Madlgan, Ellen I.;

ual cases of complaint* of harsh treat- street last night, James Quinfre, 680 I Meugee ' Myrt1e, Mandera, C.: Man-
Wben a rope tackle broke While he ment of soldiers at Whitby hoapltal O»ington avenue, was *°T'11nlng, Blva R.; Marchant, Gladys O.;

tod a number "of companion» were have been prepared for the Informa- ?.nd w^t^^ved to the General Hos- Marr’ E B-: iT*'
tffT^urTtirent6y^terda^ tlon of clti“ns "ho ar« th.* Pftal In the police ambulance. IM^ervy^Gr^eTMiddleton, He'lena; Gr^<b®a om.^mede^L

Kto^'ee^°^loyJt!’ the® Hatrt^ ^rt regardlng a'deaf anT dumb sol- FREIGHT CAR BURNED. Lmoo^11 Kathleen ' ^ari^'n ‘^^Tublte Sff?ht ^c^’T

Abattoir, was critically Injured. The dier shows that he has never left Can-1 /ton»™’ wa, A.; Moore, May; Moran. H. (FT; Moyer. d0 solemnly declare that I was tron-
men had mined the launch to a con- ada and that he was removed to ba n T to Lln» «-! Moynthan, Elinor O.; Must, bled with bleeding pllesTand a^s 25-
Mderable height when the herfeting rope Whitby at his wife's request. He Is “B® w'wêrd.v aftornion bv aZ Margaret E.; Munro, Wlnnlfred J.; vised to go to the hospital to have an
broke, and Senile was crushed by the recovering his hearing and speech. î^?-2îar*1v7 *nnntjJ>eoii» combustion. I Mustard, J. M.; Nealon, M. J.; -Nelson, operation performed. My wife said
boat He was removed to the Went- in reply to the charge that the Whit- JL* loaded with rubbish Dorothy A; Newham, Eveline J.; ‘No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s Olnt-
em Hoemltal in the poHce ambulance, by hospital Is manned by home ser- Tn® car ""__________________ Norris, Robert (H.; North, Nina M.; ment.’ I did so and have used It
where It wa» found he had several ribs vice men, a statistical report shows I institute CONFERENCE Oakes. W. A.; Oaks, Anna M.; according to directions while living
broken, a fractured skull, and face end that there are 24 non-coms at the ’ I O'Brien, W. E.; Orchard, Norma A, in Manitoba and obtained a complete
body wounds. hospital, of whom 19 are returned . Countv D1(rtrlct women's i F. ; O’Reilly. Bridget T.; Orr, Mary C.; euro, for I have never been troubled

4O, Payette^H. J^Pear-
years-servlce R-C.R-;ls over age, but ^8^, the Eart Pickard, Edith E.; Pook,>G. P.; (PratL ^‘wtie tos^'sJd “tlw

5Toytn? SSS rme;“^ ^uTh I Yo£a^

Sergeant T, ----------------------------------------------------------------------Elizabeth; Shepley, Addle M.; Short- teen years’ standing.- After trying all
géant. Is a qualified medical practi- I m -Margaret M.; Shrum, -Laura E-; kinds of so-called pile cures, three
tloner; over age; ha» sent four sons I Slmmie, Jean: Sitter. Margaret E.: boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment gave
overseas, two of whom have been lull- Smith, Olive R.; Snelllng Florence E.: me a complete cure. I have also used
ed; he “"^“tes til his pay and Sonley, Llewella M.; Sowers. -R. V.; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and
allowance to Red Cross fund. Her- s-auair Margaret R.; Stanley. Lu- there are no others so good. You may
géant J. A Mitchell, dispensary de- ------ „ -itoohenson Katharine G • use this letter, if you wish, for thepartment, Is a qualified druggist, over (Beauty Topics) s.'ilh^nxnn IPhrilU ’ mb” ate- benefit of other» who may suffer as
age. and medically unfit; ha» hi. own Wlth the tid of a deKtone pa»te, it Stephenson. PhyllU M. EU St»- l ^
business In Napanea but volunteered j, an easy matter for any woman to Stevenson, Clm M. , before ma Murdoch Gordon
for war work and 1. carrying on -a-t- ™^ve^ery trace of hair or fuzz gS Campbell, J.P., in the CoArty and for
lsfactorlly; his position could only be frOTn face. neck and arms. Enough of p,-’ R,Jr.’ ÆiSîffe Inverness County. ,
filled by a graduate of the school of \ the powdered delatone and water is Florence M„ Stuart, Beryl . Sutcliffe. If you would like to try Dr. Chase’s 
pharmacy. Staff-Sergt. Gully, H. M. mixed Into a thick paste and spread “uby A’,, ® , ar^r, Ointment at our expense, send a two
q, M. department, enlisted In the C. on the hairy surface for about 2 min- Swayze, <J l\« Am Taylor. Pearl M.. cent stamp to pay postage and we
E. F., but was discharged therefrom utes, then rubbed off and the skin Templar. NorahG.; Theriault. Ther- *hall mall you a sample box free. Full
on the 12th February. 1917, ae medl-1 washed. This completely removes the <ea E.; Toll. C. E.: Trout. Marlon E.; size box 60 cents, at all dealers, or
cally unfit; he held the rank of ser-1 hair, but to avoid disappointment, get Tucker, Kathleen E.; Tullv. Oral 1*.; Edmanson, Bates it Co., limited. lo
geant In the C. B. BV I the delatone In an origipti package. Turner. HatUa^i. Urquhart. gento.

THE WEATHER New Teachers Get Certificates ir

ie SterlingBankto Rugs m,
Kathar-

!rds of tine Reversible Motor 
Rags Is exceptionally 
r are shown la Immense op Canada ,

Iof Scottish Clan and Family 
-well as good variety in
^und^xc^onXM

at 86-00, 86-00, 88.00, $10.00,
$17.80 to 820.00 each.

; KNIT SPORT COATS
i eopular garment Is displayed In 
InSerful variety of styles, showing 
ry new feature for this 
atiful assortment of dainty colors, 
«ding white, black, navy, canary.
1. fn*u£. »«•. bl£'
teria. Burgundy, green, etc,, «c.
-, variety of prices, ranging from “ 87.50, 88-00, $10.60, $12.60 to $16.00 c

»

rice .■mimSAVE, Because-
'S Twin 
can be 

service 
Made of

Life's uncertainties are emphasized by 

the conditions of today.ED
RE wL SPENCER COATS

: fine quality Double-knit AU- 
Bpencer Coats, in good assort- 
of colors, including white, black, 
coral, sky, eaxe, Nile, purple, 

e. Ac. A splendid garment for 
wear for wearing over Mouse 
coat. Special, »i00 each.

DE CHINE WAISTS

)gardened 
fiai pro- 
inter or 
irt your 
I clothes, 
t' money 
Don't do 
>ou get

•BR. x

■
,

. »lee collection of newest styles, 
ng the new deep sailor collar, 
have pretty embroidery touches, Tlm. 
other» show neat tucks, hem- 8am 
eg, te. FXül range of sixes, from 
44 bust measure. Very special,

THC BAROMETER. ■ SWind.Tber. Bar.
21.78 7 N. HAT-rb-ift^EVEio-ig-aa^l

—this week—
ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
“THE MCBABBS ROMEO”

JUNE CAPRICE

61 I/ -ij

ANY,MITED Mabel TaliaferroCAREFULLY FILLED

A IN "A SMALL TOWN GIRL’’ .6ATT0 & SIN “The Barrieide”STREET CAR DELAYS
WINTER GARDEN PertTO 81 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO
*

Lens's Theatre.interest ns 
Hottentot 

ptineter Ab- 
ln the .glad 

[lAteet go».
’ doings in 
uwn budget 
nd they be
ta fortunes, 
stfulness In 
ier anybody 
thing about 
and justifl- 

! thp opera- 
•0 consplcu- 

back—"the 
n two years 
straight a* 

•nsgny with

Stand I am 
e operations 
to the 
d the p 
her’» report. 1
Med a story I
penned, and 
{ some day, 
alone.

I tent press- 1 
It’ll be » bit 
let at 1fead-
se even-that M 
d-ded one ot € 
ness of true -tfl 
id (he brlga- 
ertain hour, .:R 
of the 
urge billet 1 
of the regl- 
imall stones, 
were playing * 
initig of in- i 
«rows, there 
•dron of all- ’ 
ive been the 
1L but there 
•ut there are
II the same, 
day evening

Tuesday, June 12, 1817.
Broadview cars, westbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 8.48 am. 
at Jarvis and Queen by wagon y 
stuck on track.

King oars delayed 6 minute» 
at 4.87 p.m. at G.TJt, crossing 
by train.

KMat! ness 
16 Cents

EveningsHIPPODROME j’r- 160-1 jURITY IN PLACE WEEK MONDAY, JUNE 11. jij
OF ANITA STEWART 

“Clover*» Rebellion”
VAUDEVILLE

l
- 9

PIMPLES "INORMA 
TALM ADGE

In “THE LAW OF 
COMPENSATION”

I

i,Tsu own’* get your 
face cured by using 
“ Mood medicines •’ ; 
as a rule «hey make 
the akin wore* 
We’re bad over 
twenty-give rearer 
experience and suc
cès, and effect 
cures when others 
fail. We «Ive treat
ments her a gad 
have too,

a
1

MRS. VERNON CASTLE--“PATR1A” y.k
m

-MBLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON £

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

ALICE JOYCE and 
HARRY MOREY in

“WOMANHOODthe nation^

IM-
HOME TREATMENT

we send anywhere by mall and ex-
■7

11sin etc., and removes all dle- 
* making the skin delightfully 
•e and fine. Write «r call tor

■SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
s TENTSWARTS, etc., permanently ds- 

l by our reliable method of anti- 
ElDOTROLYga.
Booklet ”C" sent tree by mall. mWE HAVE A 8 x 16 HOUSE TENT, 

WITH FLOOR, FLY SCREENS AND 
AWWINOS, ALL COMPLETE, SET UP. 
IT IS A DANDY; COME AND SEE IT.

ALEXA«06*-ÏÏI™SÏ'26. 4•COÏT INSTITUTE
UMITED

HM COLLEGE ST., TOBOinO.

ROBINS PLAYERS InThe D. Pike Co. George M. Cohan's Musical Comedy

“THE MAN WHO OWNS
a

123 KING STREET EAST - TORONTO

BROADWAY” *

I Hnr Thm First I
■ When you are ready to buy scene I

■ new Vtotrola records why not hear ■
I a number played first, so that you
■ wWI be sure of getting what you ■
I want? Come In and let us play a ■ 
I number dor you.

I Heintzman & Co. l«. I
193-195-197 Teage St., Toronto. I

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
IN ANNUAL SESSION SEE THE MARCH of THE ALLIES

Next Week mile a minute kentalls
| ITwo Hundred and Fifty Delegates 

3 |t'. Attended Meeting In Parlia
ment Building Yesterday.

P-GRAND
I Mâts., AU Seats 25c.

OPERA (TWICE 
HOUSE! DAILY»—I 

Evg»., 26c A 60c. |!
B ,
ft /

. Delegates from the Women’s itieti- 
. lutes of Bast, West and North York 

«1 lo the number of 250 attended the
___ . _______ _____ meeting of the Institutes ' held

' .r’0'"® . II in the parliament buildings yestwUy
eally enjoy- 11. morning. Report» of the work of tho
Dining Car, , I various branches during the year
tdlan Pacific « proved that the effort* of the member*
jaseenger t* Jm had been chiefly .directed to patriotic
orm of %<TV work, one branch having raised over
the choicest W 11800 for war work during the year,

ffords, pre- There are 28 branche» in the county,
c principle zM three In each riding, and a total mrm-
ng." ■ berehlp of 1400.
you like it. Lunch was served in the buildings
•enable cost. "Se “d In the afternoon the delegates

sembled In the physics building of the 
University of Toronto, where addressee 
were delivered by Premier Hcaret. Dr. 
Helen McMurohy and G. C. Creelman,

? domm lesion er of agriculture.
, Jfcyle oit ThornhlU presided.
■ The premier paid a tribute to the 

Importance of^ women’s work in war 
•toe and appealed for the continu- 
atlon of the work along patriotic lines.

, He referred to the nec-eglty for thrift 
E during these difficult tmes.

^ ----------------------------
[ BOARD MAY INVKSTIQATe.

Aeeorffing to Chairman Mlle» Yokes 
®f the board of education, the city 
•rnmcll has not even the right to re- 
Wet that an Investigation be held, 
eltho he owns that the board are pro- 

/■J' Peeing to hold an Investigation them- 
Hives to appease the public and show 
them that the various reports that 
have appeared In the press from time 
to time are unfounded. "We are quite 
eeopetent to look after our own 
affairs,” said Mr. Yokes, “and It would 
he quite In order to aek for an Inves
tigation info some of the doing* of 
the city council."

G-CAR
ual

Shewing the Dangers of the Deep
.

1

be sure you will like what you get? If 
you will call at the Vlctrola Parlors of 
Ye Gide Firme of Heintzman & Co . 
Ltd., Heintzman Hall.
Yonge street, you can hear any you 
desire played for you, and thus make 
a choice that will please you. Make 
your selection now for the summer 
cottage.

1W-196-187
Stevenson (Eng. and Hlet.), C. J. Thoms 
CE3ng. and Hlet.), W. R. Uriln (Mathe
matics). •

Interim Second-Class Certificates.
The following students have been grant

ed interim second-class certificates, valid 
tn a public or separate school for two 
years, and will be required to rewrite 
the final examination In order to qualify 
for a first-class or a high school aaelet- 
ant’e certificate: Dorothy Burns, Grace 

Garry, Myrtle B. Glyens, Bertha C. 
Hare, Mary B. Kenny, Mary I. Long, 
Mary C, MacPhall. M. Murchison, Mar
garet T. Owen, Lillian O. Steele, Muriel 
:b. Whalley, Loraine K. Woolley.

Teachers of Household Science.
The teachers whose names appear be

low have completed successfully the one- 
year's course In household science con
ducted for the Ontario Department of 
Education by the University of Toronto. 
Such teachers have been granted Interim 
ordinary certificates, valid for twe years 

public, separate or high 
be entitled to permanent

as-
whlle 

lan Pacific, 
i Canadian 
W. B. How- 
Agent, Te

ar».

AID RESERVIST’S WIDOW.
Lord Seton Chapter, I.O.D.E., met 

for Its closing meeting of the season 
with Mra James Spence presiding. 
Mra Castell Hopkins spoke on several 
branches of the war problem. Reports 
showed 200 Red Cross bags made dur
ing the month, 8 dozen pairs of seeks 
and other articles. Material was dis
tributed for summer work and a sum 
of money kept to assist the widow of 
a British reservist who Is In need.

Mrs.

1
1 S...Established 1802. v‘

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR» If You Want 

Evidence
fl

666 Spadlnt Avenue
Telephone College 701.

In any Ontario 
echool, and will 
certificates on the report of the inspector 
concerned that they have taught the sub
ject successfully for at least two years: 
Edith M. Bandum, FaJjtola Bartlett (8r.

Paul), Anna W. Cameron, Hattie 
Clerke, Ida M. Dawson, Grace El Graham, 
Margaret B. Hutchison, Madeleine J. 
Jakes. Alma M. Learoyd, Helena I. Mac
kenzie, Hazel B. McCain. Lola McLeod, 
Ada V. Neelands. Minnie B. Nickell, Hope 
Weir, Nettie fi Wills, Millie Willson.

Harper, customs broker. . H West 
Wellington et., corner Bay st. -

That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can 
Be Completely (Cored, Read 

These Letters—Both Are 
SwonZStateroents.

SCHOOL COAL TENDERS.
1 As tenders for coal for pubhp schools 

had been held over pending the mayor's 
report. Chairman of the Board of Edu
cation Miles Yokes and C. A. B. Brown, 
chairman ot the finance committee, 
waited on him yesterday, and he ad
vised them to accept the tender of the 
Connell Coal Co. for $8.76 per ton for 
9000 ton* A special meeting will be 
held this afternoon to formally accept

M. St.

HIT BY MOTOR CAR.Patriotism Shown by Members of 
Staff at Whitby.

$

Toronto, OnL, June 12. — Next to 
personal experience the sworn state
ments of reliable people are the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase’» Ointment 
will positively and completely cure 
piles, these letters should convince 
you.

f

HEAR THEM FIRST.
. HURT WHEN TACKLE BROKE.

■When you are ready to our some 
new Vlctrola records, why not hear a 
number (played first, so that you will the tender.

.>
1

,,

▼ s
-;

75FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon —
U

•n ■

i >

>-

05 rrj>

0If Your Hair Is Coming 
Out Read This

»

great euc- 
pilee of flf-Thousands of people suffer from bald- 

■ess and falling hair who, having tried 
pearly every advertised halr-tomc and 
hair-grower without results, have resign
ed themselves to baldness and Its at
tendant discomfort. Yet their case Is not 
hopeless; the following simple home pre
scription has made hair grow after years 
bt baldness, and Is also unequaled for 
rowtoring gray hair to Its original color. 
plowing hair from falling out and de- 
Btroying the dandruff germ. It will not 
Jntice the hair greasy, and can be put 
i?P hr any druggist; Bay Rum, 6 ounces: 
kAvona de Composée, 2 ounces; Menthol 
Crystals, one-half drachm. If you wish 
It perfumed, add l drachm of your favor
ite perfume. This preparation Is highly 

_ _ recommended by physicians and special-
■ lets and is absolutely harmless, as It 

contains none of the. poisonous wood al- 
if 8 cohol so frequently found in hair tonics, 

ladles should be careful .not to apply 
deface<wwhere hair la not desired.

fc
>-
EÎ With two others consc-utively numbered, together 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3* x 5> Union Jack flag.

FLY IT EVERY DAY
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Hello Paris
NEXT WEEK: STAR* OF BURLEBK 

AND el|BAPNEL DODGERS 
in a new act.

J-

New Home Treatment 
For Banishing Hairs

"
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I!— New Players Arrive and 
I—j--Manager Lets Three Go

GIANTS WINW1LD|H|||^^^^^^H| 
GAME FROM CHICAGO

The Leafs Hand Royals Good 
Trimming in the Second Game

Hubbub, Paying $24.90 
Was Blue Bonnets’ Feature

f

=

WHITEWASH DOSE IS 
l HANDED TO ROYALS

SIXTEEN INNINGS J 
WITHOUT A VERDICT ■»

_ cewood. Oreenhesrt end split oust VB
Oar 6-oz. Orecnhewt sad 5-o*. split case Blake reds ere

"d of the hlelwt nnaUtj. Our dark green VW 
P^rat silk bound 6-oz. split ca#o suds are bean des and much

OUR VERY LATEST PRODUCTION Is la sllk-beend steel 
rude, unequalled tbs world over. The dark green silk
binding prefects this red against all possible rust and «**r greatly
^•tuktodTSAUrede™defor*"»*“d1%

FISHING RODSPLAYERS TURNED BACK TO HELP INDIANS 
AGAINST NATIONALSkSs sasMulrennen home to Providence, 

and turned Catcher Blackburn 
,th® Chicago Cube. Joe

Jump In U looks more than ever

MADE IN CANADA
er the

I 6.
No further need te go to 
the highest grade reds. We

We hare been

for
Hcarne Only Allowed Four 

Hite, While Leafs Did 
Good Clubbing.. '

Naps and Senators Stage It— 
Yankees Win in Over

time Game.

Poor Pitching—Rixey Comes 
Thru Again—Braves Are 

Beaten in Overtime.

i DO YOU KNOW—. '. >

mmmm -::
I .J

i m,■ Leaf* added another game
to the right side at the Island yes- 
terday when they handed a 4 to 0 
whitewash dose to the Montreal Roy- 

Big Bunny Heame had his left
side assortment in excellent shape 
and only four safeties were registered 
offhlm. The Leafs hit the ball with 
a will and rolled up a total of twelve 
blows, lit was a nice afternoon’s work.

Ths visitors made five mistakes in 
the Held and this fiad considerable to 
do with our run scoring. The Leafs 

. only made one slip up and no harm 
came of It. Altenberg, Whiteman, La
ide and Graham collected two hits 
each, with the latter supplying a triple 
for one of his efforts.

Herche was In trouble several times 
and the Royals came to his assistance 
with a double play on one occasion. 
Thgr Leafs always had a margin on 
Howley-s crew both at the bat and In 
the field,

Jimmy Smith pulled the fielding 
sensation when he grabbed up a roll
er with one hand Just as It was going 
over ithe second bag and pegged the 
runner out 
against the

At New York (American.)—After Bak
er had tied the score loti New York 
with a ninth Inning home run, coming 
with Plpp on base, the Yanks nosed out 
Chicago In the twelfth Inning today, 4 
to 3. Peckfnpaugh scored the winning 
run on his double and Hendryx's single. 
Love, who finished the game for New 
York, has now pitched 2» consecutive 
Innings without allowing 
score:
Chicago .....
New York ...

At Chicago (National.)—New York 
defeated Chicago 10 to 6 In the final

BASEBALL RECORDS game of the. series. Seaton and 
Schupp both had. bad Innings, and

__ were wild In the eany innings. New
—' York won the game In tne sixth after 

a wild exhibition by Chicago, wihlctt 
netted them nve runs and caused the 

«u banishment from vué Held of Man- 
, ager Mitchell and Ca%>tatn itoyle, both 

or whom argued witn Umpire (Clear 
on hie rulings. Score:

.6631 New York .3 0200600 0—10 13 0 

.333 Chicago ...0 04010100— 6 11 4 
'fill Batterlce—Sthupp,
-®1* : Ramlen; Seaton, Hendryx, Reuther 

0 and Elliott.

:::ii
...6-6

The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co. (Ltd.)
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS

78 Bay Street, Toronto. : : and :
international league.

Won. Lost. a run. The 
R.H.B.

....200 001 000 000—3 11 1 

....100 000 002 001—4 » 2 
Batteries—Clcotte and Schalk; Mo- 

grldge, Russell, Love and Nunamaker.

Clubs.
Newark .... 
Providence . 
Rochester ..
Toronto ........
Baltimore ...
Buffalo .........
Montreal ... 
Richmond ..

: Redditch, England26 15
... 27 
... »

17
19 .678

25 It. H. E.19 563. . 26 TROTS AT MITCHELL
SOME GOOD RACING

20
IS 2» At Philadelphia—A wild throw by Witt 

of Heilman's grounder allowed Young to 
•core the run which decided yesterday's 
game In favor ofg Detroit 3 to 2. Mlt- 
Çhf'l 7” vcry effective except In the 
third inning, when two hits, a sacrifice, 
an out. and an error gave Philadelphia 
two runs. Cobb made two triples In four 
times at bat. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit  .............0 0 1 0 0 1 9 1 0—3 7 2
Philadelphia ...0 0200000 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Mitchell and Spencer;
Schauer and Sc hang.

15 27 • Tesreau and15 32
—Tuesday Scores__
............ * Montreal ,
-..........  6 , Newark ..
.......... 4-3 Buffalo ...

. ........3-4 Richmond
,, . —Wednesday Games —
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo a* Rochester, 
Baltimore at Richmond. 
Newark at Providence.

: '
Toronto...
Providence
Rochester.
Baltimore. te sSt'Saft="

land, Orangeville .....
Mischief, b.a.; J. Lord, Hahi: 

itton ............. ..................

^AxtsU; J. Thompson,
Coed* Mac, b.g.; Thais. Moon’.

Qowanstown .
Pilot N

’■mm

________Special Perry Service.

At 8t. Louis—Rixey was effective 
s, while his team- 
in the seventh and

with men on h 
mates bunched 
eighth innings and Philadelphia shut 
out 8t. Louis, 4 to 0. J Smith was 
put out of the game In the seventh 
for disputing Umpire Byron’s decision 
on balls and strikes. Score: R. H. E. 
Philadelphia 00000022 0—4 10 0 
St. Louie ..000 

Batteries—Rlxe’i 
Horgtman and Livingston.

jase
hits

V/'
.$111 

13 2 2 
4 4 3 3 

6 6 4 4
Toronto Driving CM,

RUNNING RACES
HILLCREST PARK 

TODAY

Altenberg backed up 
i bleacher1 to pull down a

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Washington—Washington and Cleve

land played sixteen Innings yesterday to 
a 2 to 2 tie. the game being called on 
account of darkness. Cleveland scored 
In the fifth and the locals in the sev
enth. and each added a run In the tentti. 
Morton and' Dumont were relieved by 
Bagby and Shaw, respectively, In the 
eleventh after batsmen had beeh sent In 
tp bat for them. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland . .000 010 000 100 000 0—2 13 0 
Waehlng’n .000 000 100 100 000 0—2 11 1 

Batteries—Morton, Bagby and O’Neill, 
Billings; Dumont, Shaw, Johnson aha 
Ainsmith.

Byton-St. Louis game—Wet grounds.

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .

fly. Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 27 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 0 

ÿ and Killlfer; Ames,
V ’ M. ’ ’ Kreh] *The Royals only had two real 

chances. Jimmy Smith pegged wide 
to first on Gather’s roller in, the 
second and he was moved up to the 
halfway stop with a sacrifice. Me- 
Auley hit sharply to short and Smith 
promptly threw to third and cut 
Gather off.

Heame gave the Royals just one 
hit in five Innings, Zimmerman doub
ling in the third. With one down In 
the sixth the Howleyltes got gay for 
a minute. Zimmerman bounced a hit 
off Hearn^s glove and Holden poked 
safely into centre field. It looked 
bad when Damrau, was walked to fill 
the bases. Gather lifted a foul and 
Graham went after It. He, had to 
lean over the wire and reach into the 
stand to capture the ball. Altenberg 
backed up against - the bleacher to 
gather in Slattery's fly for the third 
out. Heame toyed with the enemy 
after this.

Graham tripled to open our second. 
Altenberg'e single scored him. With 
one down in the third Moran dropped 
Lajoie’s short fly and Graham singled 
to centre. Blackbume lined into Dam- 
rau’s hands and Lajoie was doubled 
off secohd.

We went along until the seventh 
before tacking on tha next run. Larry 
Lajols singled but Graham hoisted 
out Blackbume put Larry on third 
with a single. Lena started the de
layed steal and they had him between 
bases. He kept running up and down, 
giving Larry tlm’e to score and finally 
made second and gallopdd on to third 
when Slattery threw into centre field.

The eighth brought our final two 
counters. Lalonge singled and Heame 
promptly sacrificed. Altenberg got a 
life on McAuley’s tumble. Lalonge and 
Altenberg worked the double steal 
successfully and Alter*erg went to 
third when Damrau .threw to the 
stand or* the return home. Jacobson 
supplied a slashing hit to score Alten
berg. Whiteman hit safely but the 
next two raised high flies. This made 
our total four for the day.

Outfielder Dan Costello reported and 
worked out before .the game. He is 
not in shape and it will take a week 
to get him ready. ' He Is under sus
pension for not reporting in April.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 4 0 1
0 2 111 
0 110 0 
0 0 6 6 1
0 0 10 0 
0 0 7 0 1
0 0 14 1
0 0 3 1 0
0 10 2 0

15 .643 «M, blk.1.;
Hamburg .............................

Phd’Hls Adurral, blk.m. : L. O.
Chalworth, Kincardine ...............

Freebond, hr.g.; Old Litt, Mit
chell ...........................................

Flossie Chimes; E. W. Fawm,
Mitchell ................................

Singer, b.g.; Chae. Barrett,’ Park-

27 16 • .62* 
.660

New 3 3..29 22 2.21.. 26 

17
. 16 
. 13

—Tuesday Scores—
.. 2 Cincinnati ... 
..4 St. Louis ..
.. 5 Boston .............

................ 10 Chicago .........
_ —Wednesday Games—
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

22 .632
At- Pittsburg—Pittsburg won the 

last game of1 the series with 
Boston here yesterday, 6 to 4. after 
11 Innings, in which the visitors used 
four pitchers and the home team two. 
With the score standing 4 to 4 In the 
11th, Pittsburg scored the winning run 
on single* by Carey and Bigbee, 
Smith's error and Baird’s sacrifice fly. 
Score;
Boston .0 1 3 0 0 0‘0 0 0 0 0—4 11 1 
Pitts. ...1 001010010 1—6 16 1 

Batteries — Allen, Ragon, Tyler, 
Barnes and Tragessor; Gowdy, Copper, 
Jacobs and W. Wagner.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn 
the few hits they made off Mitchell It) ’ 
the first and eighth innings and won 
from Cincinnati, 2 to 0. Marquard wa» 
tight in the pinches, but weakened in 
the seventh and was relieved by Ca-

Brooklyn ...1 0000001 0—2 r, 1 
Cincinnati ..0 0000000 0—0 8 2 

Batteries—Marquard. Cadore and 
Meyers, Miller; Mitchell and Clarke. 
Wlngo.

:23 2'I .442
23 .425 1 1 1 

2 2 3

23 .410
30 .348

Brooklyn..........
Philadelphia..
Pittsburg........
New York..

0
4 3

4 hill 3 4.... 6
Time—2.19%, 2.19%, 2.19%. 

2.10 pace or trot, purse $250 : 
Willow Hal, b.s.; J. Lord, Hssnll-

Georqle Kells, M. Catharines lacrosse 
star end former Blue Shirt, who will play 
for Tscumseh* against Nationals on Sat- 
urdsy.

R. H. B.
ton ......... ...................... ............ ..

Freddie Mac, b.g.; R. MoRann,
Olandeboye ........................................

Alien, b.g.; Roy Bros., Stratford. 6 2 6 
Chester Mitchell, b.g.; Poder,

Burlington ...................................... .
Berlin Belle, b.m.; J. Davey 

Kitchener .................................... ....

Ill ADMISSION 75o3 6 3
Including War Tax. )AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Loet.

%

Clubs.
Chicago .... 
Boston .. .. 
New York 5 
Cleveland ,. 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Philadelphia

.334

.*443
1f vLACROSSE GOSSIPbunched.33 17 WEST TORONTO WIN

IN B1RDSALL TROPHY
Four Parkdale links played a Blrd- 

jall Trophy game at West Toronto. The 
home rink# were victorious by fourteen, 
shots. The score#:

West Toronto—

CHAMPIONSHIP LACR0SS
NATIONALS r. TECUMSEHS

29 15
Time—2.14%. 2.12. 2.12.25 20f 26 25

. 21 24 Nationals, Tecumsehs and Shamrock» 
have all lost a game each in the Na
tional Lacrosse Union series. Sham
rocks play at home on Saturday with 
Cornwall, while the Tecumsehs tackle 
Nationals at the island. The proceeds 
of the game will go to the Secours 
French Relief Fund.

Fred Rountree 1* playing great la
crosse for the Indians. He will check 
“Dare Devil’’ Gauthier in the National 
game next Saturday.

McKenzie and Bert Green were out 
last evening with the Indians. Mc
Kenzie will have the job of handling 
the only "Newsy" Lelonde In the game1 
on Saturday, ’

Charlie Querrie will take no chances 
with Nationals. He will put on the 
strongest team that he can put to
gether. Geo. Kails, the clever litrle 
home man of St. Catharines, will be 
asked to come over and help out the 
Indians.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 
ORGANIZATION MEETING

Glengarry and Stormont Support
ers Elect Officers and Hear 

Prominent Speakers. »

H AN LAN’S POINT1*
. 18

- ............., 14 23
—Tuesday Scores—

Cleveland..................... 2 Washington .... 2
New York.....................4 Chicago .................. 3
Detroit.......................... 3 Philadelphia ... 3

St. Louie at Boston—Rain.
—Wednesday Games.—

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

SAT„ JUNE 10TH29

. m
IS

8. Banned 
Time 1.47

mdore. Score;
Proceeds fn aid of French Relief Fund.

W.FuUerton...........14 P.PM^fey~............. 7
J. J. Wigmore....ll J. McBatn .............13
If: Ft- Poison...........16 A. Bickeretaff... 0
W. C. Irwin............ 15 J. Helllwell

Sporting Notices
12

Notices of any character relatin» 
to future events, where an admis) 
elon fee is charged, are Inserted is 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum it 
lines;.

Announcements for dubs or other 
organizations of future events, where ■' 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents ‘ 
a word, with a . minimum of fift
een ts (or each Insertion, ' I-

Total........ .66 Total e.........:... 41
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, June 12.—The 
meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of the Dominion riding of 
Glengarry and Stormont was held nt 
Williams town this afternoon.' There 
was a good attendance of representa
tive men from all parta of the riding. 
The chair was occupied by the presi
dent, S. J. McDoneH of Strathmore.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, D.D. 
McCauig, Bainsville; fipst vice-presi
dent, William Ogle, Cornwall Town
ship; second vice-president, Miss J. C. 
Catanach, B.A., Willlamstown; secre
tary, F. D. McLennan, CornvvrJl; 
treasurer. W. Glbbens, Cornwall.

A resolution strongly endorsing the 
policy of conscription and expressing 
confidence In Sir Robert Borden was 
carried with great enthusiasm. A re
solution was also passed expreso'ng 
confidence in Sir William Hearst and 
the Ontario Government,

Patriotic speeches were delivered by 
Dr. D. O. Algutre, M.P.; Ool. D.M, Rob
ertson, M.V.O.; J. A. MacdonneU, K.

annual
BALMY BEACH HAS

A COMFORTABLE LEAD
i.fHUSTLERS’ WIN PUTS

BIRDS DOWN LADDER
2. fry

mVEROAL senior league.
Team».
National* ,.
Athletic* .,
Broad view* ...
Royal Canadians

Next Saturday’s Game*.

pS^FjSSSS. WmV’
tor,‘£hinkU m** tile on,> Athletic bat- 

Hho cvukl connect wtith Dennett's 
ahoot» with any success,
urday OUt ol ttiree tlm<* up on Sat-

K®ST/2sa.* snss&Ha
SSt VSYfe t" centTISd'oM
out two hit» in four attempt».

P*® o»1 Into the 
AtMetlcz, lone enough to 
ting average, gobbing one 
time up.

The “evergreen" Sain Adam* ntaved 
classy ball at the middle sack for Na
tion», pulling oft three catches in *iv>rt centre and handling ûveTmuS 
„iL°.,leth ,*??ked Food at first lor Broad-
^•■a^'^lnra'a^^^

Won.^ Lost. Pet. Balmy Beach and Kew Beach have a 
three-year competition in the Barchard 
Cup. The competition is now entering 
It* third year and Balmy Beech amassed 
a lead of 123 shots on the two years. The 
first round of this year's play was con
tested last night, and Balmy Beach added 
42 shots to their good lead.

The scores:

At Providence (International.)—A wild 
throw to first by Egan in trying to 
complete a double play In the eighth 
inning cost practically four runs and 
gave the first game of the series to 
Providence by a score of 5 to 2. Bayers 
struck out 11 men, the local record for 
this season here. Score: R.H.B.
Providence ....0 1 0 0 0 6 4 •—6 6 1
Newark ...............0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—3 9 3

Batteries—Bayers and Allen; McGraw 
and Egan.

At Rochester—Rochester made It three 
straight over Buffalo In the present ser
ies between them by winning a double- 
header 4 to 3 and 3 to 1. The Hustlers 
staged rallies In the late Innings to win 
both games. Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ................00020010 0—3 6 2
Rochester ......00002001 1—4 8 2

Batteries—Engel and Onslow ; Lehman 
and Wendell.

Second game— R.H.B.
Buffalo ............... 01000000 0_1 4 0
Rochester ...........10000002 «—3 4 4

Batteries—Justin and .Casey; Causey 
and Sandberg.

.750
2 .603

.600. 2
t .25.1 8. Lady 

$2.60.
Tima 3.94

C.; r; a. Shearer, M.L.A.; Major H. ’
A. Cameron, D. D. McCuadg and CapL 
J. A. B. McLennan.

Dr. Alguire said the probability of 
an election was purely a matter of1 
conjecture. If it should come it would ! 
certainly wouM not be forced upon the 3 
people by the (Conservative party, 1 
However, they would be prepared, and 1 
it was absolutely essential to keep op 1 
the organ!zatloh.

FOE SAYS, BRITISH FAIL. 1

Berlin. June 17—(Via. London.)—Tbs 
official communication Issued by the war 
office this evening says : “Southwest of 
Lens, British attacks failed in fighting 
at close range.’’

—First Round —
Kew Beach- 

./ 18 A. Lougheed

..23 A. Nlblock ........ 12
-27 B. Jam*» .
.. 22 B. Cape ..

• 14 F. Maxwell 
.. 16 R. Worth .

Total .......... ...77

KAIBalmy Beach— 
A Stringer.. I 
A Hutchison.
W. Brown low.
R. Barker.........
T. MlUer...........
J. H. Burk..

.10 '
Tecumsehs have three games to play 

at home before hitting the road. They 
take on Nationals next Saturday; June 
23rd hook up with Ottawa, 
game Charlie Querrie will go 'after the 
Cap* for the raw deal handed out last 
Saturday In Ottawa. Then June 30th 
they tackle the Shamrocks.

Paul Jacobs made such a good 
showing in the game on Saturday at 
Ottawa that Manager Qufrrie will like
ly make him a fixture for the season 
in centre field.

Nationals have a great home In 
Boulaine, Isulonde, Pitre, Lamaroux 
and Gauthier. It will take a good de
fence to handle this outfit.

Several players will be added to the 
Tecumseh squad for their Important 
game with Nationals on Saturday. 
Harry Holmes will be found In the 
nets and Géorgie Kalis is coming over 
from St. Catharines to- help the In • 
dians out. Bert Green, yarehav/ and 
Eddie Powers will also be In the fray.

President P. J. Lally of the N. L. 
U. has decided, after giving the mat
ter due consideration, that there will 
be no change made In his ruling 
against George Roberts of the Sham
rocks, whom he suspended for the 
season for an uncalled-for attack on 
Ambrose Degray of the National.! In 
a recent match on the Shamrock 
grounds. Mr. Lally still adhere» to 
the theory under which he accepted 
the presidency, viz., that he would not 
tolerate any brutality and wouh^Pim- 
leh serious Infractions with a serious 
sentence. He has notified the Sham
rock officials to that effect.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Vancouver Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation the playing schedule of the. 
Junior division was drawn up. The 
schedule provides for 24 games, which 
will be played on Wednesday ard on 
Tuesday and Friday of alternate 
weeks, the final game being on Fri
day, August 3. Four clubs ar.> en
tered, they being Snider & Bretliour, 
Mount Pleasant, Ebume and Colling- 
wood.

12 cM to
13 we er# ell 

break the 
tiered the 
German tr< 
El tel Fried

16
This .14

Total....................... 119
game forMontreal. 

Moran, c.f. ..... 
Zimmerman, 3b. 
Holden, r.f. ^ 
Damrau, 2b. " 
Gather, l.f. . 
Slattery, lb. 
McAuley, as. 
Howley, c. . 
Herche, p. ..

get a 1.000 bat- 
™t on hie only despatchesTORONTO FIVE SHOTS

UP AT OAKWOOD
Toronto visited Oak wood for a Blrdaa.ll 

Trophy fixture last night, and were re
turned victors by five shots. Scores :

Oàkwood— Toronto—
Dr. Gray................. 18 J. Phinnemore ...10
Wm. Graham.........8 J. Henderson ....16
W. C. Linton.......... 14 W. Cober
J. Chisholm

iiWhen Catchers Had Many
Passed Balls and Fewer 

Flies Went Into Right Field

At Richmond—Baltimore won the first
to 6, by

„ „ - I „ ninth
inning. Richmond won the second game, 
a ten inning affair, by the score of 6 to 
4. Scores:

First gams— R.H.E.
Baltimore ..........1 101 0900 6—8 12 3
Richmond ..0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0—6 10 1

Batterie

M
game of a double-header, 8 
bunching hits with passes in the...81 0 4 24 13 6

A.B. R.H. O. A. E.
Totals ..
Toronto 

Altenberg, r.f.
Jacobson, c.f............
Whiteman, l.f.
Lajoie, 2b. ..... ..... 612 
Graham, lb. ...
Blackbume, 8b.
Smith, e.s. ..
Lalonge, c. .
Heame, p. ...

WESTERN CITY STANDING. 11
12 W. Kincalde ....16Teams.

Moose .......................
Wychwood ...............
St. Francis .......
HMcrest f.......... i

... 412 0 0 Won Loet. Pet.0 04 0 1
6 0 2

Total 47 Total.600 62
0 0 
1 0

.600
HIGH PARK BEAT HOWARD..4 nr,

.4005 1 2 0 0 Thormahlrn, Elliott, New
ton, HP.I and McAvoy; Adame, Chappelle. 
Mngall.v and Koehler.

Second game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ...000 200001 0—4 9 0 
Richmond .. .000 4 00000 1—5 9 t 

Batteries—Hill and Williams: EnrigHt, 
Chappelle, Magalls and Reynolds.

Notes.
™.^h:h.8,]e”perd. I)*6 a timely double 
with the bases full, practically putltinc-
hJLÎn.a 'i ke- Smith and Britton 
helped win the game with a brace of 
njo'jite each. Jvuxton and A. Glynn, the 
Thii. ,„h0,lM<t<2p'3' p,lye<1 sensationai bail.

Â^led-vr’% ev«rything that came 
near th«n. McKeown pitched a grand rhî££ a<Jd ,1.e,d the Moose in check at**U 

•*vfn cnd allowing but 
hlî*- 6iavel1e caught a nice game 

thrJ? , “^feted one of their
three hits. Genian poled a triple with 
the sacks loaded for the second time this 
season. -Allward and Bpenton boosted 
hwI on Setuiday, gathering
three solid clout* each. Potts cleaned the 
basee with e triple. This Is the third 
tuple with rtie bases choked that *hia
mÏT " iJj*!1®,*1 two That
old timer, .Toe Nttiiolson, pasted the mill

o°r,#re ,n ÎÏ* eighth. Joe and 
Ldrtle Roe were the only Wychwood 
rV.ej1 more than one safe blngie.
When It. comes to laying down a bunt 
Henncsey Is .there 40 ways. “Henn” 
certainly lays them down nice. Babe Dye 
hs.1 not 4our.ll hie batting togs as yet 
Fhe. way Belie whips them In from the 
outfield Is a treat. Jeff Keane made Ms 
initial appearance on the mound for Hlll- 
ircst, and tin touched up for six lifts 
in four innings, did not allow Wycnwcod 
an eemed run. With a tittle more work 
he will do.

The averages of the Western CKy «how 
Pott*, of HfllcreeL leading httter, w*th 
Dayla. of w ychwood, Britton. Bt nan
tie. and Garnet and Scott, HBIcreet, fol
lowing close behind. The butter two 
should be conceded the.reel leaders, as 
t1i*y hove played five games to the 
others’ tierce. Hillcrert and St. Francis 
arc tied for the lead for team batting, 
with Wychwood within striking distance. 
Moose last year’s champions and slug
gers, have apparently not hit their stride, 
but no doubt will come later. Garnet 
Hill leads the rungetterw, crossing the - 
ptate «tine times tills season, ctoeeiy fol
lowed by his team mate, Hennesey, who 
has counted seven times. “BIB” Mum- 
ford, Wychwood, leads the base stealers, 
having tittered six times. "Bob” nve, 
Hfil and Jus Harper. Mcose. chaee Mm 
herd, with five r.ita.’a each, while Ail- 
ward and Hennesey. Hllicrest, have four 
swipe» to their credit.

EAST RIVERDALe’pioeONS FLY.

The East Rlvendsto Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Club flew their fifth race of the 
cM binds series from Camfauchla. distance 
156 miles, last Saturday, wtth the fal
lowing result* in yards per minute;
A. T’arka. 867 1: W. 'Pkeat*. 866.9; K 
H»ye». 866.*: .1. K»’<; *63.V T. Anthmv-

842.9: V. 1-cai.zKiÇ.S: J. Cdikc. 849.6: AV
Bottreti, 63G1; L. Peters 789.4; B Dea-

High Park beat 4he Howard «dub in a 
Bind sail trophy game lest night, as fol
low»:

3 1 3 0
4 7 10 Cert Cunningham, one of the foxiest and 

craftiest of the old-time pitchers, 
resident of Cincinnati, kept a scrapbook 
a* he wandered along the vale of time, 
and the yellowed cuppings, some of them 
more than thirty years old, teU

game; few catchers escaped one ft day. 
due, no doubt, to the email glove then In 
use, wltioh was. Indeed, e thin defense tk 
against the terrific speed from a shorter. I 
distance than I» now the law. «

3 1 1 0 Howard.
A. Fluiw.........
Chas. Cooke. 
G. I. Nolan . 
W. Laurie...

High Park.
.16 B. T. Atkinson. 7 
.6 W. H. Handy ...17 
.8 I. C. Kyle ....23 
..21 I. H. Crooks

.49 Total r....

now a1 03 1

Totals ................  38 4 12 27 13 1
Montreal................oooooooo o—o
Toronto...................01000012 •—4

. Summary: Sacrifice hits—Slattery, 
Jacobson, Heame. Stolen bane 
tenberg, Lalonge.
Graham.
Double-play—Damrau

3 Nobody thought of starting a big league 
game before 4.16, and 4.30 was the tU9 
in many titiee.

tie many
quaint things about the game as It was

• ««S» WS "iSJS
at modem fane; still more of H wiU seem 
ua new and curious as tho invented and 
adjusted to tile game today, instead of 
forgotten long ago. Some excerpts from 
the aged book :

Only two extra men were allowed to sit 
on the bench for each team, instead of 
an army, as Is the rule today. We find 
an Instance where the umpire discovered 
five extra men roosting on the New York 
bench, and at once had three of them 
moved by the constabulary, after the 
Giants’ manager had given the umpire 
the merry ha-ha.

The batter. In most of the Journals of 
the day, was referred to as “the striker," 
and he often ' struck Into left field.” In
stead of the modern "singled to left."

AJtho not yet given credit In the box 
scores, the sacrifice was a recognized 
feature of the game, and we find con
tinual mention of men advancing on the 
next batsman's sacrifice.

Passed balls ran from one to six per first.”

Total 63
Al- Inetead of batting always and invari

ably ninth, the pitcher usually hit fifth 
or sixth. Shortstops must have been, as S 
rule, light batters, for about half the box 
scores have the shortstop* batting 

Fewer flies went to right field 
nowadays, for which reason right field ; ■ 
was considered a pretty safe place to 
stick the extra pitcher or catcher, bo that -5 
he might go in when the regular hurwr 
Was staggering or the regular catcher » 
could mt stop the fast ones.

Billy Sunday, when playing wtth we 
champion Chicago team, appears In mo* 
of the scores as batting ninth, for all m* ' J 
speed. !.. ï

jl

HOWARD BOWLERS ■Three-base hit— 
Two-base hit—Zimmerman. WIN FROM RU9HOLME

k
McAuley.

Struck out—By Herche !L by Hearnc 3. 
Bases on. balls—Off Herche 3, off 
Heame 2. Lett on hades—Montreal 7. 
Toronto 14.
Freeman.

to Three rinks from Howard Club visited 
Rush time on Monday night and won by 
9 shots.

Howard.
Dr. Burr.
Holliday..

ninth.
thanCLASSIC HOMING ASSOCIATION.

The Classic Homing Pigeon Association 
held an old bird race on Saturday, June 
2. from Brace bridge, an airline distance 

8 mile*, tho following being the re
sults'in yards per minute:

Ayers. 1023.84; N<v.k, 1023.96: Cssxldv, 
1930.07: Wright, 1917.40; Gordon, 1096.40; 
Worley, 1008.83; Buckner, 1004.48; New
berry, 996.01 : Koxitori. 996.20: Henfv. 994.34; 
Baker, 992.43; Btitrelll, 990.56: Inn r. 
979.81; Murphy, 979.25; Brown. 976.00; 
Da warm, 973.21 ; Hart, 960.53; Freeland 
956.60: Kew, 111.35: Drohan. 773.67 

Also a sweepstake race on Saturday. 
June 9. from Scotia Junction, an airline 
distance of 126 miles, the foHowtng being 
the results:

Sealy. 1100.76: BottreB, 1099.42; Free
land, 1097.88: Wright, 1096.19: Buckner, 
1089.18: Cassidy, 1080.63: Stiiriy, 1080.61; 
Ke>v, 1079 49; Baker. 1079.36: Murphy, 
1078.17; Ay*rs. 1076.93; long. 1074.26; 
Drohan, 1072.84 : N<wk. 1072.71; Dawson. 
1062.75; Gordon. 1044.43: Won-lev,
670.71; Newberry, 967.92; Moore. 
1017,ld; Macklem A Shiclslr, 1047.93; 
Oorser. 1046.22; Wnclair & Mack- 
lem. 1046.20; Spencer, 1041.92; Prln« & 
Done, 1011.27: A A J. Magee Bros., 
1037.82: Fletcher, 1038.38: Legge, 1027.61: 
Wiliams. 1026.51; Gaunt, 1034.91; T* 
O’Hearn, 993.32; Wright, 972.47 ; 9tas4. 
954,21; Hedgecodk, 914.63; Woodward » 
Goodchiid. 676.79; Salisbury, 799.11; Wil
kies, 792.0$.

Rusholrne
Umpires—O’Brien and , 7 Bhortt 

13 FepaU
Clarke......................... 16 Thompson .............10

11
■i

of 9_____ DRIVER INJURED.
BHall Wigelnl, 31 West Gerrard street, 
■ driver for the George I^awrenee Bak- 
■ry, had hi* back injured when the rig 

driving at tlic corner of College 
and Spadlna .-ivenu". yesterday afternoon 
5ô~i*VUCk a Belt nine street ear.

nl,«a? uken ln,u Dr. Adams’ 
oKIce, 336 Jaryla street, and afterward* 
to the Genera Hospital, yi* eondltlon 
1» not regarded as serious.

Total .36 Total .............27
W. J. 
A. W. 
D. Mill 
Lapler 

Cor.

HALDIMAND FARMERS’ PICNIC.

Special to Ths Toronto World.
Cayuga. June 12.—Haldimand farm

ers and the women’s institutes of the 
county held a. joint picnic In Cayuga’s 
beautiful court house grounds. Mem
bers of the various institutes of the 
county reported the work done fur tho 
Red Cress Society and soldiers of the 
county. In all seme 310,000 worth of 
supplies have been forwarded. The 
speakers were A. S. Smith of New 
Hamburg and Assistant CamimUaion- 
er of Agriculture Justls- Miller. Mr. 
Ml'lsr said that the government has 
29 tractors at work, t-nd this number 
will be Increased to lbO this fa!’. Heed 
farms will be established for the per- 
pepuation of choice strains of cereals 
and legumes. The attendance and en
thusiasm was such that it 1* nopod 
that the picnic will be an annual 
event,
* CHATHAM MAYOR'* FOR CON

SCRIPTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June 12.—On the occasion 

of the annual visit of District Deputy 
Grand Master R. W. Douglas to Wel
lington Masonic Lodge last night, In 
Introducing Major Jewett, a returned 
officer, and one of the speakers of the 
evening, Hie Worship Mayor Kerr, a 
life-long Liberal, took the opportunity 
to declare his views In no uncertain 
"ay with * egard to 8V- Robert Bor
den’s conscr'ptlo, volley, which, he 
stated, he wa» -prepared not only to 
support, but would advocate ea * if

re-
i

mHow would the dainty, fastidious 
or* of today like to be up against 
sort of a proposition ; “President H 
has released Pitcher Barr for shirking Ills 
work, 
game, sayi

i
king n»

Barr refused to ptti* Friday’s 
game, saying that lie pitched Thursday, 
and expected to pitch again Saturday. ’ 

Home teams always took rtnet bat. and 
there was great comment when, os*' 
trary to the usual custom, the Washing* 
tons eent their opponent* to the bat

a

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.«MM? >
V

As Charlie Says—

“Tobacconists are npt impor
tuned to buy, but smokers - 
insist on getting them. That’s 
why you can buy AR ABEL AS 
almost everywhere.”

' (The 4 • for- a -quarter cigar)

s J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

CHESTERFIELD SAID

ZttSSfiSS******
TThis principle has been ap
plied to the manufacture of 
* Winged Whoel' ' Watch Caro, 
for more than 30 year».
This trade mark is never 
pUced upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.
THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The largest maker* of Watch
Cases in the British Empire.'

j

?
t

AFINED FOR CONSPIRACY. :i:4

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Krœle
B. W&Sai.

ï ■Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. June 12.—Samuel and 

Charles Harris, of Gait, charged with 
conspiracy and theft -in connection 
with peculations which took place at 
the Goldie - McCullo ugh foundry in that 
city, pleatled guilty when they ap- 

f peered at the general sessions this af
ternoon and made complete restitu
tion. They were fined 61.000 each by 

j fudge Hanning, who presided, on the 
I I conspiracy charge, but were let go on 

suspended sentence on the charges of 
♦li«* —■* rfifm tiwifli  _

i
%

'

»le«di, Nerve aaiVladdsr Mess

Call er send hi.teiy forfreeadvtfs. 
foml.hed In tiblet farm. Hour.- 10 s.m le 1

Sundry-- 10a.m. loi p.m.

■ 1MS.
Medicine

4p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m.
Consititetion Free

DBS. SOPEH A WHITE
7 ZjTereel»«t.,Tet*t<,OaL

I

)MV■m 4^

1

LAWN BOWLING

AMATEUR BASEBALL

HOMING PIGEONS
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J Traffic. Passenger Traffic.PiI, LONG SHOT, 

NN AUGHT CUP
Gordon the Long Shot 

To Win at HUlcrest
Today's Entries *0

YOUR SUMMER TRIP
Suggestion* “When to go.”

VICTORIA
“Th* Rockies at Thair Best”

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

4Ef

AT BLUE BONNETS.
UNION STOCK TAIOS 

AUCTION SUES WEDHESMT
e BLUE BONNETS.

FIRST RACK—Zali, Bright Sand. 
Montreal.

SECOND RACE—Storm Bound. Vir
ginia. YeU. Jim Bettering.

THIRD RACE—Greenwood. King 
Neptune, Moecowa.

FOURTH RACE—Stucco. C. F. 
Grainger, Cynosure.

FIFTH RACE — Hampton Dame. 
Pepper Sauce, SocaJL 

SIXTH RACE—Hauberk.
Lady, Back Bay.

SEVENTH RACE—Monocacy, Edith 
Bauman, General Pickett

aB"iJ3g& teJWwSSSS
June 13: •

Curt Votent......04 Bright 1
Oartley.................. 104 Oardome
Mazenlk............... Ml xArmlne... '....lot
Montreal.................107 Rose Finn....
Zaii......................... Ill zAnnle Edgar
Mise Carle............ 107 Beauty Spot.
Sharpnel............ .10» Haetena..............107

SECOND RACE, purse $700 added. 2- 
year-olds, condition*, 6 furlongs:
Dandy.................... 106 Storm Bound....112
Virginia Yell....11* Jim Bettering .U5 
Sweep Up II.. ..110 zMaiy Maud ...112 

THIRD RACE, puree («00 added. 3- 
year-olde and up, handicap, 11$ mile*:
Opera Glass........ 100 Greenwood ....10*
King Neptune...10-1 Moecowa 

FOURTH RACE, puree $700 added. 4- 
year-olds and up, ateepleohase, selling, 
about 2 miles:
Cynosure.. ......142^ Stucco ...
C. V. Grainger...140 Ghevronl '

FIFTH RACE, purse. $«00 added, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 1 mile: 
Tepper Sauce-...10* Last Speak.....112
Steel.................101 xHamipiton D. ..102
Otero

SIXTH RACE, puree $700 added, 8- 
year-olds and up. handicap. 6 furlongs:
Water Lady..........113 Trial By Jury..U4
Incog...................... 104 Back Bay .
Hauberk.................11*

Press Also Scored in Gordon was the long shot to win yes
terday a* HUlcrest Park. Knight was 
the successful jockey with two firsts. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling.. «% furlongs
1. Smuggler, 118 (Knight), 4 to 1, 1 

1 and even.
2. Industry, 110 (Corey), 3 to S, even 

Md l to S.
I. Industry, 110 (Cow), 3 4» 2, 2 to 2
S. Swede Sam. 116 (Hinphy), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Tim* 1.26 4-6. Pawn. Phil Mohr, Sharp

er Knight, Limpet, McClintock, Tanker, 
Alcourt also an.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs,

VANCOUVERWith Waükeag in Mud 
at Blue Bonnets. : % I m2 to fleeH. 4, RIDEAU LAKES 

LAKE SIMCOE
io;

9»—i June 13.—Matured by the 
<g the Connaught Cup, am event 
4 dor Canadian-owned horses, the 

residents tn Can-

91:;:ioi THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGONWalter
«‘Where fish Exist”of bona

offering of the Montreal Jockey 
i decided over a trank that was 
j heavy In mud. awing;to the

-

Special 
Auction Sale

THIS MORNING

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.

For Ticket», Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. B., TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

.i BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—LltUe Rollo, Kale, 

Time, Sunny Hill.
SECOND RACE—Martian. Expecta

tion, Robert Oliver.
THIRD RACE—Madame Herrmann,

StroUMHBRjtoE^»in Flash, Pick

wick, Wood! rap.
FIFTH RACE—Gold Tassel. Hand 

Grenade, Game Cock.
SIXTH RACE—Transit Spectre, 

Wonderful

1. Heroine, 10$ (Baker), S to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Magnetina, 110 (Ryan), 6 to 1. 3 to
1 and even. . . ,

$. Velvet. 110 (N. Taylor), 6 to ». even 
and 1 to 1. _

-Mme 1.021-6. OhriitatoeL Bllaabeth 
Thompean. Lycla. Capt Fredericks' and 
Plunder also mn. v

THIRD RACE—About live furlong»,
S^1.ÜDetour, 117 (Lowe). 3 to », » to 6

Mama Johnson, 116 (Dearenport), 
even. $ to 6 and out. , 1. .8. Donner, 109 (Ryan), 7 to 1, 3 to 1
“TkwTl.ei 2-6 Couwln Bob, Beaaanta, 
j. d. Sugg and NolU also ran.

FOURTH RACB-Semng. l lyl* m*w .
1. Insurance Ms», 103 ÇOorejr), » to l,

* 2° Harwood!°10i (Caaey), even, 2 to $

“f &S&, 10 (N. Taylor), 4 to L * to »

.Wto

«^Rubicon H., U4 (Lowe), 3 to 1, 2 to

* r?™L,to104 (Baker), 8 to 1. even end b’*:

1 San* 1.14 3-6. Flying Tom. Dr. Cann.
Ada Anne, Scallywag 

SIXTH RACE—Purs* $850, for tbree-

«TW’MfWfeearn. * to'*.
®VÎ*1 Brown rtone, 112 (Baker), $ to L even

**r vm Cash, 117 (Foden), 6 to 1, I to 1

“rime*!!»!. Tom Flanagan. Mias Jean, 
KlngCotton, Uttleet Rebel. Doiepete alwo
"SEVENTH RACE—furtongs :
• i. Dot H., Ill (Dennler), 5 to 2, even,

1 2° Evelina; 111 (Ryan). • to 1, 2 to 1

**$! Nino Muchacho, 11» (Dominick), 6 to
i'Tlme ^«U^Letltla. Mnnle F., W«sy- 
anoke. Rocky O’Brien, Van Horn, Brown 
Prince and Pennyrocg amojan.

EIGHTH RACE—«Vi furtonr» •
1, Lewie Opper, 10* (Dominick). * to 1.

2 2°dÆ&7otV Taylor), 8 to 1. even 
and 1 to 2.

3. KMtr ffiPMMB . ,

Bpohn also ran.

I I 6mwas only one withdrawal from 
;e race, that being SHk Bird, 
be was added by her owner, Wm. 
, previous to the arranging of 
ben on the program, 
k In handy style by 
i -owned by Capt W.

104 aThis race 
^Hubbub,

while the aune owner scored 
victory when Weuikewg won

152 i143

td.)
Connaught. Cup race waa over a 
id a quarter, end did not furnish 
«reeling race tiwt wea looked for. 
winner assumed an early lead and 

maway race of it When the 
despatched to a good Start 
is rushed to the front, but was 

ftp maintain the lead after going 
tetf quarter of a mite. Swinging 
pnthe first turn Mink moved up 
lefcbub and before they had iturn- 
k the back stretch was in the lead 
m the way at a merry clip. The 
went out with his mount and at 
me was ten lengths in front, but 
Mm op as the turn was made Into 
fetch for home. In the early stages 
tech and Reno were contenders, 
sch quit, while Rene, which had 
i lr the deeper footing on the rail 
» way, finished strong and was 
second Thevkstory was a pegu- 

tbe gold cup was presented

tm104 AT 11 O’CLOCK
.REJECTED 

ARMY HORSES
gland LATON1A.

FIRST RACE—Little Pallo, Kale, 
Parlay.

SECOND RACE—Martre, Trusty, 
Safety First

THIRD RACB-J. j. Murdoch. 
Squeeler, Aldebaran.

FOURTH RACE—Ellison. Marlon 
Gooeby, Tokay.

FIFTH RACE—Viva America. Ata- 
lanta. Ocean Sweep.

SIXTH RACE—Water Witch. Ten- 
ghee, Sleeth.

SEVENTH RACE—Stout Heart 
Water Proof, Solid Rock.

..Ill
SEVENTH RACE, purse $600 added. 3-

xReqtilram.......... *4 xWodan .................10»
Edith Bauman. .113 

x Apurent Ice allowance claimed, 
zlmported. ^
Weather clear; track muddy.

HOMESEEKERS' . 
EXCURSIONS

1A lot of extra good, well bred 
drivers, and some splendid, blocky 
mares and geldings, 
reserve.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF 
TORONTO, LIMITED

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 
Manager Horse Depi.

M
All without-4

mw,NTO
NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD

DISEASES 
CONSULTATION FREE

AT HILLCRKtT. (i

Official entries for fourth day at Hlll- 
Cr$TRST,1RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell-

Chb, - ■-■»«fS s mm
........ 112 Melos ................ 11*
........112 St. Win
RACE—About 1 furlongs,

Moonlight n...
Also eligible: 

Kestrel..............
Ill Klngllng n. ..114Press.

RACE, .pume 9600 added, 3- 
maldens. claiming, 6 furlongs: 
land, 103 (Jettoutt), $16.«0,

BLOOD TEST FREE 
OFFICE HOURS 2—6
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

YackeeLedy 
The Usher
Trend........

SECOND
Eeldy gBetty...........108 ChrleUbel ..........107
Miss Shot....-,...107 Signorette ....*108
Sir Haste.................109 Jeannette ..........110
LltUe Ford..............110 Treowen
Bessanta..................113 Hanna* .............. 115

THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongs, eell-

EKhel wéûés' . .112

103 County Court..10$ 
Charm. ..Ill 
B. Freeman entry.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $<00, 
for 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Bogy Johnson...*108 Ruth Esther ..111
Clara James......... Ill Mil. Roblee ...112
Ç. on Delivery.... 113 Robt. Mantell.,118 
Carl Roberts....*108 Clumsy Kate....Ill 

...113 Jas. Oakley 

...113 Garl ..........

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
. Every

TUESDAY
-ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“ Great Lakes Routes”

(Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West

aBt%'.112

CES (Parringtoa), 18.50. 
Sweeper, 110 (CoWns). 38.70. 

16 2-6. Semcena, Lady Great. 
. Start Right, Fleet Foot. Ogle, 
Lady Mooxe, High Note also

Handicap, C% furlongs, maincourue:
* totofîVï*1M ^ Co“ln')' —n-
• L 120 (Kleegsr), » to 2,
S to B, 7 tO 10.
, J; Lucim, lU (flchuttfwr), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2. 7 to C.

i'2b. The DocMon, muu y 
Whack Jock Scot, Bertie Abbey and 
Meditation also ran.

SECOND RACE, 4-year-cUe and up, 
ateepiechase handicap, about 2 mites:

1. Maître Corbeau, 1M (Haynes), 8 to 
6, 2 to 6, 1 to 4.

2. War Ixxrk. 187 (Alen), 8 to 1. 3 
to 1, 8 to 6

3. The Brook, 187 (Kennedy) $ to 1,
2 to !, 4 to 6.

Time 4,)6 8-5. Northwood, Brynder 
Looh Bern and Electa, aleo mn.

THIRD RACE. 8-y**r-o4d, fUBes, 4% 
furlongs, straight:

1. Little DevH, 10» CM. Garner), 7 to 
10. 1 to 4. out.

2. Tea Party, 109 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 8 
to 1, 7 to 6.

8. Beauteous, 110 (Troxier), 8 to 1, 7 
to 10. 1 to 4.

Tkne .68 4-6.
Cainba and Hypnotism also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
Harlem Selling Stokes, 1 mile:

1. Gloomy G us. 90 (Trotee) 13 to 6 
4 to 6, 1 to 3-

Blue Thistle, 108 (PSckene), 12 to 
to 5, 1. to 3.

Ï. Straight Forward. 104 (J. Mclteg- 
gart), 4 to 1 « to 6, 1 to 2.

Time 1.40 4-5. Ballad and Eagle also

V 11* V

Ontario Medical Institute
203 Yonge St., Toronto _

: •-,
112

Altamaha..........
Pontefract........

Also eligible:
Ingot.................
B-A-Jones.......... 118

FOURTH RACE—The Wyandotte Han
dicap, purse *1000, for 3-year-olds and 
up, 5(4 furlongs:
Oladiola...................  90 Gunpowder ....100
Bars and Stars. -.102 Lclxlip
«-Liberator........ ...110 aKInney ..../. 117
Korfhage................ 98 Swift Fox ......... 102
King Tuscan........ 108 Adaltd .
Harry L..................112 Etruscan ........... 122

a—J. B. Goodman entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3-year- olds ar.d up, one mile: / ™

Crepusctfle. f.
Pleasure ville.
Ormulu..........

RK ..118
..116

D RACE, purse $000 added, 2-
—'M.WfeJS.Ï'SîSï mg:

*110*110Parcel Poet.

Tf.......VA Lyndora ......... 112
^FOURTH ' RACE—«% furtongs, eeiling:
Elba B.................... 11» Miss Menard...112
Mise Genevieve...112 C01. McNab ...114
Hardy...................... 114 Cantem ........... .114
Zlr.kland.................114 Muy Buena ..*11$
Passion.................... 115 J. W. O Shea. .117

FIFTH RACE-614 furlong, selling:
Prepaid................... 102 Mhistrel ...........105
Frosty Face.......... 107 Ocean Prince ..10$
Slhrey Shgplro.. ..109 Presumption . .115 

SIXTH RACE—«14 furiong. selllnf :
Miss Brush..........*103 Vligledot .^..*105
Ha'penny.................108 Christmas Bve.109
Divan...........».10f Rescue .110
Frontier................. HO Baby Cole ....110
B. of Kitchen....112 Gordon ...............118

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 mHes, sell-

...118 Eleanor .......,111
fllitedducee. 113 (Mink), $2.10.
. t Sea Vrolit, 117 (Cooper). 12.10. ,

Tbne .57%. Britain’s ABy. xSoeptre, 
kfcwaaa G„ Mighty One atao mn. 

wSraokdsle entry.
felmSRACE, Connaught Cup, pome. 
tUMsdded, 3-year-olds and up, 114

'.'.'.III P's and Gold.. 112

The fertile prairie* have put Weetem s106 T'Z m
no

msmssL
TH RACE, puree. 8700 added.

steeplechase, COh-

Canadlan Pacific
R0SSE STEAMSHIP EXPRESSISEHS ■99 Slippery Elm...107 

110 ’n’rant ................100
SIXTH RACE—Claiming,Apuras '*00. 

70r 3rd*"r 0ld* end up' one mlle and 
Caro Nome..
Bankblll........
Savlno..........
Counterpart.
Star Bird...

SPERMOZONE leaves Toronto 2X0 p.m., Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, connecting at Port 
McNIeoil with

-olds and up.

TSSHSIhFUSS: &
■•IV». dater. 137 (Dely). out

4.27 4-6. Rhomb rtso nm.
I RACE, pume, 8700 added, 2- 

___  _s. condttona. 1 mke:

fersv.“ srss: «s-,
ter Lily also ran. _ - l^^robatefiw. (ErtepV. 311.40. M.*0.

I Time 1.18 3-5. Pomp. Dr. Netoon. Hazel 
Kht, Blue Pox. King Baggot, Noureddln, 
Lottua -Merry JufcUee also mn.

SEVENTH RACE—1 >4 mile» :
_J. Br. Charcot, 106 (D, Steeling), $19.20
> JkkSy, 101 (Donohue), 82.20.
8, Lady Worthington, 108 (Crump),

3.041-6. Buz* Around, Gift and 
" also ran.

KAIBER’O VAIN HOPE.
f Amsterdam. June 12,—’tWe ------

cling to the one thought with which 
we are all Imbued—and that 1» to 
break the enemy's will to war, ’ de- 

' dared the kaiser, in an address to 
German troops under hie eon. Frlnce 
ratal Friedrich, according to (Berlin 
despatches today._________ ________

■
Stanfield, 106 (Baker), 6 to 2, ..108

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
66</, ELM STREET, TORONTO. Htt

TH Great Lakes Steamships
—FOR—

•AULT STS. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR and

PORT WILLIAM

Bet Fund.
* ..*101 P. Phllsthorpe.101

...106 Petlar .................10$ .
...108 Day Day ......... .111
..*101 Consoler .......104

_ ...108 Flying Feet ...108
..........109 Impression ....111

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
*700, for 3-year-olds and up, one mile 
and 70 yards:
Roe* Juliette............99 Galawa
King Mart............... 108 Lady ,
Jessie Louise......... 109 MudsIH
Budweleer 
Steldlff...
King K...

lrg:r Politician............... *107 Kfemet R. ..........107
Dancing Star......... 110 Flying Tory ...112
Zodiac....................... 112 Canto ................... 112
London Girl............118 J. C. Osatr1U...lll
Visible.......................116 Scallywag .....116

EIGHTH RACE—«14 furlongs, selling:
Mamlto........ .....*110 Tatiana .............. 112
Electric.................11* Argument ..........112
San Jon..;.............. 114 Lord Welle ...114
Ataboy...........J14 Aswan ..
Yanker......................117 Regards

Dr. Stemssn’i Capsule*!»
from Ticket A scat# ee W.

DEVONSHIRE RESULTS for the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troublea Guaranteed 

to S days. Price $2.00 per 
box. Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto,

B. Howard. District P 
Toronto.relating, 

i admis- 
sorted in 
t fifteen 
lraum io

or other 
its. where 
!• may be 
two cents 

of fifty

to curs tn 62. y ..../..106
Innoc’e.. .108

...............Ill
....106 World's Won’r.108
....108 Scrutineer ........ 10»
....109 High Home .fllO

$. 4 Devonshire Park, Windsor. June 18.— 
Today's race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 8*00, 
for maiden 2-year-olde, 6 furlongs*.

$21.60, $«.20.
*6L°Hasty Mabel. 10» (Majeetlc), *4A0,

**i. Frenchy. 103 (Claver), 86.
Tlflle 1.01 3-6. Dlvland, Fro 

Kbaremanrii, Lri» T.
«Rathem

:;:îî M
ran
JS& ~ cJS:
1 L *Th« Cook, 108 (Buxton), U to 20. 

1 2° Viewpoint. 100 (ButweE), 18 td L 5 
*°3?'ltl{foa nieur, 10$ (J. MoTeggart), 1 to 

Time ^.Al.10 Star Maid and Saadi also

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LATO Nl A.

1. Le ta, 107 (Carroll),
AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Parie, N. T., June 12.—Entries 
for Wednesday V race*:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olde, selling. 5 
furlongs:
Portie................... 106 xzElyelan ............. 108
tRunny Hill......... 112 School G4rl ....101
G. Washington... 10* St Itch In Thne.lOS
zSharta.................108 Thistle ................ 105
xAU Bright........ 108 Our Nephew . .108
^U<?SBCOND BACK 4-year-old» and up. 
the Grand National Steeplechase, about 
3 miles:
Hlbter........

12.60. sMajor H. 
and CapL

pabillty of 
matter of 
k It would 
p upon the 
e • party, 
pared, and 
k> keep up

iu, r rozen Glen# 
Kn, un» ... Ebenezer, Ruth

sfcsi
“Î.VÆSSS.’i.ï'»™-»,.
Tfe

Time 1.18 4-6. May Boric. FTankCole-
man. Old Harry, Bang Bleu, Brobeck, 
Riposta and War Dog aleo ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for «-year-olds and up, «

1, Fathom, 114 (Baleti), $9.70,

Letonia, Ky„ June 12.—Entries for to
morrow a races are :

JsrjfSïstBstfive furlong» :
Charley Nolte.........107 Best Beau ...... 10»

Tit.................... 112 Little Roilo ....113
Walter Brady......... 113 Geo. Duncan. ..112
CarlBhnanger.... 112 Kale
Panfoy......................112 Fred Low*..........112
Ambuscade.............112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
three-year-olds and up. six furtongs :

•85 Dirigible............
*»« Sleeper...............

the race results today :
FIRST RACE—daimtog, puree $«00, 

maiden Hike*, two-year-olds, 4(fr fix*, 
tonga :
aàiïto"**- m (8tWrnS)’ **'

ïBS'bSL.WLJS»,
Tkne .56 2-6. Utile Princess, Red Sal-

MTff-ÆSriÆ
SECOND RACE—Claiming, pww* $600, 

three-year-aide and up, rix furlongs :
1. Slater Stabler, 101 (Murphy), 134.60, 

$9 and $#.70.
2. Sister Susie, 108 <Kels*r), $4.30 and 

$3.60.
8. Benjamin, 108 (Barrett), $(.10.
Time 1.14. J«mes G., Southern League, 

Primero, Tush Tush, A1 Pierce, Pleas* 
Writes, Bendy Lad. J. CT. Welch aleo 
mn. R. H. Anderson left a* port.

RACE—Two-year-rid*. Halm 
tog, five furlongs : . ^ „

L Desire, 102 (Stouusl, *10, $4.*0 and 
$3.10.

2. Nape, 108 (Keleay), f*1®- f1-**-
3. Broom PeddlerTlO* (Louder). $«T0. 
Time 1.111-5. Mletreee Polly, La Daine

and Honolulu also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mUe :
1. Daddy HoB>ert, 102 OMsrtln),

U2?bSi>thY Dean, 107 (Vanduaea), «9.7*1
m 20

8. Piatt. 102 Odritehtoi), $*-••■______
Time 1.89 4-$. Old MU*. rte*n*md'» 

Day, Hmereon Cochran, The Grader, Jane 
etraith, Mary H. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a etrteerth:
1. Alfadir, 106 (Carroll), $$d*. *8, $140.
2. Fascinating. 10» «Shilling), 99M,

^i^Burpaealng, 111 (Goose), «40.
Time 1.48. Mint Mover. Allen Osin, 

Mary Valla. Erin also mn.
SIXTH RAX3B-«x furionp:issss- wnJEs* su.

"&5BS* ‘ïÆTSi&ïïi. »
Bellow. Tom Jr., J. C. Stone, Mike, Noble
man, Paramount, Dr. Bartow, Reserve
‘■’flEVBNT RACE—Mile and a elxtfenth: 

1. Cliff Field. 11* dewaine), $8, $4.10,

0«m ofihe Northland"
at annwi rannrii iiKWintafni. of Howar-ftllad 

Travel over the

Cone this to
"ebCTH RAC®—Four and one-half fur-
'“ifstena Mia, 109 (Pickens), » to $, 7

t°2.1<te<xdWa»bington, 100 (McGraw). 8 to

1 “Santiago. lM (Kl*tg*r), 7 to 10. 
Time 48. Turban, Golden Glow. Con- 

Lady Gray, Oriskany, Discon-

$«.80. !j•till

1Grand Trunk System
?B6fK^“«iaggga

FaH lefermaUen, tieketa reeerva- 
tiea* ole., from CHy Tlok.t Of tie*. 
Northwest corner King end Tenge 
Street* phono Main 420», or Union 
Station, phono Main 411».

112

.......... 14* FUmotilh ........... 164
;.. ..142 Expectation ....144

Robert Oliver... .187 Martian ............
M. J. Shannon .. .106 

THIRD RACE, 4-year-old* and up, eril-

Ret.(location, 
tent also mn.! 136 Macmonde.

Thom wood
Trusty.............. ....102 Impreariv# .........106

106 Safety First ..*10$

93’AIL. $4-90,- 99 K,aL°Lady Mildred, 107 (Burner), $$*.40,

^J.’^Soavenir, 110 (HoegL <9i*9.
Time 1.12 2-6. White Crown,

Elward, Uncle Jituml*. ^wvSeuti^eiSi 
Poppee, Ash Can, Nettle Walcutt and
Sable also ran.__  . .FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for *- 
year-olds and up, 614 foriPPS»: M7 i. Harry L, 106 (Moleeworth), I3.90,
%W\o£y, 106 (McDermott), £«. $$.*>.

Myotic Folly, Oaeary Maid, and Gay
Nnrm RACE-The Ouffletie Handicap, 
pJrii $1000, for 3-year-olds and up, 1
roi.e Fnflt7°c!eke!*:US (Merimee), $«.20.

*622°Glpiey George, 102 (Henry), $13.10.

don.)—The 
>y the war 
uthweit of 
In fighting

z{todlrtcknil®*.'...104 BE. Bond ........ 196
xMde. Hor'm'n. ..lOt xDovedale ........ 101

8. R. Meyer
Mkrirfe.................110

THIRD RACE—Claiming, pume $$00, 
three-year-olds and up. rix furlongs :

•99 John Jr. ..........
109 Aldebaraa ....

Tom Star Gave............ 107
FOURTH RACE, S-year-olda, handicap, 

6 furlong*, main course:
zflunflaah II....... 118 Bally
zHollleter.
Pickwick.
Woodtrap

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-old», 6 furionga

zHMGrenade.. .108 Bravado .............. 108
Sixteen to One . .112 Oenone ..
Game Cock.........108 Trophy ...
Prlncepa..............106 zPanamas ........... 1C*
zAdoretlon II ...106 Gold Teasel..........105
Heredity...............120

SIXTH RACE . 2-year-olds and up, 
ctaUmtnr. 1 mile:iTmmlt..................«2 tiStalwurt H....101
Runway...............<.11* Spriotre ......
Star Gaze..............118 zWonderM ..

xApprentice allowance claimed, 
zlmported.
Weather clear; track fast

Comfort In the Home .109Fleetabrite.mm**....J. J. Murdodt.....ll4 Dr. Caiman ...116
I113108

,119 zjack Mount ...120 
118 Defence 
180 Milkman FOR EUROPESquealer

FOURTH RACE—Pume $1000, Cuvier 
Club Handicap, three-year-olds and. up, 
114 miles :
Merton Goosby. ...116 Ellison .....

FIFTH RACE—$2000 added, Cllpsetta 
Stakes, two-year-old fillies, five furtongs:
Crystal Day...........10$ Katie Canal t . .10$
Ichlban.................... 103 Violet Bonnie ..107
Gipsy Queen.......... 107 Blue Paradise.. 107
Viva America t ...110 E. Herrmann ..107
Atalanta-• • ............HO Ocean Sweep ..124

t—C. T. Worthington entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, pume $900, 

throe- year-olds and up. 11-16 nuise .
Waiter Witch.........106 Yenghee ...........
WadJfWOTths Laet.109 Jack O'Dowd .. 112
Sleeth..............;. ...11$ Star of Love.. .115

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, pume 
1800, three-year-olds and up. 11-16 mile*:
Fight Fair...............*86 Beauty Shop..*105
Solid Rock..............108 FTitaway ............ 108

...110 Grasmere ..........112
...115 Stout Heart”...116

111 THIRDThe Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest comers and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.’’

114
.

106 Embroidery ****109 and *11 Parts of the Worldm-mHeld- 106
Weekly sailings from New York and Cana
dian ports am being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particular» en
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$438°Crump»aU. 100 (Claver). t»40.
Time 1.44 4-6. Grumpy, GoldcrestBey 

and Brynllmah aleo ran .

1. Savlno, 103 (Scherrw), $96.60, $33.20,
’^^Fenrock. 103 (Koppleman), $6.40. 
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AT DEVONSHIRE.U New York end It John to Liverpool
Devonshire Park Race Track, Wind

sor, Ont, June 12.—Official entries for 
Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 
for 2-year-old», 414 furlong»;
Vintage..................... 98 Clarice Ruth... 100
Walter Daat........... 106 Lantern ...........
African Arrow....118 Sincerity ..........
Star Baby................ 108 Little Menard.
High Cost...............Ill

SECOND RACE—Puree 1600, for maid
en 8-year-olds and up,
Gay L4fe..................... 96 bore ..........
Useful........................105 Raider ....
Keymar..................... Ill Magikon ............. 114
Magic, Mirror.......... 108 January ..............106
aChaifg Billy.......... 106 Dr. Enforce . .108

and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 
Nassau and all point* south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foretga
Brian Bom..
Waterproof.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Wealth er dear; track fast.

8 Fleuron H., 101 (Majestic). $440. 
Time L65 1-6. Zamloch, Mento Park. Hayden, Mi»» Water», Zudora, dot 

Guteliua, Pin Money, Good Counsel, Rose
JUSEVENTH r*JRACE—Claiming, pume 
1800, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and
2°iyCo1*kel Matt, 104 (Johnson), *19.80,

BaT?rCal1,'Baby6LynSr2MGKpner also 

ran.

W MONTREAL W1NNIPKO
HAMILTON CALOART 

EDMONTON
1 LONDON TORONTO

8T- J°12£&oo* »
i ? 106 A. F. WEBSTER * SON

M Venge to.-.100
N NEW automobile record. MM*.105FOR SALE BY m_________________ .....

W. i. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd. 1 F. Leggett, 108 Clinton St.
A. W. MoGllllvray, 1072 Dundip 8t | M wlleon> 194 MargueretU 8t. 
0. Millar, 74 Richmond 8t. E.
^ir? Cariaw and Withrow.

6 furlong»: *........1052. $. Chief Brown, 105 (Dlriimee), 3SM. 
Time 1.47 4-6. Bachelor, Howdy Howdyv 

John Hurle, Will Do also ran.
108F. 8. MoCluakey, 916 Dundee 8t. 
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RAILWAYS DEMAND 
INCREASE IN RATES

™KK™in# the comin# year by the road. Otjr 
calculations show that the increase

Societyin the cost of fuel will be $6448400. üThe 16c Increase will not produce that 
amount of money for us.”

Tho the revenue for the four 
months ending April 80. 1817, showed 
an increase of $1,088,595 over the same 
period in 1916, after deducting the ex
penses the result was a decrease for 
the period of $898,709. The Increase 
in the wage bill for the year would 
amount to $1,600,000.

W. ŒL Curie of the C. F. R. and F. 
F. Backus of the T„ H. Jfc B. endorsed 
the statements made in regard to the 
increase in material and labor.

H. A. Harrington, secretary of the 
coal section of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association,
scarcity in'the States was due to the 
contracts that were at present being 
filled for the BYench and Italian Gov
ernments, and that when these were 
completed the Increased production 
would leave a large amount for export 
to Canada.

Mrs. Edmund Phillips p ■
V- -

l ■

Her .Excellency ' the Duchess of of Mrs, John ‘Bassett in Ottawa, and 
Devonshire is giving her patronage is now in Toronto before going to Mur- 
to the annual rally and garden fete of ray Bay. 
the Canadian Girl Guides at Casa 
Loma on Saturday afternoon.

Lady Hears! will open the garden 
fete on Saturday at Ardtpold, which 
has been kindly lent by,- Sir John 
Eaton and Lady Eaton for the event.
The fete will be under the patronage 
of Lady Hendrle, Miss Church, Lady 
Pellatt, Lady Eaton, Mrs. W. D- Mc
Pherson, Mrs. IN. W. Rowell, Mrs. W,
K. George, Mrs. Van Keugbnet, Mrs.
George Desks, Mrs. Ormiby.

Mrs. D. A. Dunlop’s beautiful gar
dens are a favorite rendezvous these 
lovely afternoons, and the so
cial service of the General Hospital 
will benefit toy the teas which will be 
served every day until the end of the 
week.

Mrs. McGllHvray Knowles returns 
to New York on Saturday, where she 
and Mr. Knowles have spent the win
ter. They will live in their houseboat 
for the summer, returning to New 
York for the winter.

TIME ROBINS PLAYERS.Application Before Dominion 
Board of Railway Com

missioners Here.

Interesting Addresses at the 
Second Open Meeting of 

Social Service Guild.

The Robins Players, undsr the 
leadership of Edward H. Robins, will 

Mr. Robert Hobson, Hamilton, has have a busy day today. In the morn- 
been spending a few days in Ottawa. ing they will rehearse next week’s 

The marriage of Hazel Irene, daugh- show, in the afternoon give a matinee 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulhol- performance of “The Man Who Owns 
land, to Mr. F. W- Sumner, Moncton, Broadway," and after the matinee they 
agent-general for New Brunswick, was are going to the Orthopedic Hospital 
very quietly solemnised at three and give a performance of this week’s 
o’clock yesterday afternoon at the comedy to the convalescent soldiers, 
hcuse.of the bride's parents in Spadina after which they will retnqi and give 
road, where the rooms were lovely tne night performance, 
with roses and carnations. The cere
mony was solemnized beneath an arch 
of flowers and ferns from which was 
suspended a floral bell. Rev. Harris 
Wallace, Barrie, officiated, and during 
the signing of the register the bride’s 
brother sang.
given away by her father, was mar
ried in her traveling costume, a smart 
tailor-made of putty colored silk pop
lin, and a charming rose hat ggrland- 
ed with tiny French roses and leaves.
She carried an old-fashioned posy of 
white roses and sweet peas. When 
she left on her wedding trip she also 
wore «-Kolinski fur ruff. There wtfre 
no attendants, and only the immediate 
relations were present. Mrs. Mulhol- 
land was wearing a handsome gown 
of black satin and large black hat, 
and a corsage bouquet of orchids- The 
bride's sister, Mra Sydney Patterson, 
wore a pretty gown of orchid silk with 
big white hat, and carried an old- 
fashioned nosegay of violets. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sumner left for New York and 
Pittsburg. On their return they will 
$e £tt Mr. Sumner’s country home at 
Shediac Cape, N. B., after which they 
will sail for England, Many telegrams 
of congratulations were received, not
ably from the Hon. G. A. Murray, 
former premier of New Brunswick, 
and one from the opposition in New 
Brunswick.

1

OPPOSED BY FARMERS The second open meeting of the 
Catholic Social Service Guild was held 
in St. Michael's College Hall, when 
Rev. Dean Hand presided and the 
principal speakers were Rev. Father 
Bench, superintendent of Catholic 
charities; Mr. Wm. O’Connor, gov
ernment superintendent of Catholic 
dependent delinquent children; Com
missioner Boyd of the juvenile court, 
and Mr. Justice Kelly.

In his address Father Bench stated 
that institutions were often adversely 
criticized, the contention being that 
children brought up under their train
ing did not measure up to those 
brought up in a private home. This 
the speaker thought was by no mean» 
always true, results being dependent 
on the methods and supervision given 
As an JHustration of the fine citizens 
who may come from an institution he 
pointed to the Sacred Heart Orphan
age of Sunnyside which has 250 of its 
boys overseas, twelve of whom have 
been killed in action. The case for 
the adoption of children into private 
homes was taken by Mr. O’Connor, 
who from an -experience of sixteen 
years, thought there was better oppor
tunity ft» the wards of the Children’s 
Aid whp were adopted. In the major
ity çf cases theyxeV 
where they learn to 
lines, they have better chances of 
physical development and individuali
ty and often win the regard of those 
by whom they have been adopted.

Juvenile Court.
Speaking of his work in the juvenile 

CQurt, Commissioner Boyd told of over 
1700 cases which last year came under 
his supervision. In most of these In
stances It was the parents and not 
the children who were to blame. Re
ferring to some criticism that had 
been leveled against his methods, the 
commissioner said that his staff of 
probation officers had teen too snbtil 
to cope with all the cases; that ihe 
officers in reality had been switched 
from the delinquent to the. neglected 
children. Now, however, a readjust
ment had been made. He expressed 
himself as a believer In getting into 
the confidence of the child rather than 
being in haste to come to a hasty ver
dict. One of the hardest problems 
was the large numter of foreign chil
dren whose cases were hard to arrive 
at owing to a scarcity of interpreters, 
the parents In many cases being un
able to speak or understand English. 
The commissioner paid fine tribute 
to the work of the Big Brothers who 
had assisted him materially.

Out of an experience of twenty-five 
years’ connection w<th the Children's 
Aid, Justice Kelly made a plea for 
the child as against the parent, the 
neglect of the latter in most Instances 
being responsible for the delinquency 
of the tourner. He was glad that the 
previous speakers had also emphasized 
this point.

;

Board of Trade Asks That 
Coed and Coke Be Exempt 

From Increase.

said that the soft coal

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

“MIle-a-Mlnute Kendall.” with its 
fast-moving action, will be the attrac
tion given by Edward Robins and 
the Robins Players at the Alexandra 
for the eighth week of their 
season. “MileTa-Minute Kendall’’ is 
from the pen of Owen Davie, one of 
America’s most prolific writers, and 
was produced by Oliver Morocco. This 
is thè first time it has been ever played

The application of the Canadian 
railways for an Increase of fifteen per 
cent on freight and passenger rates, 
with » specific Increase of fifteen cents 
per ton on coal for eastern Canada, 
was heard before the Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioners in the City 
Hall yesterday, Commissioner IT Amy 
Goott presiding. Similar meetings are 
being held under Chairman Sir Henry 
Drayton in the west and It Is ex
pected that the hearing will be com
pleted at Montreal next Wednesday.

Two bodies only appeared before the 
board yesterday to make objections 
against the application as a whole, 
others appearing and asking that coal 
and low priced commodities on which 
the freight rate was a large percen
tage of the cost Should be exempt

Gordon Waldron, representing the 
United Farmers of Ontario, and W. J. 
Moody, of ths Kitchener Manufactur
ers’ Association, were the objectors to 
the whole increase.
. The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation and the Toronto Board of Trade 
asked for exemption of coal and low- 
priced commodities.
Canner», fruit growers, and Peter 
White, ICC., representing the lire stock 
Interests, asked for exemption of their 
products from the proposed Increases.

C.N.R, Losing Money.
D. B. Hanna, vice-president of the 

C.N.R., presented the case for hi» road. 
The increase in operating expenses and 
maintenance was illustrated by Mç. 
Hanna In the tables of comparative 
cost which were previously submitted 
to the board. In the case of the C.N.R, 
the coat of materials had increased 
65,190,000, and since this table was 

- drawn up the situation had been seri
ously embarrassed in that the coal 
situation has got into a state where ht 
Is difficult to secure engine fuel. The 
labor bill for this year would show an 
Increase of $560,437, and labor and 
materials amount to $6,000,000 more 
than last year. In 1916 the road mas 
12,000,000 short of reaching operating 
expenses, and last year was but $£00,- 
000 nearer the mark.

In regard to coal, Mr. Hanna In
formed the board that the companies 
bn the other side do not want to sell 
coal to Canada, as they have a profit
able market at home. At present the 
company only has a three-weeks’ 
supply on hand, and ths situation is 
rvery critical, A statement of compar
ative earnings, labor costs and drop in 
earnings per mile was submitted to 
the board.

‘Can you give us any assurance 
that you will put any of the money 
into equipment and give us a better 
»ervlce?" asked Mr. W. J. Moody of 
the. Kitchener Manufacturers’ Associ
ation.

“No assurance whatever,” replied 
Mr. (Hanna. "Certainly not.”

Coal Rats Increase,
Speaking for the G. T. R., J. E. 

Lalrymple. vice-president, said: ‘The 
increase in the coal rates will not be 
rufflclent to pay the Increase in the 
cost of coal consumed In Canada dur-

1Service Criticized.
Thos.‘ (Marshall, traffic manager of 

the Toronto Board of Trade, submit
ted that the pervice of the railways 
had been and was still inadequate. 
His board would not oppose an emer
gency increase provided coal and coke 
and such articles as were of very 
little value and yet carried a high 
freight rate were excluded. The ar
ticles referred to were crushed stone, 
gravi, sand and clay.

8. B. Brown, of the traffic depart
ment of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, presented a similar state
ment to that of Mr. Marshall, but ask
ing in addition that milling, in pro
cess, and similar service be exempt. 
In both statements the board was 
asked to specify a time of termina
tion of the increases granted.

The Dominion Canners, thru Mr; 
Caldwell, claimed that the rates on 
canned goods were high enough, and 
an increase would make them unable 
to compete with American goods de
livered to the west over American

Peter White, K.C., on behalf of the 
live stock Interests, asked that live 
stock be exempt from Increase. Meat 
was becoming scarce, and the price 
was largely due to the high-priced 
land on which it had now to be pro
duced.

Railway Earnings-
'In 1916," said Mr. White, in reply 

to the poverty cry of the railways, 
"one of the railways earned 22 ft per 
cent

"The net average revenue per mile 
of operating passenger train service 
was $2.84 in 1916, and the cost of op
erating $1.76, a profit of $1.08 per mile. 
The gross revenue of all the railways 
was $268,527.157, and the cost of op
erating $180,642,269, a profit of $82,- 
974,898. These facts should be taken 
lntd 
ther
in the rates asked for."

That the C. N. R. was not able to 
pay fixed charges, and that an in
crease of $6,000,000 in operating cost 
was expected by them, was pointed 
out by Chairman Scott, but Mr. White, 
while stating he had vlqprs regarding 
what the C. N. R. might do, refused 
to give free advice to that railway 
thru the board.

Gordon Waldron, representing the 
United Farmers of Ontario, stated 
that the increase would mean $18,600,- 
000 for the C. P. R., $6,321,000 for the 

•C. N. R„ and $5,873,266 for the G. T. 
R., in his argument at the afternoon 
session in which he opposed the in
crease. That the rates should be con
trolled by parliament, and did not 
come under the War Measures Act, 
was his contention.

C. P. R. Revenue.
"I wish to urge that it Is not just 

that the C.P.R., which has a very large 
revenue, which is not iij difficulties 
and has largo reserves, should receive 
this benefit for the sole purpose of 
enabling others to carry on their 
roads," he said.

“Would you Increase the rates of 
the G.T.R, and then advise the public 
to ship by the higher rate?” asked the 
chairman. _

"I do not propoae to offer a solution 
for that very great difficulty,” replied 
Mr. Waldron.

W. J. Moody of the Kitchener Manu
facturers’ Association held that the 
needs of the C.N.R. and G.T.R. 
should be met with a federal grant, 
which would be paid by all the people. 
An increase of 15 per cent, was an 
opportunity for the manufacturers to 
put on another five per cent, for in
cidentals. The C.P.R., he held, was In 
no great need of a revenue increase.

The new car service rules came up 
for hearing, but it was decided to 
leave the matter for a joint conference 
of shippers and carriers, to be held in 
Ottawa on July 3. The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, the To
ronto Board of Trade and the Retail 
Merchants’ Association put on record 
their opposition to the clauses in the 
proposed rules dealing with the 24 
hours' free time for giving placement 
orders, payment of charges and re
shipment of loaded cars, reduction in 
ï^ee Wm® for unloading, bunching, 
charging for Sundays and holidays 
after the free time had elapsed. Incle
ment weather conditions and the pay
ment of disputed chargea

Average Agreement.
They asked that the result of the 

Increased demurrage charges during 
the past winter be put In by the rail
ways, and that before the rules were 
adopted average agreement and reci
procal demurrage be enacted.

A statement, given by W. C. Chls-

The bride, who was
summer

to stock.

"THE SUBMARINE EYE.”

The latest and what is claimed to 
be the m<*t Interesting of all under
sea photodramas, “The Submarine 
Eye," is now being shown at the 
Grand Opera House with a matinee 
every day is the latest achievement of 
the -Williamson Brothers, and intro
duces a wonderful invention, the. in
verted periscope, an arrangement 
which it is confidently expected will 
offset the U-boat menace. The 
photodrama can be logically divided 
into three episodes, with' the theme 
of the story carried' uninterrupted 
theuout. Its thrills, its amazing nov
elties, and its marvelous under-water 
photography stamp it as the most re
markable photodrams of the times.

The Hon, <M. C. Kokins, Chicago, 
was in town last week, and was at the 
garden party given by Lleut-Col. and 
Mrs. Dinniok on Saturday. HUMBER BEACH IHH

nything from a Chicken or Fish 
Dinner to an Ice Cream Soda served 
In our new Balcony Dining-room, over
looking the Lake. *

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BAY.

General Septimus Denison, Mr*. 
Denison and their family returned 
from (Bermuda last week, and have 
gone to their island in Muskoka for 
the summer.

Mapor Peregrine Acland, M.C., who 
recently returned to Ottawa from the 
front, and has been staying with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A- Ac
land, left the capital on Friday last, 
for the Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, 
Ont., where he expects to remain for 
some weeks.

Lady Galt, accompanied . by her 
daughter, are at the Hotel Vancouver, 
and will sail for the Orient shortly..

Mrs. Osborne Plunkett, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fane 
Sewell, is leaving for Banff, where she 
.will spend the summer.

Mr. Claud Fox-RIvett has arrived 
In Niagara-vn-the-Lake from San 
Francisco, and is staying with his 
brother and Mrs. T. B. Rlvett, on the 
way to New York and England, where 
he intends to enlist in the Imperial 
army.

The nurses’ garden party will take 
place this afternoon at the Sher- 
bourne House Club.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Kilvert, Ottawa, 
are at $he King Edward.

Mrs. Herbert Mason is spending a 
few days at Chiefs Island, her coun
try house in Muskoka.

Mrs. O. S. C. Conway leaves next 
week for Vancouver, where she will 
spend the summer. Mr. Conway has 
left for -Mexico.

Mr. Mulbolland, Cobalt, is in town 
for his sister's wedding, which took 
place yesterday.

Mrs. Geo. McL. Brown, London, who 
spent some time in Canada with her 
mother, Mrs. Crerar, Hamilton, and 
her sister, Mrs, C. E. NelM, Montreal, 
has returned to England. A cable an
nounced her eafe arrival.

Mr. Raney, flight lieutenant, R.F.C., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raney, has 
left for England.

Miss Leah Poison, who has been 
visiting Mra Dry nan and Mise Ar- 
morel Drynan, is spending a few day» 
with her uncle, Mr, Hqgh Poison.

Mrs. Fred Leach has been elected 
president, of the association for the 
welfare of \the blind In place ot Mrs. 
A Kerr, who has resigned.

Mies Leone Hartley, Brantford, and 
Miss Dorothy Kennedy, Guelph, are 
visiting Mrs. Gooch, Orescent road.

Mr. and Mrs. Fre<j Armstrong mo
tored to New York for the holiday, re
turning Thursday evening. /

Miss Borden, of Grand Pre, a sister 
of the Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden, 
spent a few day# at Government House, 
Halifax, the guest of Mrs, MoCallum 
Grant.

Capt. Kenyon - Slaney, AD.C. to his 
excellency, and Lady Mary Kenyon- 
Slaney, who since their marriage have 
been at Meach Lake, have left for 
Banff, Alta., where they will spend 
eral weeks.

Mrs. W. B. Scarth, who recently re- 
tumed from New York, was the guest

into the country 
work along many

i
Announcementsi The Dominion
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, ciuOs or other organisation» 
ot future events, where the purpose 
Is not tbs raising of money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with *, minimum of fifty 
cent» lor each insertion.

DE KOVEN OPERA COMPANY.

iEdith Irene, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Percy E. Doolittle, was married 
on Saturday, June 9, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Aaron 8. Thomas, m 
West Seventy-third street, New York, 
to Dr. Clarence Proctor Thomas- The 
marriage was to have taken place in 
Toronto on July 2, but owing to Dr- 
Thomas being suddenly called for mili
tary service, which prevented him 
coming to Toronto, the wedding took 
place in New York.
Doolittle and Mrs. Boone went to New 
York for the event.

The De Kbven Opera Company will 
open the summer series at the Grand 
Opera House on Monday, June £5. 
presenting the tuneful and altogether 
pleasing opera “Robin Hood.” The 
organization in its entirety will be 
heard in the varioup operas, and the 
scale of prices arranged is a popular, 
one.

•«

LAST CHANCE to hear Hon. Max War- 5
dull, who will lecture tonight at 8 In 
Canadian Foresters’ Had. on "The W»r 
and Our Abiding Hope.” M. Georges 
Vignetl wUl give viola solos. Admis
sion free. Everyone welcome.
_ Engagement. * M
Mr. Thomas McLaughlin announces the 

engagement of his second daughter. Ce- n 
til Mary, to Elmore Harris Senior, bar- j

STAR.Dr. and Mrs.
Ned Woodley, Sam Bachman and 

Lew White, a trio of clever funmakers, 
will be with the "Stars of Burlesque” 
all next week at the Star Theatre. 
The lines of the show were written by 
Woodley, and comedy of the beet kind 
is in store for all those who attend. 
Gingery song, and dance numbers will 
be given by Flossie Everett and a 
chorus of 25 good-looking girls. The 
"Shrapnel Dodgers" will appear as an 
added attraction Tor the week.
“THE BARRICADE” AT STRAND.
"The Barricade," the great Metro 

production which is headlining the bill 
at the Strand Theatre for the first 
half of this week, Is a photodrama of 
rare power. Mabel Taliaferro has the 
strong pert of a young woman who 
marries her husband wtth the object 
of compassing his financial ruin, but 
ends by falling in love with him. In 
the portrayal of this character she 
gives a superb example of dramatic 
power.

s'
The marriage of Marguerite Lillian 

(Rita), second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick H, Gooch, Crescent* 
road, to Mr. Dilly Benjamin Coleman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Coleman, 
Wei land port, Ontario, took place quiet
ly yesterday afternoon at St. Paul’s 
Church, Bloor street, the Ven. Arch
deacon Cory officiating, 
deacon Cody officiating, 
her father, was «-owned in white lace 
with overdress of satin and a^-court 
train embroidered with seed pearls. 
She wore a tulle veil with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower of 
llly-of-the-valley and on* ids. Her 
only ornament was a diamond' and 
platinum barpin, the gift of the groom. 
Miss Mildred tioocb, sister of the 
bride, attended her, wearing pale pink 
georgette ci*epe with folds of a darker 
shade embroidered in pink and blue 
and white beads and large hat of pink 
and blue. She carried a bouquet of 
Pink roses, llly-of-the-valley and for
get-me-nots. Harold Breuls, C. E. F„ 
was best man, and the ushers were 
Mr. William Zimmerman and Mr. Guy 
Hanley. During the signing of the 
register Miss Beatrice Morrison sang 
"Love’s Coronation."

After ttie ceremony Mrs. Gooch re
ceived, wearing amethyst and silver 
brocade and large white amethyst hat. 
Mrs. Coleman, the groom’s mother, was 
In white georgette crepe with yellow 
and black and black hat. The bride’s 
traveling gown was of Belgian blue 
silk with small French hat.

. Among the out-of-town guests were 
the father and mother of the groom. 
Miss Laura Coleman, Buffalo; Miss 
Loulee Coleman, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dilly Colemae, Jr., Stony Creek; Miss 
Leone Hartley, Brantford; Miss Doro- 
thy Kennedy, Guelph, and Mr. Frank 
McCannelL Milton. Immediately after 
the reception Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
left on a Short trip east, and on their 
return will reside in Toronto.

consideration, and show that 
e is no necessity for the increase rioter-at-law, Of Toronto, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Senior, of Exeter. On
tario. The wedding win take place 
quietly on the 23rd day of June, 1917.

ing untrue to her nusband. 
learns, however, from her father, her 
mother’s tragic story, and this so ira- -a 
presses her with’ its horror that she : 
drags herself back from the very » 
brink iOf the precipice. Norma Tal- 5 
mage appears in a dual role, both j 
as the mother and as the daughter. » 
She gives a splendid interpretation of 
both parts.

She

NQRMA TALMAPQE AT REGENT.

The Regent is showing. In "The Law 
of Compensation.” an exceptionally 
fine screen drama. The story is of a 
young 
and rtv READ THE SUNDAY WORLalight-h 
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•r ?ACANADIAN SOLDIER’S 
LETTER.

V/Vi> 1 J ;!

Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets have kept 
him Fit through Two Wars. i

ttf r I rzSapper A Hartley of the A Company, 
Canadian Engineers, whose home address 
«B 906 Trafalgar street, London, Ontario, 
I» one of many who have written In praise 
*>f Dr. Cassell's Tablets. He says: "As a 
•xmetant user of Dr. Cassell's Tablets, I 
mould like to add my testimony to their 
(value. I used them when 1 waa In the 
South African War, and, finding the 
benefit of them there, have taken them 
since whenever I felt rundown. I always 
J < cohynend them, for I know that they do 
all that is claimed for them, In my 
opinion they are the best tonic anyone 
can take for loss of appetite, poorness of 
the blood, or general weakness of the 
system.”

A free sample of Or. Cassell’# Tablets 
swill be sent to you on receipt of 6 cents 

wr™?l£,n° Peking. Address; Harold F. ‘Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaiit 
Toronto,

V A Palrician;i
I

Quiet, genteel, slender—this new Min
ister Myles Model No. 60S is fashioned to 
fit the foot with snug comfort.

It will stand up under hardVezr, with
out losing its aristocratic, good-looking 
lines.

Ask to see it at the Best Boot Shops.

In the Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church at 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon the marriage waa solemnized by 
the Rev. Dr. Wallace of Irene Gertrude, 
only daughter of Mrs. John H. Irish
man, to Mr. Donald McKenzie Mc
Clelland. The bride, who waa brought 

*nd STiven away by her uncle, Mr. 
W llliam H. Lelehman, was wearing 
taupe satin with white hat. She car
ried a bouquet of llllee and sweet peas 
and wore the groom's gift, a platinum 
and diamond pin. Miss Aileen Kemp 
was the bridesmaid, wearing rose khaki 
kool with white satin hat and bouquet 
or Ophelia roses and white sweet 
Major Balfour was best man. Mr. 
and Mrs. McClelland left later to spend 
thèir honeymoon in the United States 
On their retom they will live in Sum- 
merhill Gardens.

'

5Ve-
VÏ

Minister Myles
Dhoes

sev-
« 1street,

and Weakness In Children. Specially 
f?r ni^aing mothers and during ih* critical periods of life. Sold by drug- 

*1*te knd storekeepers throughout Can- 
5™'r*cS!’: <^ne 60 cents; six tubes 
t?on»bi2,Mr«Ce of.fl,ve. Beware of loitta- 
Wmts en d to contain liypophosphltee. The 

of.. I>- Cassell's Tablets Is 
to th,e Proprietors, and no lml» Mtson can ever be the name.

Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's 
^ Manchester, Eng.

peas.
: 1holm on behalf of the Grand Trunk, 

showed that the amount received from 
demurrage charges during the period 
of increased charges, excepting the 
month of April, was almost throe 
times as great as the amount received

yfar’ but no «tatement regarding the increased 
obtained waa submitted.

The board will .it in No. 2 court 
room today to consider complaints 
and applications regarding operation.

A ÏI OUR BRANDS! 
and "Altre” Shoes for women.

and "Minister Myles" Shoes for men.
"Vases r” 
“Beresford

Minister Myles Shoe Co.
LIMITED

109 Simcoe Street, Toronto
"Q" COMPANY WINS.

13t?mlS2' r^dne^,ay- Jun* 13.—The 
ltfin rsoyal negiment'a manual of arm* 
competition held monthly was won H* 

t ifl . Ç,omPany, under Serin. 
Iv?i‘Lt'"CoL Rob«itson. O. C„ ana Qo.pt. Kilgour were t/he Judges.

car service m
Co., Ltd.,

11c
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Before you go on 
your vacation we 
auggeat your arrang
ing with us for ship
ment of a few of 
the best selections 
from the June. July 
and August lists, to 
your summer ad
dress, 
popular songs and 
dances, stripped to 
yon as soon as they 
reach the city, will 
give your entertain
ments added pleas
ure.

The new

N

swiuasss:
Hsmiltoe—Z1 King Street East 
Toronto—148 Yenge Street
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GERMANS CEASE 
COUNTER-ATTACKS

, ; & FORESTRY UNITS 
GOING OVERSEAS

VAPPROVE 
R PICTURES

SOCIAL SERVICE IDEAS
IN OUR MODERN LIFE

Theosophist Speaker Says We 
Will Be Lifted Up Together or 

Not at All.

:

■

vt

Four Dirafts, Now at Camp 
Borden, Warned for 

the East.

British Further Secure New 
Ground by Pushing Patrols 

Forward.

»Men State Fall of 
une Film is Real 

.Thing.

j m“Magic In Service" was the subject 
of Max Wardall's address, the third of 
four, last night in Canadian Foresters' 
Hall. He was more epigrammatic than 
usual. "We do not want to save our. 
souls, for we know that our souls will 
save us,” was an example. "We are 
all going to be lifted up together or 
not »t all,” he remarked- in connection

Have Succeeded inlj“ ^
more to be the Idea of modem life.”

“The Christian of today is one who 
Is filled with the red blood of courage 
and the white fire of consecration," 
was another arresting sentence; "or 

crowds have seen the I *>® *• not a Christian at all, and It 
paume" w£f film at the dtoes not matter what he believes." 
tire this week, including Christ used many forms of magic, 
rs In training, and soldiers loald the wpeake;, In His ministry; 
(turned from the front, walking on the water, changing the 
.comment of military men water Into wine, healing the lame, 
e pictures are "the real curing the diseased, multiplying the

loaves and Ashes. “We will aU be ma- 
1where the general public glctans some day," he continued, 
i be more Impressed than | "Even now we are doing marvelous 
ther fact. These scenes things which earlier would have been 

They were not posed for can«d magic. When we turn to the 
hieing ““‘pally. They gre maylc of the nfind we shall be verit- 

or faked in any way. | able wiza,nja." He proceeded to show 
how the knowledge and control of 
thought power led to higher «pltii 
powers. “We must learn to th

m !
«

LONG-RANGE FIRING MORE ACTORS ENLIST>US EFFORT $( m.if
mField-Marshal Haig Congratu

lates General Plumer on 
Brilliant Success.

Recruiting Discontinued in 
Toronto District for Artil

lery and-Forestry.

miy
o ii

Most Compre- 
ve War Record.id

:o
.1

t By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of 
the Asseelstod Press.

Recruiting for artillery and fores
try units has been ordered dlscontin- ... 
ued In Toronto military district: The 
order regarding artillery Is already In 
effect. The one respecting forestry J, 
units comes into force tomorrow 
morning. These orders w($l result In 
more men Joining the Infantry. >

British Headquarters in France, 
June 12.—AJtho the Germans continue 
to splash shells about the positions 
won by the British last week east of 
Messines Rfdge, they nave attempted 
no further counter-attack. On the 
other hand, the British, having thoroiy 
consolidated -the new line running due 
north and south well east of Cost ta
verne, are further securing their new 
ground by pushing patrols well for
ward. Thus far they have met with 
compa-ratlvely little resistance from 
the enemy, who appear» to be unde
cided whether to make a further stand 
or to fall completely back to his 
Wameton line. The British are press
ing toward this town,

__ ___ , .Most of the artlHery firing comes
William Hearet and D. A. Dunlap0?hs^urday*UsTUhAn7arum' wer® cairturM late yesterday.

parfjr held on the Dunlap lawn 1 .Se-JS Information reaching the British indl-
the benefit of the social service work of the General J umvorliry disorganization of the

German forces, or at least nervousness 
regarding their position between the 

[converging Ypree-Comlnee Canal and 
River Ivys.

Gen. Haig has issued a special order 
of the day, congratulating Gen. Hum
er and the entire second army which 

I he commands, and saying that the 
complete success of their attack last 

I Thursday Is "an earnest of the even
tual final victory of the allied cause.” 
[Gen. Haig emphasizes the fact that 
the position assaulted was "one of Very 
great natural strength, on the defences 
of which the enemy had labored Inces
santly for nearly three years," and 
says the British casualties -for a bat-

„ ____ , tie of such magnitude were gratifying-
Oamp Borden, June 12—Three com- ly ng.ht The fuH effects of the Vlc-

Plets companies of the Forestry Depot, tory cannot be estimated yet, but that 
each consisting of a captain, four lieu- they wUil be very great ts certain, 
tenante, six sergeants, six corporals and After detailing the advantage which 
170 private», have been warned for over- the Germans had in possessing the 
seas and will leave In a few days for a ridge, which gave them foreknowledge

■hen iwttc. r.,". ft. vu™ m 0I .no., "nothin,
lng overtime to get -the necessary papers the enemy from completeand equipment ready in time. a. some of defeat. ^ brave aJ tt„aClouTa? the
the men who will go over have only been German troops are, it Is only a quee-
sent to camp within the past ten day» « on ho# much longer they can endure
from the recruiting, centres and will have rfeg*tllt,0“ ?f ,uc*1 Wows.”
to to completely outfitted her. A £ ’TeSTrST
of the officer, to accompany the drafts bre^itg raid dost week was 168 in-
hss been submitted to Ottawa for »P- cludingLfour officers.
proval. in view of the departure of these | \~ j)
drafts it will not be necessary to increase
the strength of No. 7 Forestry Draft to
260 men, as previously announced as
recommended. The unit will recruit up
to its former strength again.

Some Camp Orders.
Civil servants who have gone overseas

with the C.R.F. are being notified that, , , _
immediately on their return to Canada Many changes of stations In the To- 
ttiey should advise the head of the de- ronto Conference were announced in the 
pertinent to which they are attached in tiret draft of the stationing committee of 
civil life, In order that the necessary I the Toronto Methodist Conference meet- 
step# may to taken to ascertain whether lng this week In the Carlton Street Meth- 
their services can be Utilized better In odist Church. The draft Is as follows : 
civil or in mlMtary duties. Toronto East District.

Major W. Mayall, C.A.6.C., hat been Metropolitan, to be supplied: Berkeley 
appointed to command all the Army tier- Street, J. W. Magwood: Bherbourne, 
vice Corps services In Camp Borden. This George H. Wlklams ; Carlton Street, John 
includes both the C.AjS.C. Training Depot Coburn; Central 9L E., B. B. Lancejey; 
and the Mechanical Transport. Parliament St., Asher P. Latter; Fred

Hon. C*pt. and Chaplain T. S. Hyde Victor Mission, to be supplied; oGenaard 
of the Toronto Artillery'Brigade, has been St., A. Phillip Brace: King St., W. E. 
struck off the strength of the C.B.F. for Witoon; Woodgreen Tabernacle, T. B. 
pay. Capt. Hyde, who Is not In very Bartley; Rlverdale, Archer Wallace, 
good health. Will continue to give on a Bellefalr Ave., Geo. BP Turk; Simpson 
voluntary basis such aid to the chaplains' Ave.. J. R. Patterson; Hope Church, 
department as he is able. Arthur I. Tetrybenry; Glenmount. to be

Lieut. John Songster McOllum, A.M. supplied; Beech Ave., A. r. Addison, 
C„ has been promoted to the provisional Danforth Ave., R. J. D. Slmpeon; Money 
rank of captain In the C.B.F., for em- Ave.. to be supplied; Don Mllte Road, D. 
ployment at the Toronto Base Hospital. D. Franks; Scarboro, R. S. Fralick; Scar- 

Lleut. R. H. Massey, 9th Battery, C.F. boro North, to be supplied.
A., late of the 12th Battery, C.F.A., C.B. Toronto Central District.
F., has been attached to the instructional Elm street, A. Lloyd Smith; Italian 
staff of the 206th Machine Gun Depot Mission, Nestore Cacclapucti; Broadway 
Battalion. Tabernacle, T. W. Neal; Bathurst street.

The following have been appointed to G. S. Falrcloth; Trinity. Bloor street, 
constitute tlie standing medical board R. Newton Powell; St. Pauls. W. H. 
at Camp Borden: President, Major J. Hlrcks; Yongc street, J. C. Speer; Tlm-
5. Boyd, A. M. C. Training Depot No. othy Eaton Memorial, James Henderson; 
2: [members, Capt. W. U SUoox. A. M. C.. DavlsvIUe, B. Harold Toyle; Eglinton, 
and the officer to be detailed daily by the J, A. Rankin ; Bedford Park, to be sup- 
O. C. of the A. M. C. Training Dbpot. | piled; Newtonbrook and Willowdale,

First Bathing Parade. I Phillip A. Jourdan; Downsview, John
The sultry weather which descended Morgan; Thornhill, R. B. Benyon; Rlch- 

on Camp L’orden today moved the school mond HUI, B. R.. Strangways; Maple, 
of Infantry to pull off a bathing parade. Hugh Brown; Edgeley, Jonn F. G. Mor- 
Matorial was found available for scratch ri».
bugle band, and accompanied by Its Toronto West District,
strains, and swinging their towels, they Parkdale, W. R. Young; Crawford
marched to the swimming pool for a street, J. B. Lamb; Euclid, John E. 
cooling dip. Another result of the be- Hunter; Wesley Church, W. E. Baker; 
lravior of the thermometer was the suit Clinton street. I. B. Wall win; Centen- 

ewnlngs v/kh which the headquarters I ntat, h. R. Corrigan; Westmoreland av- 
buHdint" blossomed forth tille «Tternoon. | enue< j. j. Sparling; Epworth. A. C.

A reinforcement for the C. D. F. Train- Hudson; College street, A. J. Paul; North 
lng Depot reached camp from the 48tn parkdale, Geo. C. Balfour; Howard Park, 
Highlanders today. - Solomon Cleaver; Carman, J. A. Long;

Lieut.-Col. Moodle, of the 205tii Bat- Humber Crest, to be supplied; Scarlett 
talion, has I een granted two inoeitto I p^;ni, to to supplied; Windermere av- 
leave of absence, and Capt. A. <3. Smttii, ecue to ^ eupPUed; High Park avenue, of thslOthBatlaUcnja D. F.. ttxdayW * uà. Bell; I&venWtroad. Geo. W. 
leave, both with permiaalon to travel Robinson; Perth avenue, Jos. J. Fer- 
abroad. J guson; Earlscourt, Peter Bryce, E. C.

Col. J. C. Hunter; Oakwood, Harry Dawson; Zion,
E. E. Scott: Mt. Dennis. W. N. Çhant- 

aftetnomu^^bthe?1 v%itors w^r^MaTr I LambtonMm^ A. J^Toye; Mlnf-

c. e: OTdtf it kWR àt^pÜ# 8UPP,led: New
York, who Is hroe to get Mena the Brampton District.
o^Mlzatlon o. women swoA in the V Brampton (Grace Church), W. J. Smith :

6, c-4 sas- 1 g=!~ & sa: B^hss;contemphUflon /he handtn» over « all Edward Baker; Streetsvllle,

mental canteens. Mrs. Keller expressed nos™».”» . woodbridge, H. S.

T A toen Iwued to the trooos Orangeville. E. R. Young; Laurel. W.
in daSS-to flhe™ F. Roach: Shelbume^J. It. Alkenhad;
lîr Clnvolvedlnthe practice of thro-wln Corbet ton, V.J3. Stoteÿiiry, HonevwSjasvBsiaar--

; Holmes, associate pastor; Mono Mille. 
Charles H. Qualfe; Alton, T. R. White; 
Caledon East. Geo. Burry; Mono road, 
H. E. W. Kemp.
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Four forestry drafts now at Camp 
Borden received warning yesterday to 
prepare to move overseas, 
unit will send five officers and 170 
men. The four units are the No. 2 
Forestry Draft of Toronto, Major 
W. -E. Gardner, C.O.; No. 4 Draft, 
York and Slmcoe, Capt. C. E. Mills; 
and No. 3 Draft, Indian, Lieut. F. O. 
Loft. The officers to go overseas 
with the Torodto draft, are Lleuts.
J. M. Wilkinson, H. D. Howell, Ding- 
man, Ziegler and Burke.

Slxty-nlne volunteers for enlist
ment came forward for examination 
at Toronto armories yesterday. The 1 
recruits rejected totaled 14. Twenty- 
three were sworn In and 31 were put ; 
on the records as fit.. The recruits 
attested were attached to actlvq. ser- J:- 
vice units as follows: Royal Can, ’ 
adian Dragoons and No. 18 R. R. 
Sect, each 3; Signalers, Engineers,
U. of T. Co., No. 2 Forestry,-Draft, No.
7 Forestry, No. 14 R.R. Sect., each 
2; Army Medical Corps, Divisional 
Cyclists, Water Transports, Welland , ' 
Guard Force and Royal Grenadiers 
each one.

I
Each X ■authentic history, vouched 

British Government,
Ish Government early In the
id in the old time policy of. _________ .. , ., art
...» were to be no war cor- I ** ** tne greateet art. It is tne art 
ï ktJched to the armies at oî »elf mastery." "We sometimes 
But this policy bad to te | think the devil is tempting us when 

id finally abandoned. The Ü is simply Onr own thoughts. We 
not succeed without the lift ourselves up or drag ourselves 

it of the nation being en- | down by our habitual thinking." 
gd the army. And If the Mrs. Alice Maclean, whose fine voice 
1 nothing upon which to I was beard with splendid effect sang 
hunger for news of what "What Are There” and "My Task.”
on, the enthusiasm and de- | ------------------------------
i of the people was likely
.tarvatlon. And so among ST. CECILIA’S RECTOR
is which the Government of 
tin adopted was the mov- 
i, which wgs a new mean» 
ig war news, used for the 
a this war. 
it War Picture Yet.

tual
Ink. |III v

is>r Fish 
served

i, over* !

Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Hendrle. Premier 
party of returned soldiers taking tea at Mrs. Dunlap ij 
outdoor tea is being served every afternoon this week 
Hospital. , Returned soldiers are entertained at these gi

BAY.

every day.

ts THREE COMPANIES 
SOON TO CO EAST

A
CELEBRATES JUBILEE

[relating
ey" are 
commas

s
St. Cecilia's Pariah, West Toronto,

I was en fete yesterday when Rev. J. P. 
now being shown at the Trwcy celebrated his silver jubilee, 
ylte under tne sueplcee °f 1 markinc the twenty-live years of ser- 
o World 1» acknowledged vlce the prleethood. High

-ZSSSB^!£ ? wa ïrs
l end the most comprehensive ot
aSi record of historic events at president of fit. Augustine's Seminary; 
!aLr*^„ attempted lit shows Right Rev. Mgr. Whelan, V.G., the Very 

dsttil of the various kinds of Rev. Deans Hand, Moyna, Morris and 
Hffthaa any previous picture, O’Malley, Rev. Dr. Broiphy, Montreal; 
„a prelude a reel devoted to Rev. Dr. N. Roche, Very Rev. A. T. 
British navy, taken Just after the Cougblan, CÆÆ.R.—In all over sixty 
Os of Jutland, accompanies the of the diocesan and other clergy. A 
Is pictures, so that the fighting [large congregation, of which the chll- 
E of the British Empire are [dren of the schools formsd part, were 
E In every branch and detail of also present. Special music under the 
IF service. , direction of S. C. Castruccl, with Mr.
he Rialto Theatre Is conveniently j Cummer aX the organ, was given, Mra. 
|A on the comer of Yonge Charlebols Denis singing the Av# 
tor streets, and all seats jj" Maria at the offertory. Right Rev. 
ground floor. The Plct“™ Mgr. Kidd preached the sermon, dweU-
C^ntilU l“tor“eS »» <« the
Mburlty is cme that few people 
«overlook If they realized what 
picture shows and what a perma- 
t memory It will leave In the minds 
hose who see it. Growing boys 
rmris especially should be taken 
see tills picture, for It is an educs- 
, in current history that can, be 
ied in no other way short of go
to the from Itself* The price Is 
tobut one, 16 cents tor any seat

mno-
iaatlon* 
purpose may he 
e cents
•< fifty

Forestry Depot Men at Camp 
Borden Are Preparing 

for Overseas.

of the last assembly sets forth that 
further action will not be token un- 
till the second ^ussembly after the 
close of the war, to secure peace In 
the meantime, the assembly urges 
that controversy on the matter of 
the organic union be dropped by all 
parties, that no attempt be made at 
the present time to set forth in de
tail the action appropriate to a 
future period, but that the church 
patiently await the new light which 
It may receive by divine guidance 
thru the growing experience of the 
people and the lessons of the war.

8—That the work of the unlpn com
mittee for this period be confined to 
the superintendence of such practi
cal forms of co-operation as have 
been already authorized and that the 
personnel of this committee be modi
fied In order to secure the fullest ap
proval for such co-operative require
ments.

When the evening session began tne 
expectation of a lively debate brought 
a crowded bouse. But eomething bet
ter than oratory was witnessed. Prin
cipal Fraser, the president ot the 
Presbyterian Association, arose quiet
ly and in one sentence set afloat the 
flag of peace. He sali: -."l have con
sulted «to association and we agree 
with the resolution.” There were sev
eral minutes of very hearty applause. 
No one was allowed to say a word, as 
the feelings ot both parties would have 
nothing but peace. It was formally 
passed without opposition.

• • *
Dr. John Wilkie, who for 23 years 

member ot our missionary staff

Montreal, Que., June 12. — The pre
sence of Dr. A. 8. Grant was noticed 
In the assembly Tuesday morning. 
The crowded church stood up out of 
sympathy and respect for him as he 
was invited to the platform. Not 
attempting a speech he made some 
very Important remarks. Touching 
union, he said something must be 
done and the majority are In power. 
But the minority is too vigorous to be 
disregarded. Now is the time for 
mutual concession. There is, in tne 
resolutions submitted, common ground. 
The union party Is practising co-oper
ation and the anti-unionists believe 
In federation. This makes a storting 
point for the present of harmony. U 
we went to the other negotiating 
bodies and said, we cannot form the 
amalgamation at present because the 
opposition is too strong, let us, there
fore, unite everything possible, such 
mm educational boards, pour into a 
common fund the necessary money 
and have one administration. This, 
fora start, would bring many strsams 
of life together, nurture a vital 
growth, and a growing together of
ti*Dr.hBryc«!* Winnipeg, eald: “I have 
been 46 years In the west, going there t%en Winnipeg was a village of 216 
people. But I am a CatradUn I am 
called an ardent unionist and yet 1 
do Mt want to see the dlsniptlon of 
this church. I am prepared for any 
reasonable compromise except that we 
In the west will not give up the “be - 
ty of going on forming union churches. 
Co-operation can be carried out- 

Itov. James Blnnte. Parry Sound, 
said: By means of co-operation we 
have saved 20 men. and the Method
ic the same number. One hundred 
and fifty-eight union 
have been organized. Thto wae made 
iDowlble by the definite action of the 
last assembly. But it that decision 
be disturbed now It will cause con-
etproftiBallantyne, Toronto, ‘declared 
that the resolution of Sir Robert Fal
coner had his entire support. It is 
conciliatory. Nothing is to he <lone 
at present, and it provides tor th* 
adoption of all the lessons and lead
ings of the Divine will after the war. 
Conciliation has made a united 
South Africa; patience has nwde a 
united people of the Untied Statro. 
Time must pass before anything 
mora wtil be done, and In the mean
time we shall have the results of co
operation. and the problem* ofwast- 
age in men during the war will be

!Recruits From U.8. . ,
Two recruits arrived at the Toronto 

mobilization centre yesterday from the 
fltish recruiting mission at New York 

City. One Joined the Royal Flying 
Conps and one the officers' training 
corps. Three actons from the United 
8totes applied yesterday at the ar
mories for enlistment in th,e O.TÆ.
One failed the physical test for inf an- , 
try. Ernest L. Evans and Ronald Bot- r 
tomley were the tiwo accepted.

Lieut.-Col. Chas, Carter Is spoken of 
as the probable successor to Lieut.- ' 
Col. C. A. Warren as D.A.D.M.S. of the 
medical staff of Toronto military dis
trict. Col, Warren recently accepted 
an appointment at the British recruit
ing missifbn in the United States. Col. 
Carter, who is medical officer of the 
18th Royal Regiment, Hamilton, who 
for some time deputy director of modi-* 
cal services at Niagara. 1

W.
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STATIONING COMMITTEE OF TORONTO

METHODIST CONFERENCE REPORTS,
;4i

-, :

r - mJ. Wood; Aurora, G. Norris Grey; Innls- 
te.il, Wm. B. dements; Holland Landing,
C. C. Otton; Queensvlllc, H. gTLovéring: 
Temperance ville, Thoe. Scott: Schoenberg, 
Fred A. Nourse; Kettieby, J. W. Fox; 
King, Frank J. iDunlop.

Alllston District.
AHlston. H. Harper; Weet Bess. Elijah y: 

Brown; Creemore, Geo. Coulter; Avenlng,
A. F. Bamfond; Thornton, Geo. R. KitcR- , , 
lng; COokstown, J. H. More; Bond Head, 
Joe. Dudgeon; Beeton, A. B. Hamas; 
Tottenham, James Dudgeon; Palgrave,, 
Geo. A. Balnsborough.

Colllngv/ood District.
Collingwood (First), E. J. Adams; Col- 

Ungwood (Second), Erie Johnston, W. W.
Thombury,

, C. W. 
Spencer:

IClaim Rumanian Oil 
___ Are Rapidly Recovering
gsterdam, via London, June II 
Ttolff Bureau, the official Gsr- 
news bureau, has sent out_ a tels- 

i from Bucharest saying that the 
■Mian oil Industry, "despite the 
less enemy destruction last fall, 
uidly recovering. The telegram 

that the production Is lncreas- 
wsekly and fully meeting the 
I# of the army.

'■ Ü
■% t.

v
iwas a

in India and the last 15 in the inde
pendent mission at Gwalior, India, was 
officially recognized as belonging to 
the church. The assembly rose to its 
feet as he was received.

Dr. Alex. McGilllviay, Toronto, was 
given an address of thanks for his 
splendid service of ten years as con
venor of Sabbath schools.

Pointe aux Trembles School was re
presented by Principal Brandt, Prof. 
Heller and Dr. Keller. The latter said 
the great problem In Quebec was to 
save the English children to Pro
testantism and the church. There 
should be a vigilance committee all the 
time. Notice What a man said In this 
city last night, "Let us work toge
ther,” he declared, “this Is olir country, 
not England or France.”

HI

: ■;

Rack ham. aseociate pastor:
A. Newton SL John; Medford 
Waitch; St. Vincent, R. A. I _ 
Woodford. Peter Tiller; Heathcote, Thoe. 
Laidiaw; Ravenna, W. E. Curran; Max», 
well, Wm. Gaudin (student supply); Sing-6 
Hampton, Garnet W. Lynd; Staynar, G. 
Sidney Smith; Christian Island, to be 
supplied.

1«3 i1-Y. M. C. A. RED CROSS.t
1 '

KÂt the last meeting for the season I 
M the Central Y. M. C. A., held yee- 
terday afternoon, the matter of rala- I 
pg money to continue their Red Cross j 
work In the fall came under discus- I 
tom and it was decided to open a tea I 
and lunch room for several days ^ In

Barrie District. »
Barrie (Cottier St.), R. J. Faille; Barrie. 

(Central), Herman Moore; Barrie (Bur
ton Ave.). J. S. Cook; Orillia, F. E. Ma- 
lott; Midland. W. W. Wettace; Pene- 
tongulshene. E. T. Douglas: Elmvale, J.
J. Wheatley; Minesing, Henry Berry; 
Angus. J. Albert Leece; Dalton, John S. 
Stevenson ; Hillsdale, C. C. Fry; Hawke- 
stone, Wm. S. Irwin; Ootdwaiber, George 
Lawrence ; Victoria Harbor, A. J. G. Cer- 
Soadden: Warminster, A. J. Eagle; Sev- .. 
ern Bridge, H. V. EUieon; Port McNlcoU,
E. M. Burgees; Rama Mlgebon, G. Car
penter.

■
>er. Arrangements
i for overseas work and for a 
nln the constitution. Mrs. Pea- 
was in the chair. T1*f. 

report in connection with (the Red 
Triangle Showed receipts, $1,804.60, 
■expenditure», $1,756.68.

were

r-v *
REV. J. P, TREACY,

/ pastor of St. Cecilia’s Church, who 
yesterday celebrated hie silver jubilee.

, nK,n m=mory. [with special reference to the devotionDtTtCTIVE’S LONO MEMORY. I o( ^ Treacy during his
The retentive memory of Acting Dé- years in the sabred ministry.

| teethe Hazlewood led to the arrest of I At the conclusion of the mass Very 
John Procok. yesterday afternoon, for 1 Rev. Dean Hand, on behalf of the 
a rebbery allegwi _to, tove been com- |prieflta of the diocese, read an ad-
SÜÎÎ4aïïL«rtneBnd 1Hazlewrod ,araêetod dress, which spoke of the record wlith- 

Hazlewood arreeteo , t Waml>h tbe many brilliant quafi-
Xcoording to the police, Hazlewood ties of the jubtlarian, and the progrès- 

iwiHiiiii l a necklace worn on a worn- ^v© spirit which had animated hi* 
•J* neck a few days Ago as one of the w<ork ln the various parishes in which

',h°J,Tv£ra ago A dücîtottoü he had been placed. Rev. J. McGrand 
rttoêlrlnklt been giver^at the tithe, presented the gift of 'a purse.
The twovdetectives visited the complain- In acknowledging the courtesies Dr. 
eat, who identified the necklace, after Treacy thanked all present and ex- 
Whkh the wearer’s husband was token I pressed gratitude for the telegrams 
« custody. 1 | from Archbishop McNeil, who was out
,, _ . ■ of the city, and from friends in var-
;,-1he following have qualified »rom j part* of the country. >- * 
th* Canadian School of Musketry: jn the afternoon the children of the
wWnguiehed—Lieut. J. E. Tidswell, ] schools gave a delightful entertain- 
CA.8.C. First class—Lleuts. W. E. | ment together with an offering of $50 
letton. 2nd Quebec Regiment; W. H. in, gold. In the evening grand vespers 
Stewart. Eastern Ontario Regiment; were given. Bishop McNally offlciat- 
ft N, Smith. R.C.R.C, lng, and Dr. Brophy^ who was with

1 Dr. Treacy In the Canadian College 
at Rome, preaching the sermon. A 
handsome purse and an address were 
given by the congregation. At one 
p.m. Dr. Treacy was the host at a 
banquet. , .

Rev/ Dr. Treacy ■ was born in Tip
perary, Ireland, and came to this coun- 

If you want to keep your hair look- | try when 12 years of age. For some 
log Its best be careful whajt vou wash time he attended school In Adjftla and m* ™ u carerul wnM you wa8n st. Michael's College, Toronto. He 
» with. Don't use prepared shampoos afterwards returned to Ireland where 
*p anything else that contains too he spent five years in Casrtleknock 
much alkali 5 Thu aru,. College. In 1891 he received the dc-ask., .t v . h •cftlp’ gree of Ph.D. and was ordained kt

th® hair brittle, and ruins It. Rome in 1892 by Cardinal Parrochl.
The best thing for steady use Is In 1909 he was honored by the ap-

hwt ordinary mulelfled cocoanut oil kwintment of assistant secretory to Which im I,,. cocoanut oil, pirst Plenary Council of Quebec,
i. V, 1 pu and e;rea*elew. »nd Dr xreacy was one of the first to 
* better than anything else you can] work for the cause of Catholic Church 

- extension In Canada and has served
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse -in St. Mary's, S*. Paul’s and St 

f ™® hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto and the 
I 5S,etei> th® hair with water and rub parish of Dixie.
| » In. it makes an abundance of rich. Among his many activities Father 
I creamy lather, which rinses out easily Treacy has found time to do ardent 
I «moving every particle of d-ist dirt, work in recruiting, delivering address- 
I dandruff and excessive olL The hair es In the city and In outside districts, 
I quickly and evenly, and it leaves and giving all encouragement to hie 
I “*• ®calp soft, and the hair fine and parishioners, 286 of whom enlisted. 
I Wlky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy To (the 12 men of hie parish who have 

«• manage. fallen he has raised one of the beauti-
I You can got ipulslfled cocoanut oil ful windows that now adorn his 
I at any pharmacy. It'* very cheap, and church. Dr. Treacy has also a brother 
[ * few ounces will supply every mem- who Is a medical doctor with the 
[ ber of the family tor-months, ' troops In. France,

smfSm__________________________________

There was very keen interest to get pondence.
his view after so many moderate ad- London, May 29.—Capt. G. M. Enda- 
dreeaes. He said- "We are not a general list, appointed hospital
body of irreconcilable». Thé résolu- representative at Duchess of Oun- 
tion we have passed only refers to naught Red Cross Hospital. Taplow, 
present duty. One year or any time and Canadian Convalescent Hospital, 
we might be free to change our atti- Uxbridge, vice Major A. P. Holt, 
tude As to the motion of the union Major A. P. Holt detailed Cor duty 
committee, while tie etyle of language with Canadian war records as super- 
ls very beautiful, there Is not only no Ditinerary officer.
concession in It. but it contains a Organization of Canadian Military 
cynical Indifference towards Its opln- Hcefeita), Ktrkdale, Liverpool, Is au- 
lons If we were surprised at the thorized. Lteut-Col. F. L. Biggar, 
action of last assembly, to get no re- C.K.M.C., officer in command, 
lief from it this year, we will make Organization off (Canadian conval- 
those who think with us doubly de- meant hospitals for No. S sisters at 
termlned. It might seem impertinent Northwood, Buxton, authorized, 
to ask that the union committee be it is notified that Canadian citizens 
disbanded, but we believe that it resident in England may be enlistedi 
would be very good grace on their tn the O.8.F. Canadians, provided they 
Dart to resign. Instead of that, we are in possession of a certificate Is- 
flnd the question now before us of sued by the high commissioner’s of- 
considertng all those overtures from flee.
the people not to be submitted to an - At the eastern command school of 
impartial body, but to the same union musketry. Hythe, the following have 
committee with a few additional passed In musketry and the Lewis 
names That dees not look like con- machine gun: Distinguished—<LleuL. 
dilation But if they will meet our j, o. McNight, N.B. Regiment. First 
overtures, we will go half way to class—Capts. J. A. Milne, 1st Central 
meet theirs. We want to get a Ontario Regiment; L. M. Frost, 1st 
rlrarer expression of the people's Central Ontario Regiment; H.Kennedy, 
ludsment” B.C. Regiment; W. T. Suckling. Que-
. xt thle point it was moved by Dr. bee Regiment; Lleuts. L. V. Stuer, tot 
Thurlow Fraser. Owen Sound, ee- Çentral Ontario Regiment; J. M. Fer- 
conded by G. M. MacDonnell, King# guson, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment: 
■ton that the movers of the three H. R. Rutherford, Manitoba Regiment; 
different lines of action and their C. W, Me Kim, Cyclists Company; R. 
seconders, be . Instructed to retire B. Bruce, Eastern Ontario Regiment; 
and endeavor to find a unanimous W. Vernon, Eastern. Ontario Reserve; 
course of procedure. It took all J. W. Moore, B.C. Regiment; A. Jar- 
afternoon to compromise and at last dine, N.B. Regiment; C. W. Pickard, 
Sir Robert Falconer moved and Dr. N.B. Regiment.
Clay the leader of the opposing The undermentioned have been 
fraction, brought In the following de- etruck off the strength of the O.8.F. 
Uverence: for disposal of headquarters, Ottawa:

1—That the assembly express its Ldeuts.-Cols. R. A. Carman, Canadian 
sincere sympathy with the desire Reserve Cavalry; J. E. Hortel 12tn 
conveyed In many of the overtures Reserve; G. D. Feartnan, 1st Central 
to avoid disunion among the mem- Ontario Regiment depot; W. H. Floyd, 
bershlp of our own church and to 3rd Reserve; J. H. Hough, general list 
this end earnestly urge upon our Eastern command school, antt-gae 
people that debate and organized pro- measures—The following have quali- 
pagandtem on either side be die- fled: First class—Capt. O. L. Rosser, 
continued In the meantime and that C.R.p.R.; Lieut. M. 8. Cook, C.E.D. 
a spirit of prayer be cultivated. Qualified as regimental Instructors—

C—That Inasmuch as the resolution Lient E. W. Savage* C.E.T.D.

i
.Bracebrldge District. 

Bracebridge. A Bedford; Huntsville, A. 
A. WeH; Burk's Falls, T. J. Caldwek; 
Gfhvenhurst. W. V- L. Lawrence T. W. 
Legrgvtt associate pastor; (U.), Utflngton. 
Wm. WÎHlamson; Port Oarling, 8. Milton 
Beach: (U.) Windermere, Frank Sullivan; 
(U.) Hillside. Alex. Halbert; (U.) Ems- 
dale, Alton K. Duffleld.

Parry Sound District.
Parry Sound, C. W. Reynolds; Otter 

Lake Station, Harold H Klppen; (U.) 
Ardbeg, H. W. Strapp: McKellar. R. J. 
McCarten; (U.) Magnetowan, F J. Hix- 
on; (U.) Dunchurch, Louis Pickering. 
(TJ.) Sprucedole. Alfred laycock; OrvMe. 
Torn A Kennard; Mnotler, Jas G. Frazer, 
Parry Sound and North Shore, David 
Menomene; Gibson Reserve, James OU-

| \

of

i
mi

j -

M
ver.

Sudbury District!
Sudbury, Y. W
wmm

(summer eupply); (U.) Foleyet, to be 
supplied; (U.). West Shining Tree, to be
supplled^uit 8te Marie District.

Battit fete. Marie, I. G. Bowles, Stoel- 
ton. Geo. A Steele: <U.), TarentOTUS, 
Becchor Parkhousc: (U.). Sti?0 .
Nomian King;. <£>■ ^n.’ceF. 'w it^d- 
fred I, Alton: (Sowertty). F. W. Mad
den: (U), Ophlr, H. J. .^nt- ° K
Wliarncllffe. AN. "North Bay District.

North Bay. Ifimer Kenny, North 
Ian rokelon). to be mJ?*/
Wm. Little ; (U. ), Mar
tin: I’uwasean and Trout Crertt. J. u» 
card Johnston, Chariee a!ü
Commanda. James Browne, (U.), South 
River, U. G. Halbert.New Llskeard District. __

v/ow Hcrtwt I^e, Hâwy*
tniry, I<eonen1 FY^lpe* TmmiIt:
îl^^VnoP^rtrnertC. MMdUr%^ 
Kt-HtiJerto»ch,hfuUy’bynf*;

Uxbridge District. resident?H(Geo.' Farmer); Chartton: E*-
Utibrtdfs, J. J. Coulter; Markham, L^d ueartrp; Kenabeek, Geo. H. Sum- 

ArchUxtid McNefi; WWtwmie, A E. J^bee; Gcnveanda. (U.), Boston Creek. 
Owen: BtourtvMle. Wm. Booth; Union- t,e supplied: lender Clty^ 
ville, John J. Ferguson; Goodwood. Jas. Cochrane District.
Phlmtoter: Lemon ville, H. B. Payne; Mt. Cochrane UrYted Church, eupolledby 
Albert. D. Roy Gray: Sandtord and the Melhodlrt Church, H. E. WeUwood.
Zephyr, G. R. Purchase: Sunderland, W. Iroquois Halle. W. A Morlreon; Richard 
H. Adams: Vroomanton. W. G. M. k. Morton, associate peatob: Pomul*,, 
dridge: Epsom. F. M. BeLlentith; Sutton junction. A W. Strapp: (U.). booth For- 
Wert J. W. Arnott. , cuptne. T.W. F, G. Andréa AJackson-

Bradferd District. boro, to be supplied; McPherson, to be
Bradford, A E. Black; Newmarket, W. supplied.

V\1

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Hair

ood.
W.

,(Ilal-

Owen Sound District.
Owen Sound (First Church). T, O. Mc- 

Ateer; Owen Sound (West Side), B. Jud- 
son Kelly ; Owen Sound -(Fourth Avenue 
Wleet), Frank N. Bowse; Markdale, A 
F. Stanley; Fleaherton, C. A. Belfry; 
Dundalk, George Waugh; Chatoworth. C. 
B. Jeffrey; Holland Centre, W. G. Wake
field; Rocktyn. E. E. Pugsley, T. W, W. 
Lane; Eugenia, Percy G. Price; Walter's 
Falls, Chas. H. Elliott; Pricevtlle, Philip 
N. Jones.
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CANADIAN CHANGES

The General Assembly
By Dr. Quill
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
ANDVEGET

STRONACH & SONS
33 CHURCH STREET

Texas Bermuda*Chatons* andlSleBsina Lemons
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

WAP
Laborers forf 
work and bon SK *

’Oid. Apply
minion^teej Foundry Co.DeHelp Wanted

ÂYYsntion. MEN I ;
FIRST-CLA80 men wanted ae driver»

end gunners. "C" Battery Royal 
Caitedlan Horae Artillery, requires men 
to, take the places of those who are 
going overseas with the monthly drafts.

* Application for enlistment should be 
made personally or by letter to the 
officer In charge Toronto Recruiting 
pepot.- R.C.H.A., Imperial Life Bulld- 

. lug. 20 Victoria 
portât!on furnished 
Patewawa Camp.

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John

. and Wellington Sts.________________
WANTED—Laborers for forge depart- 

ment; day work, and bonus paid. Do
minion Steel Foundry Company, Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ontario. ______________ _

Wanted—Smart office girl, one with 
knowledge of typewriting "preferred. 

, Apply Circulation Dept., 40 Richmond 
St. W„ Toronto.

Properties For Sale
Lot 680x640, Only $4 

Down 1

New Brunswick*Delaware potatoes 
quite scarce and have advanced In nr 
the latest arrivals selling at 25 per £ 
westerns, on the contrary, have decile 
and are now selling at *3.75 to *4.25

Asparagus.
• -Asparagus shipments were quite ha 
yesterday, and. while an odd li-qa 
basket brought $1.78, the price was* 
«rally lower, ranging from *1 to *1.80 
11-quart basket, and it was a slow s 
even then, with some choice quality 
malning unsold. r

Hothouse Tomatoes.
Hothouse tomatoes came in a Hi 

more freely, and choice No. l's broiL™-
2<te £?rr lb6 ' ,0me not *° gooy «"oing at 

„ Hothouse Cucumbers.
zffSSLgffiV *2.25npUef &*23t
tasket for No. l’s, and *1.28 to *1.50 for. 
No. 2 », some imported ones brlnglne 
*3 per basket containing 30. “sing;

Lemons.
Both Verdllll and California lemon, 

have advanced In price, and 
at *5 per box.

I=
== Live Stock Marketwm p

TRADE IN “SPUDS”SHORT distance east of Yonge afreet 
and within a few minutes' walk of C. 
N. and U. T. Railways, high and 
dry and level, good garaen sou; price 
*6«0; terms, $4 down ana *4 monthly, 
open evenings. Stephens & Co., l„t> 
Victoria street.

w»o 

ARTILLERY HORSES

=
Business for practically all lines o( cat

tle at the Union Stock Yards yesterday 
held about steady with Monday's big 're
ceipts and decline of anywhere from 25c 
to 60c per cwt. Trade was slow, all right 
«nough, bpt there was a brighter feeling, 
and pretty much everything was cleaned

The once 16wly and often 
despised .tuber, otherwise 
known as “spud,” has come 
Into such prominence lately 
thru Its skyrocketing propen
sity that yesterday It was the 
teals of probably the most 
unusual trade ever made pa 
the floor of the Standard 
Stock Exchange. A broker 
committed himself to deliver 
one hundred bags of potatoes 
to another broker, deliverable 
Dec. 1.-1917, at the. price of *1 
per bag. From the present 

H exalted quotation for this 
* commodity the deal may ap

pear to be one-sided, but who 
knows?

»,

street. Free trans
ie Kingston and

DAKDltiN riOMJti
LOT 90 X 241, dose to Yonge Street and

Metropolitan car line; price $4U0; terms, 
*4 down and *4 montnly. open even
ing*. Stephens A Co., 13e Victoria 
street, THE HIGHEST PRICES EVER 

PAID FOR WOOL ARE NOW 
BEING PAID BY OS

up. except a few lots of extra hcpvy, 
choice steers, bought at high prices, jlnd 
on which the packing house buyers and

wa £
"-"S

Pretty well cleared up.
»neep and lambs were weak, and hogs

fed"*and8waten(«d. **** “T
_ Market Kioto*. '

~ Zeagman, a member of the firm 
of C. Zeagman & Sons, commission salea- 
n»n. was on the exchange . yesterday, 
after a delightful fortnight’s honeymoon 
trip down the St. Lawrence and to east
ern points, receiving the congratulations 
of his business associates. Eddie Is oiie 
of the many erfergetlc yoting business 
men on the Union Stock Yards Exchange.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Age 9 to 9 yrs. Height, 16.2 to 1* hands. 
Weight, 1200 to 1250 pounds and 1600 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS. .
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.

DO You Grow Your Own Vegetables?—If
to, „vc a week will purchase a lot »? 
x 440 feet, at *300; near longe street; 
8 miles out. Open evenings, riubbe & 
Hubhs, Limited. 134 Victoria street. AU horses must be sound, of good con

formation, free from blemishes and brok
en to harness or saddle. f
Horses will be Inspected as foUows: 
June 14—London June 15—Peterboro

u ^T-Pt°n " 18—Toronto
« 21—Port Perry „ 22—Lindsay
“ 23—Ottawa » 25, 26, 27
” 28—Llstowel ", —

30—London July 2, 3, 4
July 5—Port Perry —Toronto

’’ 7—Brampton « 6—Lindsay

Mr. Farmer, you ca« get more money for 
your wool by sending It direct to us.
In ell probabllltr It will come to us anyway 
at some, time, no matter to whom you sell It. 
For over thirty years we have been one of 
iho largest buyers of wool In Canada.
We could not continue In buslneei for this 
length of time If we had not treated our 
cueiomerr fairly and pay top prices.

Florida Properties For SaleSituations Vacant. are seUIng
FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.BOOKKEEPER wanted for vacancy In
dty office; good penmanship essential; 

, excellent chance for right man; give 
| particulars of experience, also age and 

•alary expected. Apply Box No. 41, 
World.

Strawberries.
. Strawberries continue to come In free

ly and are of very good quality, y ester- ‘ 
day’s receipts selling at 17c to 18c per________ Farms Wanted_______

FARMS WAN i ED—It you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

potatoes,0selling0"* *5175 toC*[.25fper*ba™

rng,hir*!=nLl2h205thp0erei,=qTtbM'--
The Union Fruit * Produce, Limited. | 

had a car of navel oranges, Conqueror i 
brand, selling at *3.75 to *4 per dise 1 
, Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of silver- 1 

skin Texas Bermuda onions, selling at 
*2.75 per crate, and a car of yellows at > 
$2.60 per crate: two care of strawberries 
selling at 17c per box; a car of Mediter
ranean Sweet oranges, selling at *3.75 to 
*4 per case; Imported cucumber» at t* 
per basket of 30.

McWllllem A Everlst had a car of Mis
sissippi tomatoes, selling at *1.50 to *1 75 
per four-basket carrier; a car of straw
berries, selling at 17c to 18c per bo*; ». 
California cherries at *3 per box; head 
lettuce at *2 per box, and choice spinach 
at 50c per bushel. ”

H. Peters had a car of cabbage, sell
ing at *3,50

car of.Mississippi tomatoes at *1.65 per 
four-basket carrier; a car of strawber
ries at 17c per box.

White A Co. had a car of Mississippi 
tomatoes, selling at *1.75 per four-basket 
carrier; a car of strawberries, selling at 
17c and 18c per box; a car of bananas, 
selling at *2.75 to *3.25 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
“ , $3.50 to $4.26 per

BRITISH USE HORSE 
EAST OF MESSINES

U’j <cnd your money the same day as wool 
le iecelvt-d. only deducting freight or ex- 
P’eM chat gee.Articles for Sale.
We are now paying for wool as follows:
Unwashed fleece, fine......... »le to 6*e per lb.
Unwashed fleece, coarse..., 60c to die per lb.
Washed fleece, fine........ .... 66e to 66e per lb.

. 64e to «Be per lb.

MONTH—Free enlarge
ment with every dollar order. Films 
developed 5c, prints 3c and 4c. postcards 

( 60c per doz., 8x10 enlargement* 25c. 
Bishop, 222 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

SPECIAL THIS
Offices to Let

KENT BUILDING, corner. Yonge and
Richmond, several fine bright offices, 
single or en suite; most central loca
tion; Yonge street entrance. Apply 
Office, second floor.

Washed fleece, coarse.

MARKET GARDEN 
TO RENT

C. Zeagman A Sons’ sales Were:
Butchers—2. 1080 lb*, at $11; 5. 10$» 

lbs., at'$10.60; 4, 870 lbs., at $10.60; 1. 1010 
lba„ at $9.60: 13, 840 lbs., at $3.50; 2. 
680 lbs., at *7.00.

. .« « *> 1820 at $10; 1, 680 lbs., at *6.75.
CoWsApl. 1320 lbs., at $10; 4, 1016 lbs., 

at $9.60; 1, 1270 lbs., at *8.30; 1, 1010 
lbs., at $7; 1. 770 lbs., at $6.50.

Milkers and springurs—2 at- $85 each, 
and 2/at *90 each.

Quinn Si Hlsey sold 2 cattle 910 lbs., 
at ,$10.80; 4, 800 lbs., at $9.60; 2 steers, 
910 lbs., at $9.60; 1. 430 lbs., at $6; 1 
cow, 1080 lbs., at $10; 4, 960 lbs., at 

y$S.60; 1. 740 lbs., at *5.76.
’ Milkers and springers—2 at $88, 1 at 
$73.50, and 1 at $69.50.

They sold 85 hogs at 15 tic fed and 
watered: 1 sheep, clipped, ’8&c. and one 
calf, 1414c.

Dunn & Levack sold eight loads;
Butchers—16, 1130 lbd, at $11.50: 15. 

950 lbs., at $11.25; 23, $40 lbs., at 411.25; 
19. 830 lbs., st $10.60: 19. 970 lbs., at 
$10.36; 12. 960 lbs., at $10.65: 23. 890 lbs., 
at $10.60; 1, 930 lbs., at $10; 1, 910 lb»., 
at $10; 1. 1000 lb»., at $10.60.

Cows—10. 1060 lbs., at $9.20 : 3. 1200 
lbs., at $9.25; 1. 920 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 960 
lbs., at- $7.75: 3. 1130 lbs., at $8; Z. 940 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at $9.75; 2, 
96 i lbs., at $8.50.

Stockers—6. 74» lb»., at *9.75: 1. 680 
lbs., at $9.25; 2. 710 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 880 
'be - at<8: 14, 630 lbs., at $9; <2, 800 lbs., 
at $9.75. ’

Bulls—2, 1140 lbs., at $9.25.
Milkers and springers—1. at $66.
Hogs—2 decks at $15.50 fed and water-

Germans Réport Appearance 
/ of Cavalry—Infantry 

Also Active.

Ship today, or wrtte us telllns bow much 
wool you have, if washed or unwashed and 
breed of sheep clipped from. We will then 
quote you a straight price and send you 
shipping tags with full instructions.

Bicycle tire bargain»—Five hun- 
dred Goodyear bicycle covers; regular 
price, two-fifty; selling for one dollar 
each while they last. H. M. Kipp Co., 
Ltd,, 447 Yonge St., Toronto.___________ . Rooms and Board. BulliCOMFORTABLE, Private Hot#/, “IHal#: 

wood, 295" Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _ jsàmfàiïmT,,,,Te sArticles Wanted

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide EasL Main

*6061._______________ "
A. h. Marshall a Co. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College *609. Broadway Hall,
466 Spadlna Are.______ ____ __________

WE BUY and sell furniture of all kinds. 
Get our valuation. Vendôme Auction
eers, 283 longe' «L Main 3026.________

20 Acres - $160 for 
the Season

Ten minptee’ walk from Woodstock 
Market

WOODSTOCK
- For particulars apply to

Berlin, June 12, vta London.— 
( British admiralty, per wireless».— 
The ' text of the official statement 
reads:

“Western front; Anmy group Of 
Crown Prince Kupprecht: . In Flan - 
derj^the artillery activity near Yprcs 

drouth of the Douve increased dur
ing the evening. During the after
noon British cavalry advanced against 
our lines,east of Messines. Only rem
nants returned. South ot Messines the 
attacking infantry was repulsed by a 
counter-attack.

'The- firing activity was lively In the 
Artois, especially In the Lens, salient 
and south of the 8carpe valley. Near 
Fromelles, Neuve Chapelle and Arleux 
British reconnoitring detachments 
were repuleed.

“Army group of the German Crown 
Prince: The French yesterday made 
live counter-attacks against the 
trenches occupied by us west of Cemy 
on June 10, All failed with heavy 
losses either under our fire or In hand- 
to-hand fighting.

“Only north of Vailty and on the 
Wlnterberg did the artillery duel at
tain greater Intensity, and this was 
limited in duration. In the eastern 
Champagne French reconnoitring 
thrusts near Tahure and Vaucovres 
fated. ' ”

"Army group of Duke Albrecht: 
There 1* nothing to report.

“Eastern front: On the Douve front, 
neep Baranovichi apd Brzèzany and 
on the Narayuvkfr, the fighting acti
vity has again become lively.

“Macedonian front; Between Pr-.-s- 
ba Lake and1 the eastern Cenuv and 
front the right bank of the Vardar to 
Lake Dolran the artillery has been 
more active:

"In the largely Increased aerial ac
tivity during the month of May the 
Dying! corps has achieved great suc
cess in the execution of its manifold 
duties. Among those who especially 
distinguished themselves, in addition 
to the battle airmen and the Infantry 
airmen, were those Indispensable artil
lery airmen, who, admirably1 supple
mented by observers In captive bal
loons, directed -our fine and observa
tions, In the west and east and in the 
Balkans we lost 79 aeroplanes mid 
nine captive balloon». Of the enemy 
aeroplanes shot down, 114 were be
hind cur lines, while 148 were seen to 
fa’l beyond enemy positions. Further, 
the enemy has lost 26 captive balloons 
And an additional 23 aeroplanes which 
were compelled to land as the result 
of fighting"

Summer Resorts
BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungalows, 

Burlington, Ontario, Canada’s leading 
00 ,new concrete highway, spe

cial low three months’ rate; modern 
furnished bungalows for rent Write 
for booklet. _____________________

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated on Ah. 
mic Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book- 
let Geo, McKnlghL ________________

F°R ®*J-E—Two Islands In Stony Lake,
one mile from Crowe’s Landing; seven- 
roomed cottage and contents; 
lower, cement wharf, gasoline 
boathouse, with room* over, and boat*, 
etc.; accommodate large family. Ex
ecutor’s sale; must be disposed of. 
Launch will be «old separately. John 
J. Cook. Executor, Confederation Life 
Bldg. Tel. Main 1215.

AUCTION SALE
BY THE YEHMI 

AUCTIONEERS
30-Automobiles-30
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 16th

per case; a car of Florid 
$3.75 per sik-basket era

v/ an
a

DAVIDSON A McRAE
\907A Excelsior Life Building

TORONTOAccounts Collected.
►OR DENTIST» OF TORONTO—"No

coWectkm, no charge.” Terms moder
ate. Phone New Era Mercantile 
Agency, Excelsior Life Building, To
ronto. •

water
launch, to $3.60 per bunch. , 

Drnla, $3 to $3.25 per

ban. $3 to $4 per case; 
$6 per case.

Ilfom 
case.
ds, $3.75 to $4.25 n 
mcias, $4 to $4.25 p 
nean Sweets, $3.75 to

irto Rico, $3-75-, to $4.
. $3.25 to $3.76 per cas 
ide-grown, 20c to 25c p

Mortgage Sale*.
AT 2 O’CLOCKMORTGAGE SALE—OF VALUABLE 

SSUKSHtig (AvVnru?r,r YongeBusiness Opportunities.
FOR SALE—SAW, BTAVE, heading and- 

shingle mill; good location, big profitai, 
will sell cheap; good reasons for selling. 
Box 44, World office._________ ________

at $5 per

243 Church SteelUnder ami by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage (which will 
b1..r^odlK'#1 ti-e time of sale», there 
will be offered for said by public auction, 
on Saturday, July 7. 1917, at the hour of 
12 o clock won, at 30 Adelaide street 
east, in the City of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of York, by W. Ward Price, Auc- 
tloneer. Ihe following property, namely: 
All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
all. ol lot One (1) end that portion of 
Lot Two (2) according to Plan Nb. 669, 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto 
and which portion of said Let 2 may be 
mere particularly described as follows, 
that is to «ay: Commencing at a point 
on the westerly side of Yonge street at 

la distance of 14 ffet southerly from the 
dividing line between Lots 2 and 3; thence 
southerly olong the said westerly limit of 
Yonge street 11 feet more or less to the 
dividing line between Lots 1 and- 2- 
thence westerly along the said dividing 
line to the tear of the said lot, a distance 
of 100 feot more or lees; thence northerly 
along the hi in westerly limit of the said 
Lot 2 11 feet more or- less to a point 14 
feet southerly from the dividing Hr.e 
between lots 2 And 3; then re easterly 
and parallel to the said divid
ing line between Lots 2 and 3, 100 feet 
more or less lo the place of ~

There are no buildings on 
described piece of land.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
the sale. 1* lance to be paid to the under
signed solicitors for the mortgagee with
in thirty day* thereafter. The property 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and informa
tion and conditions of sale, apply to 
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN A 

LAWSON.
Solicitor* for the Mortgagee, 76 Ade

laide street west, Toronto.
^Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Mhy,

' _______ Lumber
WALL BOARDS— LÏnabestôs "(HrsproaVi 

Beaver Board (sized», Neponset (14. 
cut Oak). Geprge Kathbone, Limited. 
Toronto,

NEAR WILTON AVE.
Acting under instructions from men who
are going overseas, under liens, and other
reasons, we will sell as follows: 1
1 MITCHELL, 6-passenger, 1913 model— 

Starter, electric lights, good tires and 
In good shape.

1 MITCHELL, 4-paeeenger, 1913—Starter, 
electric lights; In A1 shape.

1 MITCHELL, 4-passenger, 1914 — 
cellent shape; good tires.

CHALMERS, 1913—In good condition and 
a light Job.

MCLAUGHLIN, 1913—Good tires; Just 
overhauled. .

CADILLAC, 1913—Kellog tire pump, five 
good tires, slip covers; car in fine con
dition.

MCLAUGHLIN ROADSTER, 1913 — Just 
overhauled and varnished ; a real car.

1 CADILLAC, 1911—Good tires; good con
dition.

10 FORD Roadsters, Touring Cars and 
Coupes, 1916-1916-1917 models.

1 ST U DEB AKER, 7-peseenger — Self
starter, electric lights.

• 1 TUDHOPE—Good tires and a good car.
MCLAUGHLIN TRUCK-nReady for work.

per

Business Opportunities Wanted. per
FWANTED—A good opening for a quali

fied lawyer of some few years’ ex
perience. Apply to Box 52, World 
office.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada7» Leader and Greatest 

Phone Adelaide 8Ue.et

ed —17c and 18c per box. 
lorldas, *3.25 and $3.75 p 
le'; Mississippi's, *1.60 ’ 
basket crate; home-gro 
l’s. 20c to 26c per lb. 
i—60c and 75c each.

Rice * Whaley sold eight loads as fol-

... ». 980 lbs., at 410.85: 7. 1050
fos.. at *10.85; 4, 970 lb»., at *10.85; 17, 
1260 lbs., at *11.40; 1, 950 lbs., at *10.50; 
21. 1060 lb»., at $11.20; 1, 1090 lb»., at

Cow’s—*, 1040 lbs., at *6.10.
. Hogs—Three decks fed and watered.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
150 cattle yesterday ; Butchers. *10.50 to 
*11.75: cows, *6.50 to *10.25, and 50 hogs 
at 215.50. On Monday they bought 600 
cattie at these figures ; Good butchers, 
*10 to *11.75: cows, *6 to *10.25.
. R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros,, 
deck of hogs at *15.50, fed and watered.

Joseph Atwell Sc Sons bought one load 
Of Stockers, 800 lbs., at from *8.75 to 
and 20 good grass cows at *8 to 
They sold one load of light steers, 740 
lbs., at *9.25.

Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers st 
from *72.80 to $112.

Gunns. Ltd!, bought 125 cattle, 1060 lbs., 
at *11.76; cows at $7.60 to *10, and bulls 
at from $$ to *10.60.

H. P. Kennedy sold six loads at the fol
lowing quotations :
, Butchers—It. 900 lbs.., at $10.30: 2, 740 
lbs., at IS; 2. 900 lbs., at $10: 3, 800 tbs., 
at $10.75: 17, 1020 lbs., at *11.25:4. 1060 
lbs., at $11.26 : 6. 1500 lbs., at $11.50; 20, 
970 lba, at $10.76.
. Cows—1. 850 lbs., at *7; 1, 1140-lbs., at 
$9.25: 4, 1180 lbs., at $10.26: 1, 1200 lbe., 
at $10.26; 1*1090 lbs., at $10; 1, 1220 lbs., 
at $8.25. /

Bulls—1, 880 lbs., it 
at $10.25. X

Milkers—1 at $67, arid 1 at $78.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 12 

cars :
Butcher cows—Choice, $9.75 to $16; 

good, $9.25 to $9.60; fair to good, J$8.S0 to 
$3.25: medium, $8 to $8.50; common, $6.25 
to $7; canner», $5.75 to $6; stockera and 
feeders, $8 to 88.76.

Bulls—Good to choice, $10.25 to *10.75;
heavy bologna, 

$6.60 to $9; light bologna. $6.50 to $7.60.
Calves—40 at 14c to 16c.
Sheep—26 at 8c to 9c.
One deck of hogs at $15.60. fed and 

watered.
Lamb#—Spring at 1614c to 1714c.
Hogs—$15.60, fed and watered.
Common, medium grass cows dre'sell

ing lower, milkers and springers being 
quoted at from $5 to *10 a head under 
the figures prevailing in the early part 
of the season.

The run was very Mghh-40 cars In all; 
•cattle. 691 head: calves.* 208: hogs, 616. 
and sheep. -31.

McDonald & Halligan sold elghf loads 
at the prices quoted below ;

Butchers—Choice. $11 to $11.50; good. 
$10.60 to $10.75; medium, $9.75 to $10.26; 
common, $9 to $9.50.
- Cows—Cho'ce. $9.75 to *10.25: good. $9 
to *9A0: medium. *8.25 to $8.75: common. 
$7 to $7.76: cannera and cutters, $5.50 to 
$6.60.

Bulls—Choice. $10.50 to *11: good. $9.75 
to *10.25: medium. $9 to $9.50; 
bulls. $7.60 to $8.60.

Milkers and springe!-»—Best at from 
$90 to *126: medium at from $70 to *85.

They sold 100 good calves at 1354c to 
16c: common to medium at 9%c to 12c. A

Sheep—20 yearlings, clipped, 11c to 12c: 
handy weights at 854c to 9c; heavy, 654c1 
to 754».

Spring lambs at 18c.
Hogs—Two decks of hogs at $15. 

fed and watered.

levs: , 
Butcher

Building Material
LlME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ere' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate I» the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 

. Supply Co., limited, 182 Van Horns 
Telephone JuncL tvu6, and 

Junct. 4147.

BX-
Mamage Licenses

PROCTOR'S Wadding Rings and OT 
censes. Open evenings. 262 Tonga

Vegetables.
an, $1 to *1.75

11-,
$2.25 per hamper.

prime white, 
leked, $9.60 per 
c per lb. 
green. $2.76 to S3 per 

*2.75 to $3.25 per hamper. 
50 to *4 per crate.

bushelLICENSES AND WËÏÏDING RINGS AT
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 773' tong» street. ’street.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
ANOTHER shipment of auto delivery

bodies for Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body Sc Carriage Co., *21 
\onge street.

BHEAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types, bale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton/street

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SÊ5NÔË$~ït
75c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, *1.50 each; these are exceptional 
va*u4*- «urns Sc Sheppard, bimcoe 
and Nelson streets, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—W»

Contractors to *2.25 per hamper.
- Leâmlngton, ? both 
*2.25 per 11-quart ba 
to *1.75; Imported,

1.25 per hamper; Imp 
ier basket of 30. 
if, iOc to 26c per 
d, 30c to 50c per 
d, 50c .to 75c per dozen; 
ton head, 75c to SL25 per 
ed Boston head, *3.25

one
J. O. YObNG A SOlil, Carpenters, Build-" 

era, General Contractors, Repairs, *35 
College.

No.
*9.25,
**.50.

No.
side i

Disinfectants.
t -

The VENDOME AUCTIONEERS
434 Yonge St.

SdSEALENE .Odorless i Disinfectant— 
Kills all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West. Main 3026

J. G. SMITH, Auctioneer
beginning, 
the ebpvs- .25 to *2.60 per 4-lb.

Bermudas, $2.40 to $2.71
__ tudas. $2.60 per crate;,
,25 to $4.75 per 75-lb. bag. 
bw Brunswick Delawares. 
Ontario». $4.25 to $4.50 per 
i, $3.76 to $4.26 per bag; 

s. $4.60 per bag. 
■Virginias, $13 per bW, 
md 1254c per dozen

Dentistry
ÜR. KfJlGHT, Painless Extraction

crank aliens, Cylinder», piéton» and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators! 
springs, axles and wheels, presto units 
storage Laiteries, bhaw's Auto Salvaril 
Bart bupply, *16 Lund as street. Junc
tion 3784,

paper»furth*r F»rtlcul»rs see Thursday’sSpe
cialist; nurse anslstant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s».,

per

R
Estate Notices. sr,

• Dancing.
4! TI SMITH, 4 Falrvlew BourtvardT 

private academy. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Oerrard 2587.

bsM
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Js m es' M |fg h t ,h *L a fe* ‘ * f * C& 
Kh0,hntl,nDehce..C^dnty Peterb0rouoh’

*8.25; 1, 1360 lbs., ! to 60c per bushel.
-A drug on the market.., 

Wholesale Nuts. . ,
...*0 20 to $...» 
r.. 0 20 !... *... 6 75 ...

915 i’is:4
o i?y- ■■■■yÊ

L
TWO OLD TIRE8 make one by lit*at

method. ^Toronto Tire Stitching Co,

TIRE SAVING ol 76 p.c.—For «2-50 «nji 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write tor circular; be a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., ms 
Yonge street Belmont 1919.

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tiré* 
and Michelin tubes. Tuckwell Z 
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew’s

1 Electric Fixtures.
ÈLECTRIC Flxturee~oT latest design* st 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.

Almonds, lb...................
Brazil, lb. ....................
Cocoanuts, sack ........
Peanuts, 1b. (greens) 
Peanuts, 1b. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb....................

..noTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
8ÜM.KS»" » <&’:
Hor* and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Frederick James 
Might, who died on or about the fourth 
day of February, 1917, are Vequlred to de
liver, or send by post, prepaid, on or be
fore the thirtieth day of June, 1917, to 
The. Toronto General Tnists Corporation, 
the Executors of the said estate, . their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities. If any, held bv them. y

And further take notice that 
last-mentioned date the said 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
and the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice rhall not h v- -'-rived by It
at the time of such distribution. 
TORONTO .8 COR

PORATION. By their Solicitors. Peck, 
Kerr & McElderry, 416 Water Street, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Dated this 26th day of May, A.D. 1917.

■ m
MORTGAGE SALE OF f

PROPERTY, TORONTO.

Under and by virtue of the power* 
contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time ot sale 
there will be offered tor sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the eleventh day 

iri7’ ait tiie Hour of 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon at 128 East King street, In 
the City of Toronto, by C. M. Hender
son & Co.,- Auctioneers) the following 
property, namely;

AH and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land end premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, and being composed 
of the southerly 20 feet more or lea* 
from front to rear of Lot No. Seven (7), 
on the west side of Parliament street., 
according tc a plan registered In the 
Registry Office of the Eastern Division 
of the said CHy of Toronto as Plan “D"- 
230. and more particularly described a* 
follow*: Ccnimenclug at the southeast 
angle of salir Lot No. Seven, thence 
northerly along the west limit of Par- 
ltniii6nt street 20 feet more or less to a 
point opposite to the north face of the 
north wall of the building on the land 
hereby conveyed, now known as Street 
No. 558 Parliament street; thence west
erly along said north face of said wall 
and prrallol to the southerly boundary 
of said Ig>t Seven. In ell a distance of 
one hundred and twenty feet, to the east
erly limit of n lane et the rear of said 
lot; thence southerly along the said east
erly lbolt of said lane 20 feet more or 
les* to tho northerly limit of Prospect 
street : thence easterly along the north
erly limit of Prospect street, one hundred 
and ten feet more or less to the place of 
beginning.

On the
a brick building occupied as a store and 
dwelling, known as Street No. 558 Par
liament street, Toronto.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid down at tfme of salé." 
and the balance to bo paid within twenty 
days thereafter.

The properwill be sold subject to a 
reserve V'd. For further particulars and 
condlitiims of sale apply to

CHARLES HENDERSON.
15 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of June, 

1917.

FREEHOLD
DR. BLAND ACCUSED OF .

' TEACHING SOCIALISM

Manitoba Methodist Conference 
Discusses Dismissal of 

Professors.

_____ Horses and Carriages.
COMPLÈTE line of butcher, grocer and 

business wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., 321 Yonge street.

;8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.butchers. »|9.25 to *10; <1
Fall wheat, bush............*2 60 to $2 6»
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 60
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton....*17 00 to *19 00 V 

. 14 00 16 00

. 18 00 19 00 .1
K"” ,
17 00 ’

* * n* Fuel.
AVaNIDARD F~UEL. CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

shsli, *pre»ld?nt?treet EMt" N°el Mar"
%

Medical Winnipeg, June 12.—(After sitting' 
until after 2 o'clock this morning dis
cussing the dismissal of Professors 
P land and Irwin from the staff of 
Wesley College the Methodist confer-’ 

of Manitoba adjourned until this 
morning with no action taken. It had 
been decided that the debate should be 
held in public, but at midnight Presi
dent A. E. Smith requested alL ex
cept delegates, and Including the re
porters, to leave.

“From what could be gathered after 
the meeting,” says a local paper to
day, "it would appear that the college 
board had determined to get rid of Dr 
Bland, partly for certain political rea
son», and partly because of Mb social-
tondJiT^,?TS’, They had at «r,t in
tended to dismiss with him Dr Stew
art, it was said, but this was opposed 
fhs next. professor named was Dr 
Elliott, and this was also defeated" and then Anally, as Dr. Irwin wu tt 
newest comer, he was fixed 
to Dr. Crummy’s retirai It 
tircly voluntary.”

Hay, No. 2, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

after said 
ExecutorOR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DÜ^ 

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east 

UK. DEAN, specialist. Dlssises of 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVt—Genito-uTmary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enaoles me 
to give sauslactory renuiu. 1» Carlton 
Street.

_Hotels

central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street. '

eases.
ire-'. . 16 00ton »........

Dairy Produce, BetiM—
Eggs, new, per doz... .*0 42 to *0 56

Bulk going at...............  0 45
Butter, farmers' dairy- • 0 40 0 50 -,,,
Spring Chickens, lb.... 0 50 0 60
Roasters .............................  0 28
Bolling fowl, lb/..........
Live hens, lb..................
Spring ducks, 1b............  0 50

' Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh

made. lb. squares..........*0 41 to *0 «
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37 -0 JJ
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 35 0 97
Butter, dairy, lb........:.... 0 33
Pure Lard—
Tierces, lb..........
20-lb. palls, lb.
Pound prints*..
Shortening—
Tierces, lb............
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints ..
Eggs, new-laid.
Cheeses 
Cheese,
Ghee 
Hot «

>men,
ence

. » Herbalists
ALVÉR’snFemalecates backaches, scaldlng'u'rlne* irrita-
SSATW IBS
Alvcr, 601 Sherbuurne St., Toronto.

°UJl?.AuTlES ?,EMEDY“Dr- Hinder- 
son s Herb Tablets; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kld- 

1 nay, liver and stomach troubles; three 
I months treatment for one dollar, post- 
) Paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 

avenue, Toronto.

. 0 28 0 30

. 0 30Massage. 066
MADAME MCKANÊ7423I/, Yongs" 

sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. 
MRS. COlERAN, graduate

Teluphoi.e North 4’i29.

Ymas-

masseuse.
common 0 34IncMsaU mcrat, graduate, 

v#.«$upathlc, ticciric treatments. 711 
\ unite. 111

VABJtA7oORY MAS8AQE' 489 Bfo-»" West.
.*0 27 to *....* ri
. 0 27 
. 0 28\ ::::

t ___ House Moving
■nd Raising Dons, j,jscieon. llj Jarvle etreet.

Synopsis of Canadian Narth- 
Wast Land Regulations

*0 22 'kMidwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Privât#' rooms- 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii avenue.

2:$
j. 24

0 41 i
?... , '
0 24
6*1*5»i

per doz..
old. per lb..............
new, lb...................

yr new, twins, lb....
„, 60 lb»., per lb........
jr, comb, per dozen..

Aoney, glass Jars, dozen.
J Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*19 00 to *21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 17 50 18 56
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 16 00,.. f

. 13 50 16 06

. io on 12 <**1
u 06 a

411
Lost.

land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
berta. Applicant must appear In 
at the Dominion Lands Agency ,
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sun-Agency) on cer
tain .conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is reaulred 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.
iLive stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also So acres exit a cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
,0<51X?* a homestead patent on certain conditions. ^

A settler who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right may take a purchased 

ln certain district», price *3.00 per acre.
Duties.—Must reside six months in 

each of three years, cultivate 60 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
iputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

The 30upon, j 
was not ei

23property 1* said to be erectedLOST rom 3 Mulberry avenue, 
horse, three white fret, white 
Phone Hlllcrest 3D5S.

24bay
face. JW8.Personal 12or Al- 

person 
or Sub-

50
TEN MONTHS OLD, beautiful strong
_itoXU5l', woWf* for adoptton'

Vuum iNMMb. Inserted

GERMAN 8UB. DISABLED. 004 Loans.

$5000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamnev. 139 Church. “ ’"a

No. 6 this morning discovered 
German submarine u-56 
from igunshot which had 
engines. The submarine 
•Into Cadiz.

mail contracttal Exchange -Uagazlne" loi-Tue. "Érnêît 
Ua-tson, 71 Hook Ave., West Toronto! Beef, medium, cwt...

Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, spring, each.
Le mbs. lb. .................. ,
Veal. No. 1.................  1» no 20 S|a
Mutton, cwt.......................... 11 DO
Veal, common .................. 9 50
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 20 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 19 00 20
Hogs, heavy, cwt.....'... 17 00 1$-.
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Produce 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 40 to.$..4j
. 0 16

theSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Po<A|mast«r-Ge»verai. w4li be received at 
Ottalwa until noon on Friday, the 27th 

the conveyance i of Hfa 
Yfrjesty a Mails, on a proposed Ncontract 
for four years, six times per week, on the route. Albion Rural Route, No. i <w£ 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract, may be seen and blank forme of 
tender may be obtattled, at the Postoffice 
of Albion end at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND,
\ Poe totflee Inspector.

Poetofflce Inspector’s Office,
Toronto, June 11th, 1117.

Legal Cards
Irwin. HALES a IR WI N-! Barrister»

Solicitors Notaries, Impcrbl Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. ' '

Mackenzie a gordon” BïFrïütëFs
Folic I tor». Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 85 Bay street.

disabled 
struck her 
was towed

a on
0 240 22Patents a

H■ J. S. DENNI§ON, solicitor CanaHa
Wert^KtoTVtVto°?1’fôÆnM’ etc' 18

C canaifan and fore.g^ pat^'^nnick 
ÏSSSrSi patinu^free. «5

15
13

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
30M.Ca1^rketUnf|rm12~£attle-^eceil,U 

tinso’ *5ockers and feeder» $7"40 «0 
toîvto, SMS Mini"”' * 8“-85=

fn.oo to 915.65; heavy, 914 70 m tis rough, $14.70 to *14.96; idgs. $10 to lulo- 
bulk of teles. $14.80 to $15.45. . *14"10’

Sheep—Receipts 5000. Market firm Lambs, native, *9.70 to «16 *1 fl

20
/notice df^afpucation for

NOTICE is hereby given that Ida Sonhln Warden, ol* tho City of Toronto tothr 
County or York, in the Province ot On- 
tarlo. Wii' apply to the parliament of 
Canada at the present session thereof
K.4..i"J,ll.4ÏK.,alITm''5„eSÎ5g;."i ?si*s
désertion’ ^ thC rrounda oi edulteiy and 

DATED at Toronto, In the Province of 
Or.tartc., thl* 8th day of Mav. A D 1417 
Mc M.VST I JR. MONTGOMERY. PTiBUP.Y
Solicitors for Ida Pophla Wardell. the 

above named applicant,

_______ Chironra r fore.
DR. SPARR. Chiropractor. Btauty Par*. 

lor, 63 College. Phone Adelaide 1411 
Shampooing, massaging, ..
Persian baths and all kinds

v.f
Roosters, lb. ..........
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
FowL B lbs. and over, lb. 0 25 
Turkeys, lb.........................0 18

Dressed—
Roosters, lb..................
Chickens, spring, lb.
Fowl, lb. j..................
Squabs, per dozen... 
Turkeys, lb...................

Patents and Legalmanicuring, 
of treat

ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment.

üïïüiFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO-----i*aS,^dtcor,urtsPrtiCUCe betore . . sail
... 0 20

_ Typewriters
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
writer Co.. 68 Victoria 8t,

Rupture Appliances.
'CONSULT j7 yT EGAN. SpeclsIlst,

longs, Toronto.

0 50 :0 25 i it I

Farmers’.Market. ..lit
Fall wheat—$2.60 to $2.65 per bushel., 
Goose wheat—$2.60 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.. ^ 
Hay—Timothy. *17 to *19 per ton; mttt 

ed and clover, $13 to $16. 4

3 50Foot Specialists.

Ua.f!d#sl^d ,Wd‘" beOSht ‘hl’”a 
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

. 0 22

Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North 
"*• 713tf

acre*

,ob order for any point la Canada or 

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

"I IDEAL WEATHER 
J WEAKENS WHEAT

I IN STOCKS DEMAND SPRANG 
SLOWLY UP FOR MTNTYRE

W

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
ABLES

SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr.
H. V. P. JONES, Aa’t Ccn'L Manege

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000^ Reserve Fund. • $13.500,000

STANDARD EXCHANQE.TORONTO STOCKS. SR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OU LLti.. D.C.L, President

ii
Finish at Chicago Market is 

One to Five Points

IShow Créât Caution j Stock Showed Rallying Ten-
dency-—Hollinger Also 

Improved.

Asked. Bid.|k.

,..io.*o t.ss

am—
Apex .............
Boston Creek
Davidson ................
Dome Extension ... 
'Dome Lake ...... n
Dome Mines . 
Eldorado ......
Elliott .............
Gold Reef .,. 
Hollinger Con. 
Homeetake .... 
Inspiration ....
Kcora ..............
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre .......
Mono ta ...
New ray Mines . 
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine 
Porcupine Crown ..,
Porcupine Gold .......
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ...................
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson-Krtst 
Tommy Burns com. 
West Dome Con...., 

Silver—
Adaçac ......................
Bailey .......................
Beaver .......................
Buffalo .......
Cham be rs-Fer land j,
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve 
Gifford ....
Gould Con.........
Great Northern

Ask. Bid. rAm Cyanamtd com..
eo. preferred .........

Barcelona .....................
Brasilian T„ L. * P.........  11%
F. N. Burt com................. 10

>. preferred .................. 90
. Bread com

4: # - St

to $4.13

Transactions at 
New York.

6265
6011% 11 S3Lower.31%w l
H

'88> do

THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPENDCan 2IS 16; 33- MORE LIBERAL SUPPLY34

do. nreferred /...........
Can. St. Lines com............. 36%
o£: jra«=.v.v.'.v: iSit
Can. Looo. com............. . 60
„do. preferred ...
C. P. R.
Canadian Salt ....................  136
City Dairy

do. preferred ........
Confederation Life ..
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United ........
Dome ............... ....
Dorn. Cannera ......
Dorn. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior .
La Rose ...................
Mackay common................. 82

do. preferred .......
Maple Leef com.........

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .........
Nlpissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com...../
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Penmans pref..........
Petroleum..............   .
Quebec U. H. If..
Rlordon common .
Rogers com.......... ....

do. preferred ......
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Msssey ........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...
Stand. Chem. com..
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper .....
Toronto Railway .....
Tuckette com.............

do. preferred .......
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Railway ..
Commerce .................
Dominion ...................
Hamilton ...................
Imperial ............... .
Molsoae .............. .
Ottawa ......................
5fy»l .........................Standard ....................
Union ..

8086 .RANGE lit point of volume of business, yes
terday’s market in the mine stocks was 
the smallest for a long time, the total 

Adopt Conservative [ day’s transaction» hardly exceeding
86.000 shares. The outstanding fea
ture of the <iuMl trading was the 
steady demand for McIntyre and Hol
linger, which engendered a better tone 
In both of these Issues. McIntyre was 
the most active stock on the board.

»• 2 1% 
.3.70 3.86

60 U... 60% 
... 98% 92 . e% % Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. 3

36% ..... 60
Arrivals i76 6 m Great Britain In

crease—Cash Offerings 

/ Scarce.

I12107
3658

ude in Receiving Col- 

iteral for Loans.

». •y138 13788 . ,\rK * little
lie brought 
pd going at

162 11163
62%130 « . «

30 %com VBonanza70
. 64.. 375 üChicago, June 12.—Ideal weather 

conditions over the greater part of 
the wheat, 'belt had a bearish effect 
today on prices. The outcome was an 
unsettled finish, one to five cents net 
lower, with July at $2,33 and Septem
ber at $2.03. Corn closed % to 3% 
cents down and oats oft 1 to 1% cents. 

31% Provisions wound up Ainchanged to 
20 cents higher.

Welcome mlnf fell in the spring 
wheat region, whereas clear, 
weather prevailed thruout most of the 
winter crop territory. The moisture 
in the northwestern States and in 

27 Canada tended to relieve drought, 
which had been complained of. Oh 
the other hand, reasonable tempera- 

50 tures and abundance of sunshine were 
7.50 greatly desired to hasten the mfctur- 

6 ity of winter wheat and to promote 
ü the northward spread of the harvest.

Reports of Increased arrival of wheat 
1% In Great Britain and of a liberal float- 
2 tng supply (counted also against the 

36% bulls.
Scarcity of cash offerings here and 

5 at other democratic centres, however, 
helped to chac6t declines and to bring 
about at one time a decided rally. 
(Business showed no increase of vol
ume over what has been the rule of

STANDARD SALE». Corn, like wheat, went down grade,
Open. High. Low. CL Seles, owing to the better weather condl- 

600 T.ons. Crop reports from railroad and 
1,000 other sources were generally optimts- 
1,2jq tic. altho considerable damage was 

135 raid to have been done by exceVsiv ; 
rains, eepeeia’ly on lowlands. Eager 
demand for immediate delivery of 
Sorti led after midday to a sharp 
bulge, which, however, caused fresh 
realizing by holders and A renewed 
down-turn of prices.

Oats ruled easier in sympathy with 
corn.

100 (Provisions were in brisk demand, j , 
2,000 due to higher quotations at Liverpool] 

500 and la the hog market here.
2,000
4,000

bed to bring 
l>er 11-quart 
|to $1.60 for 
es" bringing

a 3■36%irk, June 12.—Trading pro- 
th greater caution In the 
rket today, a logical result 
(actors In the general flnan- ItAnce except the statement of Capt 
ion. Foremost among these De Lamar of the Dome Mine», which 
stiller money rates. Call | Is published in another column. This 
not rise to their maximum I statement, tho of a reassuring charac- 

Mous day, ruling between I ter, was not published until after the 
four per cent., but time I close of the market The Dome stock, 

lened half of one per cent. Ihowever, remained steady at $10.
1 Some of the buying which made its 

lore conservative attitude I appearance was probably in the nature 
g by local banks In ac- |of short covering. Hollinger changed 
ollateral for loans and a I hands at $8.66 thruout, and on the 
[mum of 23.60 for 'Russian I close there appeared to be' still some 
were among the other In- | demand for it. 

tot served to take the keen 
bullish enthusiasm. These I Ing the recent setbacks It has suffered, 

tralleed in part by a more I rising to 138, six points above the tow 
feeling regarding the put-1 made last Saturday, cftoSlng in good 
;he Liberty Loan. j demand at 187. Vlpond held at i ts
were uncertain at the out- I low of the previous day at 33, and West 
became firmer almost !m- I Dome Con. improved a> traction to 
, only to fall back before 117%. Apex .was easier at 4, a new low 
jf the first hour. At midday I record. Boston Creek changed hands 
ally was in order, the move- I at 62, and Newray was unchanged in 
lining wider proportions vu {price at 63%.
gth of rails. | In spots, probably due to the higher
mtinentals, grangers, coal- |price for silver, there was some slight 

icr western and south- Improvement noticeable, 
issues figured among the I went up to $7.60, and Ophlr rallied to 

at extreme gaine of one 16, a point above the low of the preced
ents. Pacific Mail featured | ing day. Hargraves was also frac- 
nshlp shares at a further ad- I tlonaMy better at 12. Gifford went up 
’ two points. to 3%, and Crown Reserve was firmer
gs dwindled on their rebound, |at 27. 
evidently falling to evoke 
interest. Best quotations 

ids In the final hour, but the 
It was again subject to pro- 

Unlted

•ï%162153
. 38% 32 \

.... 4

.... 60

24 2no 109
.v.v:.10il% 10-2°,°%

>$There was little news of any tmper-
i55 UNLISTED ISSUES FUR SALE iMa lemons 

are selling
* 9 &60%61 1 il4347

184045
[me in free- j 
flty, yester- 

to 18c per
of western i 

.26 per bag: 
mbere. sell- 
rt basket 
cs. Limited, 
i Conqueror 
Per case, 
r of stiver- 
selling at 

yellows at 
trawberrlee, 
of Medlter- 

t at $8.76 to 
«bers at $3
car of MU- 

1.60 to $1.75 
r of straw- 

tc per box:
’ box: head 
alee spinach
bbage. eell- 
Klorlde to- 

;et crate: a 
it $1.66 per 
r strswber-
Misslsslppl 
four-basket 
a. eelllUR at 
of bananes, 
asc.
i $4.26 per
■ bunch. . 1

$3.25 per 1

4 per case;
per case; 1
$4.25 per 1 

> $4.25 per 
$3.75 to St J

75- to $4.*
(6 per case. a 
ic to 25c per 4
jer box. 9
nd $3.75 per j 
S, $L60 to f 
ome-grown, 8
>er lb. .’$£
;ach.
o $1.76 per j

82 65 Canadian Mortgage and hr., 6%, at..................91.50
(Stock Sells Eat-dividend 3 Per Cent. About June 16th.)

1 Rosedsle Golf ••***• • t « • » * * « • » » » • * * • • • • Bid
10 Sterling Bank at . ........... ..............................\ .93.00

64 20 . ...
8

64
... Î03 102

94% 94
.. 8%
... 32
..1.40 1.06

-3%
9% 8 ■

11% 11%

mmturitles. • 38 l 19
28

HERON & CO..7.60 7.85
imwarm9596%

384(1 iVfcSIMcIntyre made a small rally follow- 82% Hargraves ... 
Hudson Bay . 
Kenabeek ....
Kerr Lake ..
Lorrain .........
La Rose .....
McKln. Dar. . 
Nipleelng ....
Ophlr ................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way -
Shamrock ........
Silver Leaf ....
Seneca-Superior
Tlmlskaming ..
Trethewey .......
White Reserve 
WeUlaufer ....
York Ont...........

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .......

Silver—77c.

::: to Members Toronto Stock ffitebangs13ïl%
....... 121 118%

28 MAIN 1447-2 I4 COLBORNE ST.‘X.1.70 4.58
i1865

,<10
5280 9

•>65,108. 110 
! 130

9
MONTREAL9% TORONTO -

m
614%16

A. in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase-

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stedk Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadien Mining News"

1552
* 2 *

: •»

i
.. 80

66% / Tm2%91
... ANlpissing •79 11

101820
7S

89 288
18 28%Bank»

183%187
205206 i*r191 Telsphenee Main 272-273 1. 163

REASSURANCE GIVEN 
BY DOME PRESIDENT

184 Gold-

S’as
*8 ‘Sit

fcffïfc 8« 

sF'r...
Cham. Fer..
Crown Res. 27 ... ...
Olfford ....... 3% 3% 3%
Hargraves... 11% 13 n%

« "i
Pet. Lake... 9 .........................
Srk.:: II 36 85% 86

^K^36.040.

M
: m 
. 206

................................. 140%
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

. 152%

Ing at that stage.
Steel which fell to 1291-8 on 

wral offerings of the forenoon, 
to 131 le4 and closed at 180 6-8, 
gain of 2-4 of a point. Bethle-
teel, new stock, and Lackawan- , n„ i , px-
»i made extreme gains of 11-21 Kich Ore Encountered by Dia- 
ohits and Savage Arms, one of 
active munitions, made a net 
f eight points at 83. 
atrial Alcohol and United 
Stores were among thé strong- 
iues’at the finish, the former 
g up ranch of yesterday’s severe 
k Motors, oils and 
backward thruout the 

sales amounted to 776,000

138 }

BIG BUSINESS5%-PEBtMTU137 9.750
63% 3.026
... 2,000 
... 1,100
... 1,500
... 2,200 

1,000 
3% 2,000

12 1.600

Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton 
Huron A

&170 166
#

74 I A141ErieT.' 208% MEANS>

A BIG MARKET
Our assets pro

vide security for 
funds invested in 
these debentures. 
Safety and profit 
are assured the in
vestors. Write for 
particulars.

Interest payable 
half-yearly.

do. 20 P.c. paid".........
Landed Banking ...........
Lon. A Canadian.........
National Trust
Ontario Loan  ................  ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts............... 212
Toronto -Mortgage ..................

—Bonds.—j.
Canada Bread ................ 92%
Mexican Electric ........
Mexican L. A P...........
Penmans ........................
Rio Janeiro ...............................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c....... 82%
Sao Paulo .........
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan. 1981 ..
War Loan, 1937 .

195 1*%::: .,, ;
mond Drills—Annual Meet- 146

129%. . 130 ,V,ing Held. 213
17*

■ 138
The annual meeting of Dome Mines 

was held yesterday. The usual rou- 92sugars
session I tine business was transacted. In, the 

' 1 absence of President Capt .1. R. De 
Lamar a statement from him to the

s? ss£M g I SSSSwSK’seced convertibles. Total sales. mond drilling. Results have been, sat
ine, aggregated $2,460,000. I igfactory as shown in the annual re
ed States bonds were une hang- I poPt -with a limited number of men 
call, hut the coupon 3 s fell 8-8 I now at our disposal we are driving 

cent on a single sale. | out night and day on the seventh level
for the point where drill hole No. 91 
encountered 61 feet of $16.61 ore. Be
yond that drilling la the same direc
tion 14 feet of ore of good quality 
was bored, but theee cores by some 
mistake were lost in the assay office. 
Our general manager, Mr. K. Aeding, 
thinks we are perfectly safe to call 
this $10 ore. The next 47 feet drilled 
in the same direction assayed $$2.38 
a ton. Averaging , these lengths and 
assay returns we get 119 feet of $17.16 
ore. This is the widest ore body with 
beet average values we have struck In 
the mine an4 at our lowest level. I 
feel Justified in calling the width of 
the ore body- because the hole was 

I driven horizontally and direct across 
her liquidation was met by the I the stratification of the formation. Our 
market yesterday, and prices j development drift should reach there 
I while actual offerings were in I by (the end of this month and 80 days 

U is beffleved that the slow I thereafter cut across the whole of this 
nard movement la being operated I ore body which will then enable us to 
shrewd generalship, and that I start two or three stopee and send 

itrtikm is being affected In eev- I better grades of ore to the mill. 
Stocks where buying orders pee- The president further expressed 

; themselves. With odd exceptions confidence In the stock, pointing out 
e 1» no desire among insiders to | that the present depression was due

1 entirely to shortage of labor and not 
to the physical condition of the mine 
and he advised stockholders to hold 
their shares until the higher grade

35 27
3919 V

TORONTO BOÂRD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

The one has always followed the »ther, 
as day follows eight. It is Inevitable 
that a wave of commercial prosperity 
should find reflection on the exchangee 
where the stocks of the prosperous 
corporations are, traded. American 
business is already readjusting itself 
to war conditions, and the readjust
ment is proceeding with a minimum of 
disturbance of par every-day affairsr 
Already the market 1» tending upward. 
Sooner or later market prices of stocks 
adjust themselves to company earn
ings. The ratio between earning* and 
market prices at the present time 
shows conclusively that the market 
can still expand by a good many points 
before reaching a stage where prices 
may be considered too high. Judging 
the future by the past (and there to 
no other way of Judging it) the crest 
of the market has by no means beeh 
reached and higher prices may be 
looked for aB along the line, but par
ticularly in those stocks that are 
producing and earning basis.

Inquiries solicited.

86%
n NEW YORK STOCK*.S3 80!«.

188 j. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks «^oUowjL ^ ^

Trunk Lines end Grangers—a a a »
do. 1st pr. .. 39 39% 39 89 . ■■■■
fcTEJKSj’K >8

aii*a s* ”Pacifies and Southerns^
Atchison 
C. P. R.
K. C. South.. 22%

South. Pec... 93% __ —__ _
Mpi£. "136% 137% 136% 137

drïFFi:: |% |% §*Lehigh Val.. 65% 66% 66 65 3.960
iSStog'::::: «% »l% l*% SI 47:soo

Ai^o^ênch 98% 98% 91% 98% .......
Industrials. Tractions. Etc

Alcohol ....... 142 166 160 165
18 AlUsChal. .. 29% 29% 28% 29

31.600 Am. Can. ... 49% 60% 49 60
$1.300 Am. Wool .. 66% 67% 66 66

Anaconda ... *4% 8»
-119 122

Btidwln .. . . 86% 66 44% 61%
Beth. Steel • !^% 1M%iïü M
ÈE.;; s* il lit 11
DistlEere .... 22% 28 31% «% 9.600
Goodrich .... 61% *1% 5* SJS asm

44% 66% 64$ 8.6M
WenMCOtt ": 47% 47% 46% 47% 3,900
InL Paper 41% 42% 41% 42% 4,800
Interboro pr. 86 ...
Int. Nickel .41%
Lack. Steel. .100%
Lead ............. 67
Locomotive.. 78 
Max. Motor..
Mex. Petrol.. 99
Marine ".:::: 28% 28% 27% 
do. pref. ... 80% 81% 79%

P^SSS «Si 77% 78 '77% 78 1.000
Ry Springe.. 68% 66% 56 54 1.600
Rep. Steel ... 91 92 90% 91% 7.700
Rav Cons. ... 30% 30% 30% 30% 4,400
Rubber .........60% 60% 60% 60%- 1.200
StosT............ 69 69% 68. 59% 1.100
Smelting ... .108% 109% 107% 108% 12.700 
Steel Fdries.. 72% 73 ’72 72% 2.600
Studebaker .. 81% 82% 76% 80 14.100
Texas Oil ...216 214 116 215 2,960
Third Ave. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 200
U. S. Steel.. .129% 191% 121% 130% 171,700 
do. pref. ...117 117 116% 117 2,000

Un. AHoy ... 44% 46% 46% 46 600
Utah Cop. ..111% 116% 116% 116% 3,100
Va. Chem. .. 43%....................... 400
Westinghouse 63% 64 63 63% 3,000
W. 0..............  29 29% 28% 28% 3,100

Total «aies, 784.000.

. 98 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports.) 
No. 1 northern, 82.78.
No. 2 northern, $8.76, nominal. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta)

No official quotations.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.)

No. 8 yellow, $1.83, nominal.
Ontario Mfhest (According to Freights

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.66 to $2.65. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.68 to $2.63. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside.)

n
■ m

iper.
$9 per
bushel: , 1

54 94%to.
. 94

TOltdNTO SALES.
91 THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
It King Street West, Toreete.

per
to *3 per 

1er hamper. ' 
rate, 
imper.

hothouse.
tart basket: * j 
icrted, out- 
r; imported
per dozen: 
per dozen; 
per dozen; 
o $1.25 per 
. $3.25 pel

per 4-lb.
5.40 to $2.76 i
per crate; s
75-lb. bag. 
Delawares. H 

to *4.50 per 
per bag; |

3 *per bbl. 
per dozen 5

V

. °ns Low. Sales.

ÏIOSAGGING 
IN LOCAL STOCKS

Bmsllton .
Con. Gas ...152 
Cement,
Dome ..
Dom. Steel .. 46%
Dom. Bank. .205
£N- gf"1 * ®2Gen. Elec. ...107
H. A Erie...211 ..............
Imperial ....... 192 ... 191%
Mackay ........ 82 82% $2
•do. pref. ... 64%..............
Maple Leaf..102 
N. 8. Steel... 95 
Nlpissing ...7.60 
Pac. Burt pr. 82 
Que. L t P. 11 
Steel of Can. 68

30%
20 900: 69% '

60% ’
Wl 75 76% 3.100

1,000 
1,200 
1,000 
2,300 
1,200 
2,000 
4,800 
6,600

:i.06 " 120
'•'v!No. 2—Nominal.

Bariev (According to Freights Outside.)
Malting—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside.)
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto.)
First patents, in Jute bags, $18.40.
Second patents, in Jute Mgs, $12.80.
Strong bakers', in juts bags, $12.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.)

$!« œ'^T-S,8: ,1L6° to 1 Three Per Cent. Disburse

ment in July—Consistent

175 TIMISK. DECLARES 
THIRD DIVIDEND

23 22% 28
... 27% 28% 27% 28 
...108% 104%
!... 93% 93% »3

91 6
20
50
in 103% 104ISLiquidation and Shrewd 

tribution Keep Prices 

on the Down Grade.

9365
5 '25 ■* 8.100 m -fi

:
■ j

25 Mlllfsed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included.)

Bran, per ton, $83.
Shorts, per ton, $40 
Middlings, per ton, $44.

feed flour, per bag. $2.80 to $3.80. 
Hay (Track, Toronto.)

Extra No. 2, per ton. 818.60 to $14: 
Mixed, per ton, $0 to $12.

Straw (Track, Toronto.)
Car lots, per ton. $9.

NORTHWEST CARS.

1 » MX 2on %75
Record. 1on a50Steamehlpi .. 36 ...

do. pref. ... 77%... 
RmeOters .... 26% ... 
Tor. EUlls ..79 ...
wa”u^imï:194% ': : :

w" u-

{so
262 Good I

s
16.600
2.000
4,300
3.700

24.800

Evidently the Tlmlskaming direc
tors are confident of the outcome of 
the labor agitation In the north coun
try. as was indicated by their declar
ing another three per cent, dividend 
yesterday at their meeting here. TOile 
makes nine per cent, paid and declared 
on this stock so far this year, former 
payments having been made on Feb. 
22 and May 19. The present dividend 
is payable on July It to shareholders 
of record June 20.

If the present policy 9s continued 
this year should prove the most pro
fitable from the stockholders' view
point since the present management 
took bold. Last year nine per cent.

ET8 ,
XA.hei.

94. Robert E. Kemerermarket. ssr 60095%) to $....
new ....... 66 66% 66 66%

Holly ...........8.69 8.60 8.66 3.66McIntyre ....1*5 fl27 1*4 137
N. A. Pu1o.-6.66 ... 6.06 ...
Tlmlskaming, 86% ... ..................

6.100
8,000

1 75 A CO.
108 BAY STREET 

TORONTO.

1 «00 9004 < on stock even at present prices, 
ket has to be kept intact, how- 

y$r, and therefore carefully watched 
iy these Interests. Traders are not,
Myted to etampode the market be- "''l^the^dtoîctor. in the person of

fÆvux is1-.-"
£ PROMISING FIND____
»iy. Dominion Steel and Cement AT MUR RAY-MOO RIDGE
vert easier, but these end Brazilian 
hare * fairly free market at all times 
ltona Scotia Steel was strong, and its 

îptlvtty is only curtailed by the very 
■billed offerings. There le nothing in 
tight to suggest any Increased buying,
•nd only a traders’ market Is hoped

3.000ô'ié Last Last 
Yesterday. Week. Year.

1187 1085
400 • *'4": 10» Winnipeg ........... 636

Minneapolis
Duluth ........

•Holiday.
1*4IKET.

0 to $2 66

s71/ 1*6UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. 
. 66

"ÊM-------- Bid. PRIMARIES. ■i ;AbittH Power com..
Brompton ................... • - • • - - 1,3
Black Lake income bonds.
C P.B. Notes ......... •/••... 163
S^ee??Æ^" 175 

do preferred »,,,»,»»,,»» ... 
MacDonald Co., A.,,.,».
do preferred ........................
North Am. P. * P....*... J% 
Prov. Paper Mills com...., 62

do preferred ..................... 82
Steel A Rad. com.......... J*

do preferred .........................  70
do bonds ....................       75

Volcanic Gas & Oil...........
Western Assurance eom...........

U - m27 Last Last30
|| We have en file the latest par

ticulars referring to Cebalt and 
I Porcupine Mines. Full Informs- 

tien given on rsqusst.__________

it Wheat- 
Receipts 

Corn—
Receipts ... 932,009

Oats—
Receipts ... 669,006

Wheat- 
Shipments ..

Corn—
rots .. 440,060

) to 919 00 
U 16 00 

19 00 
10 00
17 00

to 60 60

• 634,000 paid, whole so far this year an
I equal amount tyias been paid and de-

• 462,000 clared. At the present market price

. 436,000162
9 2

41% 41 41% 1,100
102 100 101% 9,200
........................ 100
78% 72 73

11
Ore In Shaft Shows Fine, Free 

Gold.
of the stock, the yield, estimating that 
no more dividends will be forthcom- 

e 360,0001 Ing this year, works out at 26 per 
I cent., while if another three per cent,

• 537,0001 disbursement is made . later on the
• 740,000

"4% 'Æ642,000
50% 2,700 

47% 2,400 494,600‘4 98 
% 41

48% 48
9999 . ... 4-It Is reported that the new plant 

recently installed on the Murray- 
Mogrldge property is working smooth
ly. The shaft has been sunk to a. 
depth of 76 feet and shows rich ore 
across the full width with neither wall 
In evidence. The ore body, which, 
down to the 60-foot level averaged 
better than $10 per ton, now shows 
visible gold finely distributed thru the 
ore and altho no assays have been 
taken It Is expected It will run high. 
This is one of the mod promising 
discoveries made in the district and 
should give muqh encouragement to 
other operators. ____

SCHUMACHER DIRECTORS
ON VISIT TO MINE.

President F. W. Sohumacher of the 
Schumacher mine and the directors 
left the city last night for a visit to 
the mine. It Is stated that the con
struction of an addition to the mill is 
making good progress, and that mill 
heads are running between $*.60 and 
$9 per ton.

SHIpm 
Oats-

0 50 *0041%41% 41(I 60 u
V

yield will be over thirty per cent. 
Tlmlskaming, on its showing, should 
attract considerable Investment de
mand, as It is making a record for 

, consistency in the returns to stock- 
Winnipeg, June 12.—There was con- holders. The dividend record follows: 

•lÀrable activity and a wide fluctuation 1 
in October wheat today. The opening 
price was $2.12, three cents lower than 1908 .. 
yesterday's close, and on the generally | 1909 
improved weather and western Canadian 
crop prospecta there was considerable 
selling done around that figure. Later 
the forecast of cooler weather and some 
fears of frosts affecting crops further >913 .... 
south caused some sellers early In the 1816 .... 
day to turn buyers before the close, and isic October was boosted to $2 20. finally clos- J™ ^ dote .. 
ing at $2.13, two cents under the previous 11,1 ' 10 aa ® 
close. July osts were one cent lower and
October the same. Flax dropped seven Total ............. 77
cents for July and six cents for October. pince President F. L. Culver took 

Heavy rains were reported over the I charge 21 per cent, has been disbursed 
EmVth the ^rottonC“~rthem At-lt® shareholders, or *525,000.
berta. The prospect has vastly improv
ed and with warm weather growth will
b «oreads on cash wheat were unchanged I special to The Toronto World, 
from yesterday. The government buyers Brockville, June 12.—Hilton Imer- 
and millers were both on the market for un farmer, was remanded to Jail 

A,1Lr5r5it,aWDarrtlcSlarivrr^d here, on a charge of occasioning 
moCfry1 for tough^ Offerlngs'Tero mod- grievous bodily harm to hi. father- 
inquiry r^e demln/l for cistT^ats was in-law. William Smith. It is al- 
ouiet" and spreads are slightly wider. ]eged that in % fracas one week ago, 
There is a very active, inquiry for cash he etruck Smith on the head with a 
badey tor all grade*, rtrtight andtough. „et The victim was rendered ln-
•» °"«rlD*!aibautot sensible toy the blow and Is yet in a

h«S— High. Low Close, state of coma. The
219% 212 21$ ing developments In Jtj&e case toegore
S8 8$ «Issf**"*?

..................  287261

26 2.900
80% 7.600126for. Shipments . 828.000

300 •Holiday.
0 32 -7
0 30

DULL AFTERNOON MARKET.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, June 12.—There was, some 

• activity 1n steel Issues in today’s early 
trading, but dulness prevailed In the 
afternoon. Recent scarcity of money, 

v .titho not so acute at the moment, has 
iliBotmtged trading in local market, 
and consequently local traders have 

f turned their attention to New York 
■ stocks

ô'éo WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ;
miale. French Government Gat Order 

Creates Much Consternation42to Per Cent. 
...16

Amount.
$ 376.009 

160,000 
275,000 
226,000 
300.600 

76,000 
76,000 

226,000 
225,000

Year.3*
37 ■

. « aParis, June 12.—The decree order
ing the shutting or of gas for thir
teen hours dally has caused con
sternation in Paris, where many in
dustries are dependent on gas for 
light and power. It is now announc
ed, however, that the measure will 
not be applied to the capital and 
suburbs, and It is considered doubt
ful If it will be applied anywhere. 
The newspapers point out so many 
exceptions that will have to toe made 
that the application of the decree ap
pears impossible.

The order does not appear la the 
official Journal. It is understood that 
It will be discussed at a cabinet meet- 

I ing this morning.
W. M. 8. CONFERENCE~OPEN«

111910 HAMILTOI B. WIUS ;
»1911

:::: ..121912 .I (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

2
... 8%

Ï STOCKS yX'
» 9MONEY RATES.Ô4Î zOlazebrnok A Cronyit, exchange and 

•end brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

oti $1,925,000 Privets Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. 3172.

1606 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
<1 13% Counter.Buy. Sell.

N.T.fds... 1-16 dto. 1-16 die.
Mont. fds.. par. per.
Ster. dem.. 475.10 475.30
Cabletr..„ 476.10 476.30

—Rate* in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.3 on

1% to2 00 ■J. P. Bickell A Oo.. 602-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations es follows:

% tole 18 STILL INSENSIBLE.477to $31 on 
18 50 
16 00 
16 on 
12 00 
U on 
0 24 

20 50

478% L9UIS I. WEST t GO.Prov.
High. Low. Cloie. Close. 

15 24.69 24.0* 
38 24.76 24.20 
42 24.92 24.42 
97 24.36 2*.*7 
12 24.56 24.00

Jan. ...Smb 24 

March .24.75 
July . ,?4>o 25. 
Get. .. 24.30 24. 
Dec. ..24.34 24.

Members Standard Stock Bxebanga
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG, 

TORONTO

9

CROWN UFEs.15 Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. June 12.—The thirty- 

fourth annual meeting of the Montreal 
conference branch of the Woman's 
Missionary Society opened in Syden
ham Street Methodist Church today. 
The opening session was marked by a 
memorial service for the members 
who died during the year, conducted 
by Mrs. J. Holt Murray and the 
sacramental service by Rev. Alfred 
Brown.

9 13
20 f/0 
20 00 
18 00 *Producer.)

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Bickell A Co. report: J. P. CANNON & CO.Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. c W 

OcC
awalt- STOCK BROKERS 

«Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 King Street W„ Toronto

Adelaida 3342-8343.

to $.,.< Wheat— 
July ... 25* Oats— /

July .................. .
g. Ball was239 230 233 23*

. £06% 211 206 208 209
. t • •

HOLDER PIESEven a $ 1000 Policy in the Crown Life 
would give your Family time to “turn 
around* if you were to die.

Oct. -
I July ... 157 158% 156 167% )5*

Sep. ... 11.1% 162 147% * 148% 161%
Dec. ... 114 116 • 110% 112% 116%

Oats—
July .. 64 
Sep. ... 64%
Dec. ... 66%

Pork—
July ...?*.90 39.00 38.80 88.85 8*.80
Sep. .J.2S.93 38.97 38.90 38.90 38.75

! arc—
July ...21.75 21.75 21.60 21.«5 21.65
Sev ...21.67 21.87 21.72 21.77 21.80

ture of the bride, and the second for julv ...21.20 Cl.20 21.07 21.10 21.07
____ Se» ...21.32 21.42 *1.1* 1LI* 31,16

Flax— 
July ........ MEDAL

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, June 12.—After an Illness 

extending over a period of about 
nine pionths, one of the most popular 
young men in Guelph passed away In 
the person of John Henry (Harry) 
Hamilton, eldest son of , ex-Mayor 
John H. Hamilton, 214 Woolworth 
street. He was taken ill last Septem
ber with a leaking valve in the heart. 
In U27.be aras highly honored toy Abe

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.Oct.
64 60% 66% <4%:
66% 63% 54 65%
67% '55% 66 67

AN OCTOGENARIAN BRIDEiti Chartered Accountant*
807 LUMSOE* BUILDINGNew facte about hew economical and tollable Crown Life Insurance 

is will be gladly sent you en request Write today.
GROWN LIFE INSURANCE OO., TORONTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, June 12—Mrs. A. Rich

ardson. aged 86, was today united In 
marriage to Thomas C. Elliott, aged 
60. Rev. H. E. Curry tied the knot. 
This Is the fourth matrimonial ven-

,r bushel. Royal Canadian Humane Society, 
being presented with their medal and 
honorary testimonial for .bravery an t 
presence of mind in saving the life ef 
Peter Christie from the river.
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK and CANADIAN STOCKS 
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77ie Men ’« Store
The Toronto Store o
It is also the store* of low prices, but only to the

point at which it is possible to provide Serviceable 
merchandise at those prices.

For Men Who Demand Super-Quality Clothes 
We Stock Two Famous American )Lines

KUPPENHE1MER, OF CHICAGO 
MICHAELS-STERN, OF ROCHESTER

and clothing of distinctive materials and tailoring from 
London, Ehgland, as well as from the leading craftsmen 
of our own Canada.

| Our Custom Tailoring Department in Charge of a Bond Street Expert
Men who will not haVe ready-made clothes, even of the best makes, will 

find the skill of our çustom work department most gratifying. It is in charge 
of a man from one of the leading houses of Bond Street, London.

Pre-Eminently
-_____ ’ _____________________ _________
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; “Seconds”
Of Merie $4.00, $S.OO, $6.00 and $7.00

TRA7 »

Sailings
United

■

Panama Hats at $2.95 v

Hats which failed to pass the “censor” because of some trivial 
mistake in manufacture; so slight in some cases .are the imper
fections that only the keen eye of an expert could detect them. 
We bought them at an exceptionally low figure, and they go 
to the purchaser at the same pro-rata of price reduction. 
Smart curl and pencil brims, the dashing scoop and front-pinch

These lajer
shapes arc jn addition to the eminently popular Alpine, Tele
scope and Tourist Hats. If bought in the ordinary way not 
one hat would command less than (4.00, (5.00, (6.00 
or (7.00. Today, 8.30 sharp
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Th s Handsome Tropical 
Worsted Suit is Priced $20. C J
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Made by a Well-known American House
It’s an ideal summer suit for men of good judgment in the matter of clothes. It 
possesses all the dash and style necessary without sacrificing anything o good 
taste. Note the neat narrow lapels, the well set collar, the smart patch pockets 
and perfectly tailored shoulders. The material is a plain medium grey worsted of 
tropical weight. Sizes 38 to 44. Price of this handsome two-piece suit is 20.00

YOUNG MEN’S PINCH-BACK PALM BEACH 
SUITS AT $11.50

They are made from the natural color Palm Beach 
cloth, in plain pattern. Well tailored in a smart, young 
man's sacque style with pinch back, and unlined. The 
trousers are finished with cuff bottoms, belt 
loops and five pockets. Sizes 34 to 40. Price

BLUE SERGE UNLINED COATS
Made ffotn a good quality homespun cloth m medium shade Çnc °{ thc kf8t quality navy blue serge cloth/in me- 
of grey with an indistinct thread Check pattern. It is beau- d™m "î* twl*\L Cut single-breasted, with patch pock-
«u«y tailored in the yem,, men-, ,i„tle.b,ensted sacque flight sS. 36 ' ** ** "
style, with pinch-back and patch pockets. The trousers have
cuff bottoms, belt loops and five pockets.
34 to 40. A dressy suit of splendid value for

Clearance ot Wicker Utility 
Stands and Furniture

Half-Price
all, today at exactly half the regular prices. 

There are dozen different styles in novelty wicker jar
diniere and palm, flower and fern stands, stained in vari
ous colorings r also some very useful and artistic’book 
stands and combination flower stands, with bird cages 
above.
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Then There is a Fine Quality 

Homespun Suit—Coat 
and Pants for $18.00

i

■
HANDSOME FURNITURE, HALF PRICE

Included in this half-price sale is a collection of imported 
chintz-covered bedroom furniture; noteworthy of notice 
are these quaint “Martha Washington” ’sewing chests, 
which haye five separate compartments, also utility stands 
with three drawers, covered with lovely art chintzes.
Regular prices range from $9.00 to $37.00. Today your 
choice, half price. Drapery Department, Fourth Floor.

I

11.50

i ABUN
i

37SO.Pieces of Enamel and Alum
inum Utensils Bring Savings ot 
an Unusual Character, Each 25c

Regular Values 35c,
50c, 60c and 75c

Govemi
trite a

ENGLISH BLAZER COAT
18.00 Made from a plain blue cheviot cloth, single-breasted, 

patch pocket, edges finished with light blue A AA 
cord. Sizes 36 to 44. Price.......................... TT«UU

HOMESPUN OUTING TROUSERS
They are made from a light grey homespun cloth, with 
cuff bottoms, belt loops and five pockets; well Q 7C 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 42, at........................ V./D

COOL CLOTH OUTING TROUSERS
They are beautifully tailored in a stylish outing trou
ser with cuff bottoms, belt loops and five pockets. The 

IQ CA material is light grey Cool doth in plain pat- A CA 
1JeJV tern. Sizes 32 to 42, at.............7.. 4.DU

STRIPE SERGE OUTING TROUSERS
The material is a good quality white serge with fine 

, single-breasted, patch pockets, dose- JJfuH thread stnpe pattern ; five pockets, c
fittin two buttons and soft roll lapels. The trousers are P8‘ SlZC8 32 to 42’ at.......................
narrow and have cuff bottoms. The material is a worsted r KHAK1DR1LL OUTING PANTS AT $2.00
finished tweed m medium shade of grey in small gC AA a i^? X qutli,ty ^haki drill material; five
check pattern. Sizes 33 to 36. A ty-piece suit for lv.UU P^ck*t8’ belt ^oops„cuff bottoms. Sizes 31 to

V
Sizes

Young Men’s All-Round Belted 
Model at $13.50

Grey Enamel Preserved Kettles, 
8-quart else. Winnipeg 
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Covered Saucepan, 4-quart else. 
Lipped Saucepan, blue end white 

enamel.
Dust Pen Trays.
Aluminum Pie Plates and Jelly 

Cake Plates.
Aluminum Cups and Pudding 

Dishes.
3,760 pieces.

each •.......... t ....

In the Sale are:
White Enamel Milk Paile, 3 and 

4-quart sizes.
White Enamel Pitchers, 2 end 

3-quart sizes.
White Enamel Sink Strainer. 
White Enamel Coffee Pots, 2 end 

3-quart sizes.
Grey Enamel Cullenders.

This is decidedly a young man|s smart summer style; single-
breasted sacque, with belt all around. Patch pockets, and
unlined. The trousers have cuff bottoms, belt loops and
five pockets. The material is a Cool cloth in grey with
narrow white thread stripe pattern. Sizes 33 to 40.
Price.......................................... ........................................
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Sterling Silver 
Deposit

-

Kodaking\
Boys’ First Long Pant Suits at $15.00 during your vacation will give you 

great pleasure and in the future
will- bring back many pleasant to. . ,
memories. We carry a complete '•* Pot* and Three-piece Tee Sets 
stock of the famous Eastman at Reduced Prices for June,
line. The popular styles Include:
Brownie, No. 0, 81-28; No. 2, $2X0; Sterling Silver Deposit Tea Pole,
No. 2A, $3.00; No. f, $4.00; No. 2 on EngUeh Brown Betty Ware,
eit/wn8’ N<>' 2A> folding, beautiful designs, large size tea

t , „ „ Pots. Regular $6-00, *5 50 and $6.00fï «tSÎ»1® Juni0r No- 1’ No. each. Today $3J9, $3.75 and $4.1»
^ each.

Vest Pocket Kodak, $7410, $11.50, _
$2250. * , ' Three-piece Tea Sets, Including

large size tea pot, cream jug and 
sugar bowl in Brown Betty Ware* 
with a beautiful design in & scroll 
effect or floral decoration of sterl
ing silver deposit. Regular $10.00, 
*12.50 and *15.00 a set.
*7.26, $8.40 and $104».

«

5.00A sacque «
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Men9s Low Shoes Built tor Simpson9s
We Know They’ll Give You Satisfactory Wear and You Can See That^Tiev a-p 
;victor;;^epe Am None B««er
There are ^veral sh£s, including the^ght^l^to^T^^'.T . ^ ^ ‘°W h“K 5.50

No. 1 Junior Autographic, $9.00; 
No. 1A Junior Autographic, $114»; 
No^SA With R. R. Dens, $224». 
Printing and Developing—A 
day service, and fully guaranteed. 

Kodak Oeq$., Main Fleer.

!l one-
Today,

?!

- ?

Linoleum Bargain 59c-

if
Strong quality, well printed, thoroughly seasoned, _ 
and plenty of designs to select from. '•Today, 

yard ...........................
all perfect goods, 

a square .59

STORE HOURS 8.30 to 5.30 »T&e DExcept on Saturday 
during the Summer, TEfcaJkaanafr
when Store Closes at 1 *
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